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From the Editorial Desk

Navigating the Maze: The fine art of Medical Research and Publishing

Universally, the mission of health care in all medical organizations is threefold: the care of the sick,
training of medical personnel and the search for new knowledge. The three entities are mutually insepara-
ble, demanding a life-long commitment on the part of the medical professional. A key area connecting the
three is medical research and publishing.

A major challenge faced by the medical fratemity today, particularly the younger generation, is the
inopportune and steady decline in the fine art of medical research and publishing - resulting in an imposed
situation of "tethering" to routine work. Ironically, this is occurring during a postmillennial era that is
witnessing rapid innovations in Computer and Internet technologies. These staggering advancements have
enabled convenient access to a goldmine of information, at hospitals as well as at homes. Available to us are
quality biomedical databases like Medline and Cochrane, which bring in the refreshing concept of "anytime
anywhere learning".

Clearly, the onus is on the medical fraternity to put the spotlight back on successful medical research
and article publishing. So what needs to be done to set right the situation? A valuable starting point is
creating awareness amongst younger professionals to well-designed medical research and publishing arti-
cles of distinction. Also, there is a need to incorporate technological advancements into medical education
that will squeeze and create time for such research and publishing activities. Finally, there are a number of
medical journals and medical websites that provide assistance at all stages of medical article preparation:
in locating guidelines for writing research papers, in determining the research paradigm, on planning the
data methodology, in applying correct statistical methods, running a literature search in Medline, in apply-
ing methodological filters to retrieve answers in evidence based medicine, on picking up a title that says it
all and on honing skills to communicate our work.

The above approaches are small but useful steps in right direction that can strengthen the conceptual
and analytical abilities of young professionals, by reinforcing their written communication skills and by
developing professional ethics and values. Indeed, publishing articles enhances "communication, informa-
tion and collaboration", which truly, are the three cornerstones of knowledge building. With sufficient will,
commitment, and vision, and by making the right choices, the young medical professionals will undeniably
get opportunities to research, probe, hone and harness scientific temper. In reflection, this is the essence of
the fine art of medical research and publishing.

We, at the editorial team definitely enjoyed preparing this volume of our young journal, which is the
publishing ground for our society's members. We have done our bit by coaxing the young minds, now it is
up to the individuals and their senior guiding lights to encourage "paper work". Quality work deserves to
be recognized as well as quoted and peer recognition is perhaps the best form of flattery in the medical
profession.

Surg Capt MJ JOHN
Surg Cdr IK INDRAJIT

Surg Lt Cdr V KANSAL

Jour. Marine Medical Society, 2002, VoL 4, No. I



HYPERBARIC OXYGEN THERAPY IN DERMATOLOGY

Surg Cdr PLK DESYLVA*, Surg Lt Cdr P GOKULAKRISHNAN+,
Surg Capt MJ JOHN#, Surg Capt KM SHAH (IN Retd)**,
Surg Lt Cdr J SRIDHAR++, Surg Cdr B SUDARSAN##

ABSTRACT

Fifty cases of leprosy, eight cases of lepra rtaction, three cases each of cystic acne and psoriasis, two cases of hidradenitis
supprativa and one each of infected keloid with sinuses and deep mycosis were treated with hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOTT)
in addition to conventional therapy. 507o ofpaucibacillary leprosy cases showed appreciable decrease or complete clearing of
erythema. Skin infiltration' nerve thickening as also the inflammatory cells on histopathology decreased after HBO,T. There
was appreciable necovery ofsuperficial sensations observed after HB0rT. This response was less in multibacillary caies in this
study. Seven cases ofTlpe I lepra reaction and one cases ofTlpe Il lepra reaction werc trcated with HBOTT. There was moderate
to marked decrease in erythema as well as flattening of lesions in most cases of Tlpe I reaction. There was decrease in nerve
thickening in all cases treated with HBO:T. One case of lepra reaction Tlpe II (ENL) showed dramatic improvement after
HBOzT.

T$o cases of extensive hidradenitis suppurativa and one patient with a keloid and multiple infected sinuses responded well to
HBO:T. There was very good nesponse to topical coal tar and topical emollients. a Case of eumycetoma responded well to
HBOrT and oral anti fungal drugs.

Only one case had clautrophobia, but was able to complete the entire schedule of treatment with the help of anxiolytics.

KEY WORDS: HBOTT, Dermatology.

INTRODUCTION Category 2: These include conditions where
animal studies and clinical experience are encour-
aging but controlled studies are few. They include
burns, head and spinal cord injury, cardiac surgery,
ischaemia, osteomyelitis and radionecrosis.

Category 3: In this group animal studies and
clinical experience have shown promising results
but definite evidence that HBOrT is superior to
other forms of therapy is yet to be proved eg. Cer-
ebrovascular accidents, delayed healing of fractures,
non healing and trophic ulcers

Category 4: HBO'T has been used empirically
and found beneficial in diseases such as arthritis,
malignancy, traumatic shock, vascular injuries, pso-
r i as i s ,  l i chen  p lanus  e ry thema nodosum,
scleroderma, Schamberg's disease, toxic melano-
derma and fungal disease

The indications for HBO'T in dermatologic prac-
tice are steadily increasing. It is being used to treat

e first recorded attempt to use a hyperbaric

*Classified Specialist in Dermatology, Venereology and Leprosy; +Trainee in Marine Medicine; #Senior Adviser in Marine Medicine;
**Senior Adviser and Head ofDepartment of Dermatology, Venereology and Leprosy; ++Graded Specialist in Dermatology, Venereology
and Leprosy; ##Classified Specialist in Marine Medicine; INHS Asvini, Colaba, Mumbai.
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chamber in medicine was made by Henshaw
in 1662 [, 2]. In the early days HBO,T was

used primarily by wealthy people and was used to
treat a wide range of conditions, including singers
aspiring to improve their voices and obese ladies
hoping to improve their figures. The first chamber
was built in North America in1860. In India, the
pioneers of HBOrT have been Institute of Aero-
space Medicine, Bangalore and Institute of Naval
Medicine, Mumbai I I ]. HBOrT has been used to
treat many medical and surgical conditions either
as the primary mode of treatment or as an adjunct
to routinely prescribed treatment [, 3].

Category l: HBOrT is the primary mode of treat-
men t  i n  ca rbon  monox ide  po i son ing ,
decompression sickness, gangrene, air embolism
and tetanus.



non healing ulcers, fungal diseases, collagen dis-
orders, bacterial infections, cutaneous vasculitis and
other infectious disorders like leorosv and tuber-
culos is  [ ,  3 ] .

The mechanism of action of HBOJ is that it
increases the volume of oxygen dissolved in physi-
cal solution and hence increases oxygen tension in
the blood. This in turn causes increased transfer
and distance of penetration of oxygen through cap-
il lary walls to tissues thus having an anti ischaemic
effect [3, 4 ]. The increased oxygen tension stimu-
lates growth of fibroblasts, osteoblasts, osteoclasts
and granulocytes resulting in quicker wound heal-
ing. Oxygen has an antibacterial effect on anaerobic
organisms at high concentrations. HBOrT also re-
duces  oedema occu r r i ng  seconda ry  t o
vasoconstriction which is a direct effect of oxygen
on the blood vessels. Tissue blood flows are reduced
by 2OVo at 2 ATA, but oxygenation is maintained
through the hyper oxygenation effect and increased
pressure gradient [4]. We have used HBO'T as an
adjuvant in a variety of dermatological conditions.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Material

Subjects

Selected patients ofleprosy, lepra reaction, hid-
radenitis suppurativa, keloids with infected sinuses,
cystic acne, deep mycosis and psoriasis reporting
to skin OPD or admitted in dermatology ward of
INHS Asvini were included in this study. All cases
were diagnosed on the basis of history, clinical,
bacteriological and histopathological examination
(where required)

Treatment was given in a multiplace recompres-
s ion chamber at  SNM, INHS Asvin i ,  Mumbai .
Pressure was built up to 2.5 atmosphere absolute
(ATA) and under this hyperbaric environment
IOOVo oxygen was delivered to the subjects through
a special breathing mask.

Methods

Clinical evaluation

A l l  pa t i en t s  we re  examined  to  exc lude
contraindications for HBOrT viz. COPD, emphy-
sema and other pulmonary conditions, ear and sinus
diseases and seizures. The general health and spe-
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cif ic cutaneous lesions were recorded and the
progress was monitored regularly.

Clinical evaluation included:

H is to ry :  Spec i f i c  symp toms  re la t i ng  t o
dermatological conditions and duration were
recorded. Detailed history was also taken to
exclude chronic ear and pulmonary disease,
diabetes mellitus, ischaemic heart disease and
seizures.

General examination: This was carried to rule
out  pulmonary pathologies,  hypertension,
chronic otitis media, sinusitis and other chronic
diseases.

lnvestigations: Routine hematological, urine
examination, chest radiography and ECG was
done in all cases.

Local examination : Init ial examination was
carried out to record the base line status ofskin
lesions and neuropathies if present. Subsequent
examinations were carried out to determine and
record the changes in the earlier f indings.
Special attention was paid to the number, size,
d i s t r i bu t i on  and  morpho logy  o f  t he  sk in
les ions .  E ry thema,  i ndu ra t i on ,  senso ry
impa i rmen t  o f  sk in  l es ions ,  t h i cken ing  /
tenderness of nerves and any other stigmata of
Hansen's disease were noted. The size and type
o f  g ranu loma ,  t ype  o f  i n f i l t r a te  and
bacteriological index (Bl) were compared.
Decrease in erythema, flattening and recovery
of  superf ic ia l  sensat ions was regarded as
evidence of improvement in leprosy cases.
Subjects were evaluated again c l in ica l ly ,
bacteriologically and histopathologically on
completion of HBO"T, after three months and
after six months respectively.

Protocol for HBO2T

All patients were pressurized to 2.5 ATA (15
MSW) for 60 minutes daily for l5 days. Few cases
received HBOrT for a longer period of time. Treat-
ment was done under suoervision of a marine
medicine specialist

R"ESULTS

Leprosy

50 patients of freshly diagnosed Hansen's dis-

i i )

i i i )

iv )



ease were treated with HBOTT. The diagnosis was
confirmed by careful history, clinical, bacteriologi-
cal and histopathological examination. Nerve
conduction studies were carried out in relevant
cases.

These individuals received HBO^T 2.5 ATA for
60 minutes daily for 15 days. Clinical, bacterio-
logical and histological examination was carried
out on completion of HBOTT, after 3 months and
on completion of MDT

The age ofpatients varied from 20-62 years. The
sex distribution and type of leprosy are shown in
Table l. Forty three were males and seven were
female patients. Forty were paucibacillary (PB) and
ten were multibacillary ( MB) cases. The effect of
HBO'T was assessed by various parameters viz ery-
thema, morphology, def ini t ion of borders,
superficial sensations, nerve thickening, bacillary
index and histological findings. The effect of
HBOrT on PB and MB cases is shown in Tables 2
and 3 respectively. Ten (25Vo) PB cases showed
complete regression of erythema and ten (25Vo)
showed marked to moderate decrease in erythema
(Table 2). This response was not seen among the
MB cases in this study (Table 3) as only 2 of the l0

TABLE I
Sex distribution

Tlpe ofleprosy Male Female Total

cases showed moderate to marked decrease in ery-
thema. Infiltration of the skin showed moderate
decrease after HBOrT and this improvement was
sustained (Table 4). Five out of thitry (llEo) showed
complete flattening after HBO2T while twenty of
thirty (67Vo) showed complete flattening after six
months (Table 5). Nine of thirty fle (25.7Vo) cases
had complete recovery of superficial sensation two
months after HBOrT (Table 6). The BI responded
marginally after two and six months after HBO'T
(Table 8). The effect of HBOrT on nerve thicken-
ing is placed at Table 7. Four of fifty (87o) cases
had mild to moderate decrease in cells histologically

TABLE 3
Response of erythema in skin lesions of Multipaucibacillary
cases treated with HBOrT

Before After After After
HBOrT HBO'T twomonths sixmonths

Present

Mod decrease

Marked decrease

Absent

l 0 08
0 1
0 l

06
0 l
0 l -
02

02
0 l
0 l
06

l 01 0

TABLE4
MorphologSr of skin lesions after HBOrT

Before After
HBOrT HBOrT

After After
twomonths sixmonths

Paucibacillary
Multibacillary

35
08

32
05
l 3

) \
l 0
1 5

l 5
l 0
25

40
l0

05
02

Raisedinfiltrated 35
Mod flanening 03
MarkedFlattening l2

500743
50505050Total

TABLE2
Response oferythema in skin lesions ofPaucibacillary cases
tneated with HBQT

TABLE 5
Definition of border in skin lesions ofpaucibacillary cases
treated without HBO,T

Beforc After
HBO,T HBO.T

Aft€r After
twomonths sixmonths After After

twomonths sixmonths
Before
HBoJ

After
HBqr

Prcsent

Moddecrease

Markeddecrease

Absent

05
07
08
20l 0

20
05
05
l 0

30
l0

25
l 5

20
l 0
l 0

l0
22
08

02
02
06
30

Well defined

Ill defined

Barely perceptible

40404040Total40

Jour Marine Medical Society, 2402, Vol. 4, No. I



TABLE6
Superficial sensations in lesions of cases trcated with HBO2T

Before After After
HBO2T HBOrT twomonths

cells while twenty (4OVo)had a non specific infil-
trate.

Lepra Reaction

Eight cases of lepra reaction were treated with
HBO,T at 2.5 ATA for 60 minutes daily for l5 days.
The sex distribution and types of lepra reaction are
shown in Table 10. Seven were males and one was
a female patieft. Seven were cases of Type I reac-
tion and one patient was a case of Type II lepra
reaction (Fig. I ). The effect of HBOrT was observed
on the erythema, morphology, definition of borders,
superficial sensations, nerve thickening and bacil-
lary index. The effect of HBOrT on erythema of
the lesions in Type I lepra reaction is placed at Ta-
ble I I . There was no change in one patient, however
there was moderate decrease in two (28.6Vo) pa-
tients and marked decrease in four (57.17o) cases
respectively. The effect of HBOJ on morphology
of lesions in Type I lepra reaction is placed at Ta-
ble 12. There was moderate flattening in three
(42.9Vo) cases and marked f la t tening in  four
(57.lVo) cases. The effect of HBO2T on definition
of lesions is placed at Table I 3. The borders of the
lesions became ill defined in two (28.6Vo) of the
seven cases treated with HBOTT, there was no
change in five (7l.4Vo) cases. There was decrease
in nerve th ickening af ter  HBOrT in a l l  seven
(1007o) cases. The results are placed at Table 14.

TABLE IO
Sex distribution of lepra reaction cases

Type of lepra reaction Female Total

After
six months

Absent
Decreased
Present

35
t 4
0 l

35
t4
0 l

l 5
29
06

26
22
02

Total 50505050

TABLET
Nerve thickening in cases trtated with HBO,T

Before After After After
HBOrT HBO'T twomonths sixmonths

Gross
Moderate
Mild

l 0
28

l 0
28

05
33

08
30

38383838Total

TABLE 8
Bacillary index in Multibacillary csses treated with HBO,T

Before
HBO2T

After
HBO2T

After After
two months six months

4+
3+
a .

l +
0

06
03
0 l

06
03
0 l

03
03
04

0 l
0 l

08

l 0l 0t 0l 0

Male
TABLE9
Histopathological changes in cases treated with HBO,T Type I

Type Il 0 l
o7
0 1

Before After After
HBOJ HBO,T sixmonths 080 l07

Tlpical granuloma/infiltrate 50
Mild decrease in no. of cells

Moderate decrease in no. of cells

Non specific sparse infiltrate

Total

after HBOrT (Table 9). Six months later ten of fifty
(2OVo) patients had mild to moderate decrease in

Jour. Marine Medical Society, 2002, Vol. 4, No. I

One case of lepra reaction Type II (ENL) was
treated with HBO'T (Figs.2 and 3). This lady was
febrile and had necrotic ulcers on upper and lower
limbs and typical erythema nodosum leprosum
(ENL) lesions in addition to typical leonine facies,
glove and stocking anaesthesia and multiple thick-
ened, tender nerves. She was being managed with
high doses of corticosteroids (80 mg prednisolone

46
02
02

20
o4
05
20



-

TABLE II
Response oferythema in skin lesions oftype I lepra reaction
treated with HBO.T

BeforeHBOJ AfterHBO.T

hesent

Mod decrease

Marked decrease

Absent

0l
02
o:

Total'

TABLE 12
Morphologr of skin lesions in type I lepra reaction after
HBO.T

Raised / infiltrated
Mod Flattening

Marked flattening

Total

TABLE 13
Definition of border in skin lesions of lepra reaction type I
cases treated with HBO.T

BeforeHBO.T AfterHBO"T

Well defined

Ill dehned

Barely perceptible

TABLE 14
Nerve thickening in lepra reaction type I cases trcated with
HBO"T

BeforeHBO'T AfterHBO,T

Gross
Moderate
Mild

Total

daily), NSAIDs, clofazimine and chloroquin in
addition to multi drug therapy. However she con-
tinued to be febrile and have repeated crops ofENL
lesions and necrotic ulcers. After 20 days of HBO"T

8

BeforeHBO| AfterHBO,T
Fig. I : A case of lepra reaction

03
04

07

0707

05
o:

07

07

03
o4

02
05

Fig. 2 : A case of 'Ilpe II lepra reaction - before HBO.T

Fig. 3 : Same case shown in Fig. I - after HBO'T

Jour. Marine Medical Society,2002, Vol. 4, No. I
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there was marked improvement in the patient. Most
ofthe ulcers had healed, nerve tenderness and thick-
ening reduced appreciably and the patient became
afebrile. It became possible to gradually decrease
the dosage of prednisolone to 5 mg on alternate
days and withdraw NSAIDs and chloroquin. This
individual was apprehensive about entering the
recompression chamber due to claustrophobia but
after low dose oral anxiolytic drugs and counseling
she completed the course of treatment.

Hidradenitis Suppurativa

Two cases of extensive hidradenitis suppurativa
were managed with HBO,T in addition to topical
and systemic antibiotics

Casel : A 34 year old lady with extensive pain-
fu l  nodu la r  l es ions  and  d i scha rg ing  s inuses
involving axil lary, genital, inframammary region
and midline of chest who had been treated with
long courses of systemic anti bacterial agents, anti
androgens and supportive treatment without much
relief showed excellent response to HBO"T. (Figs.
4 and 5)

Case 2: A 3l year old male patient with exten-
s ive nodular  les ions and mul t ip le d ischarging
sinuses in both axil lae of prolonged duration was
managed with HBOrT and systemic antibiotics. His
response was poor as he continued to have frequent
recurrences. All sinuses healed after HBO'T with
no reculTences

Cystic Acne

Three cases of cystic acne who showed poor re-
sponse to oral antibiotics, DDS and topical anti acne
treatment were treated with HBOTT. Two cases had
good improvement  wi th a marked decrease in
number and size of inflammatory lesions, whereas
there was no appreciable change in I case.

Keloid with Discharging Sinuses

A 28 year old serving sailor had a large itchy
keloid over the sternum. He had been treated with
many intra lesional corticosteroid injections. He had
multiple sinuses which were secondarily infected
and had purulent discharge. He was treated with
repeated courses of antibiotics over many months
in the OPD to which he had only partial response.
As he continued to have frequent attacks of infec-

Jour. Marine Medical Society, 2002, Vol. 4, No. l

Fig. 4 : A case of hydradenitis suppurative - before HBO'T

F"
*r" 6n

Fig.5 :  A case shown in Fig.4 -  af ter  HBO"T

t ion the individual was given HBO2T 2.5 ATA for
60 minutes for l5 days. The sinuses healed. The
pa t i en t  was  then  t rea ted  w i th  i n t ra les iona l
corticosteroids, cryotherapy and later with sil icone
gel sheet dressing to which he responded well.

Psoriasis

Three cases of extensive psoriasis vulgaris with-
out joint involvement who were not responding
adequately to topical coal tar and PUVA therapy
were managed with HBO'T alone 2.5 ATA for 60
minutes daily for l5 days. There was no change in
these patients subjectively or objectively. The clini-
cal f indings including the PASI score remained the
same. However after completion of HBOrT there
was very good response to topical coal tar in two
cases and only topical emollients in one case The
lesions showed almost complete clearance in the
case  t rea ted  w i th  emo l l i en t s  and  top i ca l
corticosteroids whereas the other two patients also
showed rapid decrease in the skin lesions in re-
sponse to topical coal tar (Fig. 6)



Fig. 6 : A case of psoriasis

Deep Mycosis Toe

A 4l year old serving JCO with eumycetoma
(Clavularia species) right great toe was diagnosed.
on cl in ical ,  microbacter iological  and
histopatholgical examination. Radiological and
ultrasonological examination were corroborative.

. Prior to confirmatory diagnosis this individual had
been treated with fluconazole orally and later with
antibacterial agents and antibiotics (cotrimoxazole,
amikacin and gentamycin) with no appreciable re-
lief. After confirmation of the diagnosis he was
managed with oral itraconazole and HBOrT 2.5
ATA for 60 minutes daily for 30 days. There was
decrease in the size ofthe nodular lesions and heal-
ing of the sinuses. This was also observed on
ultrasonological examination. (Figs. 7 and 8)

DISCUSSION

HBO2T has been used to treat many diseases
including Hansen's disease [5-9]. In our study the
effect of HBOJ as an adjunct to MDT in PB lep-
rosy has been fairly satisfactory and'consistent. The
results in MB leprosy were erratic and not as sig-
nificant. This is probably due to the high antigenic
load due to the large number of bacilli in MB cases,
the lower / decreased CMI and the ineffective in-
creased humoral response in these cases. It is also
pertinent to mention that not a single case of re-
lapse occurred in the cases treated with HBO'T
whereas there were 5 out of 50 cases treated with
MDT only during the same period relapsed. The
effect of HBOJ on CMI in Hansen's disease has
not been documented however it appeais to have a
beneficial effect. HBO"T reduces the oedema in the
inflamed nerves, relieving pressure with consequent

10

Fig. 8 : Same case shown in Fig.7 - after HBQT

decrease in nerve thidkening and recovery of func-
tion. [ 5]

HBO2T also has synergist ic act ion with
clofazimine and other PABA- folate antagonizing
drugs [5,10] because clofazimine significantly in-
creases generation ofhydroxyl radicals which is a
potent oxidant capable of attacking organic com-
pounds in living tissue [11]. Mycobacterium leprae
is microaerophilic and has no catalase and low lev-
els of super oxide dismutase compared to other
mycobacteria hence HBO2T probably exerts a
higher bactericidal effect on M. leprae [12].

Decrease in erythema and nerve thickening in
leprosy cases and lepra reaction is probably due to
the vasoconstriction effect and immunomodulant
effect of HBOf [5)

Bactericidal and bacteriostatic effects on HBOrT
on aerobic organisms help the healing process.
HBOJ is particularly lethal to anaerobic organ-
isms and hence good results are obtained in the

Jour Marine Medical Society,2N2, Vol.4, No. I
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Fig. 7 : A case of eumycetoma - before HBOf



management of gas gangrene and tetanus [13,14].
HBO'T restores the neutrophil mediated killing of
bacteria by free radicals as local hypoxia in wounds
predisposes it to infection [3, 15, 16] . The cases of
chronic infection treated viz Keloids with discharg-
i ng  s i nuses ,  cys t i c  acne  and  h id raden i t i s
suppurativa responded very well to HBOJ

HBOrT quickens the healing process and hence
has been used to treat cases of varicose ulcers, os-
teomyelit is and other septic conditions. Divers
found that their cuts and wounds healed more rap-
id ly  whi le  at  work.  This benef ic ia l  e f fect  is
at t r ibutable to enhanced f ibroblast ic  act iv i ty ,
neovascularisation, formation of granulation tissue
and epithelisation. HBO'T promotes the formation
of collagen matrix and angiogenesis , hastening
the healing process.[2,3]

HBOrT has been effective against a wide range
of fungal diseases eg mucorrnycosis, phycomycosis,
aspergillosis, coccidioidmycosis and it is also ef-
fective against actinomycosis and nocardiosis [7,
18, 19,201. There is an enhancement offungicidal
activity due to deprivation of Carbon dioxide and
high.Oxygen tension at t issue and cellular level

[]. It is effective against Candida albicans in vitro

|,21). The most important effect is probably en-
hancemen t  o f  bac te r i c i da l  ac t i on  o f
polymorphonuclear leucocytes. It may exert a ben-
eficial effect by fibroblastic collagen production and
neovascularisation with subsequent wound healing

l22l.Deep mycosis is an extremely diff icult condi-
tion to treat and at t imes may require surgical
amputation of the affected part. Initial results after
have  been  p rom is ing  bo th  c l i n i ca l l y  and  on
ultrasonological examination

HBOrT has been used alone and as an adjunct
to PUIA therapy in the treatment of psoriasis [23,
241. T'here was no significant change in the three
cases immediately on completion of HBO'T how-
ever there appeared to be rapid improvement to
local treatment later suggesting that HBOrT made
the pat ients more responsive to convent ional
therapy and may have a role as an adjunct.

Side effects of HBO'T are known to occur in the
form of Pulmonary and CNS Oxygen toxicity, the
former a chronic and the latter an acute manifesta-
t ion.
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Among the cases we managed only one had
claustrophobia,  but  she was contro l led wi th
anxiolytics and was able to complete the entire
schedule of treatment.

CONCLUSION

HBO2T has been used to treat a variety of con-
ditions with good results. These results however
are not well documented. HBO-T was found to be
effective in reducing erythema;flattening and de-
creasing nerve thickening aiding the clearance of
skin lesions in leprosy and Lepra reactions. It is
particularly beneficial in Type II Lepra reaction.
HBOrT was also very effective in controll ing
chronic infections like Hydradenitis suppuritiva,
ehronic sinuses and cystic acne and bias also ben-
efited deep mycoses. The discovery of beneficial
cellular and beneficial effects has strengthened the
rationale for the use of HBO'T as primary therapy
or as an adjunct in many diseases. However more
scientific controlled studies are necessarv.
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HYPERBARIC OXYGEN THERAPY BENEFITS CHILDREN
WITH CEREBRAL PALSY- FACT OR FALLACY?

Surg Cdr SHEILA MATHAI*, Surg Capt KS BAWA+

ABSTRACT

Cerebral palsy is a debilitating disease that drains the nesources of the family and society. Though multimodal methods of
supportive therapy arr being practiced as supportive measur€s, the results arr far from rewarding. Newer modalities oftreatment
are considered the need of the day. Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy for children with cerebral palsy has gained popularity in the
recent past and has been tried all over the world. Despite lack of hard clinical evidence certain beneficial results observed
warrant further studies.

KEY WORDS: Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy (HBOT), Cerebral Palsy (CP)

erebral palsy (CP) is one of the most
devastating effects of brain injury that can
be seen in an otherwise normal  ch i ld .

Defined as a disorder of movement and posture due
to a non-progressive injury to the immature brain,
it occurs because of an insult in the prenatal,
perinatal or immediate postnatal period. It has
overwhelming consequences not  only  on the
affected individual and family, but on society as a
whole, as the long term demands are a tremendous
burden to all concerned. It was previously believed
that CP was the result of medical complications
occurring around the time of delivery. Now there
is growing body of evidence to suggest that the
majority of cases are caused by intrauterine insults
or structural abnormalities of the central nervous
system I l ] .

Over the past 2 decades there has been a change
in the prevalence of cerebral palsy in the devel-
oped wor ld.  This has been at t r ibuted to the
increasing survival of low birth weight babies due
to better perinatal and neonatal care. Almost 50
percent of children with CP are born either "too
early or too small". The figures vary from l/1000
livebirths of normal weight to 80/1000 livebirths
of babies weighing less than l500gms(2). In India
the low birth weight rate varies from 20-307o of all
livebirths. However, the exact prevalence of cer-

ebral palsy is not known (3). The percentage of
children with CP attending the Pediatric OPD of
our hospital is around 2% (unpublished data). Cer-
ebral palsy is not a disease but a symptom complex,
similar to mental deficiency or epilepsy. Neverthe-
less, the term "CP" is useful in society, for the
administration of services and support. The motor
deficit may or may not be associated with mental
retardation, epilepsy, and behavioral and learning
disorders.

The timing of adverse events to the brain deter-
mines the anatomical localization and type of lesion
and thus the final neurological picture. Loss offunc-
tion to the brain is due both to tissue destruction
(ineversible) and to tissue swelling, which can be
reversed to a certain extent. Computerized scans
of subjects have identified tissue edema as being
carrsed by damaged blood capillaries leaking fluid
around the area ofcell death. During the acute stage
there is pressure on healthy brain tissue prevent-
ing all but a maintenance blood supply getting
through. This results in these neurons lying dor-
mant even when the swelling regresses. Humans
use only rrp to 20Eo of their brain capacity through-
out their lives. It has been shown that dormant cells
around the destroyed areas can be revived and
taught to take over the function of the dead cells.
With the help of physiotherapy and other neuro-
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developmental techniques, functional ability can
begin to be restored to a certain extent, as newly
revived brain cells are trained to take over the func-
tion of dead cells. Hence, though static in pathology,
cerebral palsy is dynamic in evolution.

It has been postulated that an increased amount
of oxygen can " kick-start" or stimulate dormant
neurons back into action. Under normal conditions
there is a limit to the amount of oxygen that can be
carried by the plasma (0.3 ml/dl). Giving oxygen
under increased atmospheric pressure dramatically
increases the oxygen carried in the blood plasma
to 4 to 6 ml/dl. and this is available for transfer to
the tissues. Neuroimaging techniques indicate that,
during Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy (HBOT), cap-
il lary healing occurs, f luid leakage is reduced,
swelling recedes and effective blood supply is re-
stored to previously oxygen-restricted brain tissue.
Because of the vasoconstrictive effect of oxygen,
HBOT is believed to reduce tissue edema.(4).
HBOT is in wide use for the treatment of non-heal-
i ng  bu rns  and  wounds .  When  a  hypox i c
environment is created, wound healing is compro-
mised by local infection and a decrease in fibroblast
proliferation, collagen synthesis, and capillary an-
giogenesis. The adjunctive use of HBOT has been
shown to restore a favorable cellular milieu in
which the wound-healing process and host anti-
bacterial mechanism are enhanced.

Although there is no rigorous scientific evidence
to support the use of hyperbaric oxygen in cerebral
palsy, private hyperbaric centers have been estab-
lished throughout the United States, Canada,
Germany, China, Russia, South Africa, England
and Brazil. India has also joined the bandwagon
with chambers in Delhi. Soft evidence and hearsay
have given parents a new hope for this otherwise
untreatable disease. There is likely to be increas-
ing pressure on pediatricians and other health
professionals to prescribe HBOT for children with
cerebral palsy in the future. Currently there is no
known medical or surgical treatment for CP other
than supportive or palliative care, most of which is
tedious and unrewarding. Understandably, some
parents look for avenues of treatment outside the
corridors of conventional medicine. .

The first scientifically designed study to deter-
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mine the intriguing effects of hyperbaric oxygen
on the damaged brain of spastic children was con-
ducted by Montgomery et al (5). Results showed
improved gross motor function and fine motor con-
trol, reduced spasticity, and improvements noted
by the parents. The improvement in spasticity was
noticed in the adductors, hamstrings and plantar
flexors when assessed by a trained physician but
not by a physiotherapist. In addition the parents
noted improvement in alertness, concentration,
communication skills and improvement in sleep.
No complications were observed. However, this
study has a number of limitations, many of which
are acknowledged by the authors. It involved a small
number of children, there was no control group,
and there was no blinding of the therapists per-
forming the assessments. The treatments were
conducted at 2 different hyperbaric centers with
different treatment protocols and some of the as-
sessments were of a subjective nature. A similar
study also showed positive results but had it's own
limitations. (6). Though no side effects were re-
ported in either of these studies, the treatment is
not without inherent dangers and complications like
aspiration pneumonia, air embolism and barotrau-
mas have been repor ted in  chi ldren wi th CP
undergoing HBOT. (7). A recent interesting study
was conducted by Collett et al (8). lll children
with cerebral palsy aged 3-12 years were randomly
assigned hyperbaric oxygen (n=57) or slightly pres-
surized room air (n=54). All children received 40
treatments over 2 months. HBOT was for I h in
1007o oxygen at 1.7 5 atmospheres absolute (ATA);
children on slightly pressurised air received air at
1.3 ATA (the lowest pressure at which pressure can
be felt, thereby ensuring the maintenance of mask-
ing). The main outcome measure was gross motor
functions. Secondary outcomes included perform-
ance in activities of daily living, attention, working
memory, and speech. Though both groups showed
improvement in global gross motor functions,
speech attention and daily living activities, the dif-
ference in those receiving slightly pressurized air
compared with HBO was not significant. This raises
the important question of whether the improve-
ments seen were due to the classic Hawthorne effect
(ie any change in any direction leads to improve-
ment irrespective of the nature and the direction of
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the change).

Cerebral Palsy has not yet been approved by
international bodies as an indication for HBOT (9).
However, there is a growing body of evidence to
suggest that more studies are required before a po-
tentially beneficial therapeutic regime is relegated
to the waste paper basket. The history of Medicine
is replete with stories of great scientific advance-
ments being initially disregarded as the ravings of
lunatics or heretics. Today, we proclaim the vir-
tues of evidence based medicine while most of what
we actually practice is based on the flimsiest of
facts. Those of us who daily experience the pain of
a family with a spastic child will agree that more
studies are the need of the hour, especially where
the facilities for it's use exist. It may have a role as
one more tool in the armamentarium of treatment
modalities offered to the spastic child.
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SURGICAL AND OTHER INTERVENTIONS
DURING THE MANAGEMENT OF CANCER PAIIENTS
THAT CAN AFFECTFEMALE SEXUALITY
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Abdominoperineal resection, Hysterectomy, Oophorectomy, Radical cystectomy.
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INTRODUCTION

ft exuality is a personal thing, which means

\different things to different people, and is
\J difncutt to define. because we know there are
no clear, agreed standards. Attitudes and behaviour
vary enormously. One thing that is certain about
'sexual behaviour'is that there is such a wide range
of behaviour that the idea of 'normal' is unrealistic.
Sexual behavior is changeable at different times,
in different places, under different circumstances.

All human beings are innately sexual, and the
need for sexual expression does not cease when a
person develops cancer [, 2]. If anything, their
needs for physical intimacy and human warmth in-
c reases  [3 ] .  A l t hough  th i s  need  fo r  sexua l
expression is frequently dismissed as a minor con-
cern compared to saving a patients life, it can be a
critical element in the patients quality of life.

A number of surgical procedures are used to treat
cancers that affect women, including breast sur-
gery, hysterectomy, oophorectomy,cystectomy,
abdominoperineal resection, vulvectomy and total
pelvic exenteration. All of them can affect a pa-
tients self image and sexuality in one way or
another, so much so that in some patients the psy-
chology can be grossly affected and manifest in
patients getting depressed, withdrawn and totally
rejected by the spouse.

SURGERIES AND THEIR FALLOUT

A ) Surgery for Carcinoma Breast

In society today, breast are a primary symbol of

femininity, motherhood and sexuality. Breast can-
cer therefore threatens not only life but also, for
some women, the core of one's self-image. To dis-
cover that you have cancer is to discover fear. But
with breast cancer, fear has unholy dimensions,
because treatment means mutilation, an assault on
womanhood, body image and a persons very be-
i ng .

Surgery for cancer breast can range from
lumpectomy, wide local excision to simple mastec-
tomy removal of one breast, to modified radical
mastectomy which involves removal of entire breast
with the axillary lymph nodes.

Because breast cancer is the most common can-
cer in women, sexual problems have been linked
to mastectomy more often than to any other cancer
treatment. A 1980 British study reported that 50
7o of mastectomy patients surveyed had some sexual
problems- and the statistics rose to 70Vo among
women who had undergone both mastectomy and
chemotherapy. Breast surgery alone should not
physically decrease a woman's sexual desire or im-
pair her ability to reach orgasm. While there may
be pain and discomfort after the surgery, this is of-
ten short-lived and can be alleviated with rest and
medications.

However, especially with a mastectomy, sexual
self-image can be significantly affected making a
woman feel insecure about acceptance by her part-
ner and also if he would find her sexually desirable.
Although breast reconstruction with or without sili-
cone prosthesis may restore the shape of the breast,
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it cannot restore normal breast sensation.

As breasts and nipples are sources of sexual
pleasure for many women, even a small localized
treatment in the form of a lumpectomy can some-
times interfere with cutaneous sensation of the
breast and interrupt the sensory pathway to elimi-
nate this pleasure.

B ) Hysterectomy & Oophorectomy

A radical hysterectomy is a surgical procedure
that involves surgically removing the uterus, the
cervix and an inch or two of the deep part of the
vagina itself along with the ovaries. It is used to
treat uterine, ovarian and other female genital can-
cers.

In younger women and stage IA ovarian can-
cers the surgeon may try to leave one of the patients
ovaries intact to preserve ovarian function, how-
ever this is not always possible and such patients
are forced into premature menopause.

A woman does not need a uterus or cervix to
reach orgasm. Although the vagina is shortened,
the area around the clitoris and the lining of the
vagina remains sensitive to sexual stimulation. This
simple fact when reiterated to the patients can be
comforting.

C) Radical Vulvectomy

Cancer of the vulva is often treated with an op-
eration called a radical vulvectomy, in which the
most sensitive tissue of a woman's genital area is
removed - the entire vulva, including the major and
minor labia and the clitoris. As part of the opera-
tion, the surgeon also performs a inguinal lymph
node dissection. The vagina, uterus, and ovaries
remain intact.

Women who have had a vulvectomy may notice
numbness in their genital area after the surgery,
although feeling may return over the next few
months it is never back to the preoperative levels.

The application of a lubricant around the va-
gina, and especially the urethra, may help prevent
pain and discomfort. If scar tissue narrows the en-
trance to the vagina and penetration is painful, a
vaginal dilator can sometimes help. When scarring
is severe, the surgeon can use skin grafts.
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D) Abdominoperineal Resection

An abdominoperineal resection is used to treat
rectal cancer. The extent ofthe procedure can vary
dramatically depending on the tumor size and lo-
cation. In some women, for example, just the colon
and rectum may be removed. Sometimes, however,
the uterus, ovaries, and even the rear wall of the
vagina must be removed.

In abdominoperineal resection the surgeon tries
to maintain and preserve the nerves that control a
woman's genital feeling or orgasm. But some
women may find that their vaginas lubricate less,
especially if their ovaries were removed. In such
cases, a lubricating gel may help.

The presence of a permanent colostomy can be
very disturbing to both partners , therefore patients
should be taught irrigation of colostomy and bowel
training so that the bag can be removed at the mo-
ment of intimacy. Today the implantation of
magnetic rings around the stoma helps in putting
a matching skin coloured cap over such trained sto-
mas that to a casual observer the stomal site is not
obvious.

E) Total Pelvic Exenteration

Total pelvic exenteration is a radical procedure
used when cancer of the cervix has recurred in the
pelvis despite prior surgery or radiation therapy.
The uterus, cervix, ovaries and fallopian tubes,
vagina, bladder, urethra, and part of the rectum
are removed. Two ostomies need to be created, for
diversion of both the stools and urine. Although
some surgeons have tried reconstruction by mak-
ing a new vagina,  or  "neovagina,"  by us ing
sensitive skin taken from the upper thigh, the re-
sults are not very satisfactory especially if the
patient had received previous radiotherapy.

Recovery from total pelvic exenteration may take
a long time, and sexuality can be severely affected.
However, orgasm is still possible because the outer
genitals, including the clitoris, are often not re-
moved.

It is important to note that both radical vulvec-
tomy and pelvic exenteration will have a major
impact on a woman's sexuality. Patient and sur-
geon should discuss expectations and likely effects
of either of these operations on the patient's sex
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life prior to subjecting the patient to such a proce-
dure.

F) Radical Cystectomy

A radical cystectomy is usually performed in the
setting of bladder cancer. It involves the removal
of the bladder, uterus and adjacent ligaments, ova-
ries, fallopian tubes, cervix, most of the front wall
of the vagina, and the urethra.

At the time of the cystectomy the vagina is of-
ten reconstructed resulting in a more shallow or
narrow vaginal opening. Lubricating gels, replace-
ment hormones and vaginal dilators may assist in
restoring sexual function. Beyond difficulty with
direct intercourse, the operation should have little
or no effect on a woman's ability to achieve or-
gasm via intercourse.

The method of urinary diversion can be selected
after due discussion with the patient and the spouse
so that the position of a stoma is not repulsive to
either.

Non-Surgical Interventions

Non-surgical cancer treatments such as chemo-
therapy, radiation therapy and hormone therapy do
also have an impact on sexuality.

Many chemotherapy drugs may either tempo-
rarily or permanently damage the ovaries, reducing
their output of hormones and sometimes causing
premature menopause. This can result in a number
of side effects, including hot flashes, racing heart
rate, disruption of sleep patterns, irregular peri-
ods, vaginal and urinary tract infections, vaginal
dryness, urinary incontinence and digestive tract
disruptions, although treatment is available to al-
leviate many of these symptoms they can be rather
distressing to the patient. The resulting drop in
estrogen levels may lead to osteoporosis and an
increased risk of heart disease.

In addition, chemotherapy may cause nausea,
fatigue, lower blood counts, hair loss and changes
in the skin. As a result, sexual desire may wane
during the course of this treatment.

Radiation to the pelvic area is generally deliv-
ered in one of two ways - by external beam or via
radioactive seeds. Depending on the dose, site and
duration, radiation to the pelvic area can affect the
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ovaries and thus result in premature menopause-
with its associated side effects.

In addition, radiation may inflame tissues within
the vagina itself, sometimes resulting in long-term
scarring. This can make the vagina less elastic, re-
ducing sexual pleasure and even making sexual
intercourse painful.

During radiation therapy, as long as intercourse
or touching is not painful, a woman can usually
have intercourse. Since the outer genitals and va-
gina are usually unaffected and remain sensitive to
stimulation, a woman should be able to reach or-
gasm.

If radioactive seeds are implanted as part of treat-
ment, it is especially important to discuss with the
doctor what sexual and other activities must be re-
stricted as a matter of safety to partners.

Hormone therapy is used primarily to treat can-
cers of the breast, uterus and ovary. The goal is to
starve oestrogen-sensitive tumors of the hormones
they need to grow. For example, the drug tamoxifen
prevents the cancer cells from using estrogen, as
do progesterone, a group of hormones normally
made in the ovaries.

Hormone therapy usually has little, if any, nega-
tive impact on sexual desire or the ability to achieve
orgasm. It has been reported that tamoxifen may
actually help with sexual function by facilitating
increased lubrication in the vagina.

Ways of Dealing With Sexual Problems

What to Expect?

When a patient first resumes sexual activity there
is apprehension about it being painful, or of her
ability to reach orgasm again. She should be told
that her first sessions of lovemaking might be dis-
appointing. However, just as one learns to enjoy
sex as a natural part of growing up, she should be
told that she could relearn how to feel pleasure af-
ter cancer treatment.

The areas of the genitals most sensitive to touch
may be a linle different, or perhaps touching that
which felt exciting before cancer treatment could
be painful after treatment. If the vagina or vulva
have been affected by surgery, she'll need time to
get used to the new feelings during intercourse.

Jour Marine Medical Society,2002, Uol.4, No. I
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Vaginal Dryness

Cancer treatments often reduce the amount of
moisture that the vagina produces with excitement.
Therefore there may be need for extra lubrication
to make intercourse comfortable. In choosing a
vaginal lubricant, choose a water-based gel that has
no perfumes or coloring added; as chemicals can
initate the delicate genital tissues. These lubricants
can usually be found near the contraceptives or
feminine hygiene products. Common brands avail-
able are Lubrin or Condom Mate suppositories, K-y
Jel ly ,  Ortho Personal  lubr icant ,  Surgi lube,  and
Astroglide [4].

A vaginal moisturizer like Replens can be used
three times weekly. It helps in keeping the vagina
moist all the time, and at a more normal pH. This
can prevent yeast infections.

Vaseline or other oil-based lubricants are not
good choices for the vagina as in some women,
they may start an itchy yeast infection.

Symptoms of Premature Menopause

If a patient develops premature menopause be-
cause of cancer treatment, she may be bothered by
frequent "hot flashes," especially at night. Some
women may become less interested in sex, though
these symptoms are most often linked more to stress
and poor sleep than to a shortage of hormones.

Replacement hormones in a pill, shot, or vagi-
nal cream can help with vaginal dryness and hot
flashes. If hormones are not advisable because of
the malignancy, hot flashes can also be treated with
drugs that control the nervous system's reactions
to lack of  est rogen (c lonid ine,  Bel lergal ,  or
Benadryl at bedtime). Learning relaxation tech-
niques can also help reduce hot flashes [4].

The major risk of replacement estrogens is that
they may promote cancer of the uterus if taken for
more than two years. This risk of cancer is small
and has been further reduced by adding progester-
one to the hormone treatment. In fact, women who
take a low dose ofestrogen with progesterone have
fewer cancers of the uterus than women who do
not take hormones after their menopause. No link
between taking estrogens and getting breast can-
cer has been proven to date.
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Women taking replacement estrogens have a
higher rate of gall bladder disease than usual, but
they also have a decrease in heart disease and oste-
oporosis (bone loss). This decrease is large enough
that women who take hormones after menopause
live longer, on the average, than women who do
nor [5] .

Ifthe cancer is sensitive to estrogens, as are some
tumors of the breast, uterus and possibly melanoma,
avoid prescribing replacement hormones. Estrogens
could make any remaining cancer cells grow

Coping with the Loss of a Body Part

Women who lose a part of their body to cancer,
especially if i t is a breast or an area ofthe genitals,
sometimes miss the pleasure they felt from the
stroking of that area. If they are in this situation,
the partner should try stroking the whole body to
find new places to replace the pleasure felt earlier.

Reaching Orgasm after Cancer Tieatment

Almost all women who could reach orgasm be-
fore cancer treatment can reach it after treatmenr.
For some, however, being orgasmic again takes
practice.

Here are a few ideas that can help a woman reach
orgasm: Having a sexual fantasy during lovemak-
ing. A fantasy of a memory, of a past experience or
a daydream about something one has never tried. A
strongly sexual thought can distract one from nega-
tive thoughts and fears about performing.

Preventing Pain during Sexual Activity

Pain during intercourse is one of the most coni-
mon sexual problems for women. Pain can be in a
nonsexual area of the body or pain in the genitals.
Even if pain is in a nongenital part of the body, it
can distract one from feeling pleasure during sex.
This type of pain might be soreness in one arm
after a radical mastectomy or tingling in the hands
and feet after some types of chemotherapy. Pain
may even make it hard for one to use intercourse
positions that worked well in the past.

If one is having nongenital pain, these ideas may
help lessen it during sexual activity. Plan sexual
activity for the time of day when the pain is weak-
est. Use pain medication, at an hour when it will
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be in full effect during sex. Try to find doses of
medication somewhere between total pain relief and
getting too drowsy. Patients can be advised to find
a position for touching or intercourse that puts as
little pressure as possible on the painful areas of
your body. If it helps, support the painful area of
the body and limit its movement. If a certain mo-
tion ispainful, choose a position that doesn't require
it or ask the partner to take over the hip move-
ments during intercourse.

To focus on ones feelings of pleasure and ex-
citement, letting any painful feelings slip into the
background helps.

Genital Pain

Another side effect of some cancer treatments is
genital pain. Sexual activity may cause pain in the
vagina itself or in the delicate tissues around it.
Some women's vaginas are shorter and narrower
as a result of radiation or surgery. If the patient
does not produce enough natural lubrication to make
her vagina slippery, intercourse can be dry and pain-
ful. It can leave a burning feeling or soreness. The
risk of repeated urinary tract infections or irritation
("honeymoon cystitis") also goes up.

Genital pain during sexual activity can be due to
a number of common gynecology problems. Medi-
cal treatments can often be helpful. Also, genital
pain is sometimes a sign of cancer.

Patients can be advised to make sure that they
feel very aroused before start of intercourse as the
vagina expands to its fullest length and width when
highly excited. Also, the walls of the vagina then
produce lubricating fluid. As women go through
menopause, whether as a result of aging or because
of cancer treatment, it may take a longer time and
more touching /foreplay to get fully aroused.

Spreading a large amount of water-based lubri-
cat ing gel  around and in the vagina before
intercourse, use of lubrication suppositories that
melt during foreplay or a vaginal moisturizer that
one applies a few times each. week can also help
ease the pain.

Ifany kinds oftouching cause pain let the part-
ner know, also show him ways to caress or positions
that aren't painful. For intercourse, try a position
that gives one control over the movement.

20

Relaxing the Vaginal Muscles

Once a woman has felt pain during intercourse,
she often becomes tense in sexual situations. With-
out knowing it, she tightens the muscles that ring
the vagina, just inside its entrance. This makes in-
tercourse even more painfu l .  Somet imes she
clenches her muscles so tightly thatpenetration
becomes impossible.

Learning to relax the vaginal muscles using
Kegels vaginal exercises that teach control of the
vaginal muscles can help lessen pain during inter-
course.

The first step is to find the vaginal muscles. The
muscles around the entrance to the vagina are the
same ones that stop the flow of urine. By alterna-
tively relaxing and contracting the muscles of the
genital area the vaginal entrance can be made to
relax. One doesnot need to tense the stomach mus-
cles, leg muscles, or hold their breath while doing
th is .

The basic Kegel exercise is to tighten the vagi-
nal muscle while you count to 3, and then release
the tension. Do this tense-and-relax movement l0
times, once or twice a day. This practice can be
done wherever one desires, while reading, watch-
ing TV, or at any other time [3].

Kegels can add to a couple's pleasure during
sex. If a woman rhythmically tenses and relaxes
her vaginal muscles during sexual activity, she may
focus more easily on the feelings that are building.
Her partner can feel the movement of her vagina

The most important benefit of Kegels, however,
is to help relax the vagina during penetration and
intercourse.

If by trying most of these ideas there is still geni-
tal pain, the patient should consult a gynecologist
or sex therapist. Some women need to stretch their
vaginas after cancer treatment by using a series of
vaginal dilators in different sizes.

Using a Vaginal Dilator

A vaginal dilator is a cylinder or tube, most of-
ten made of plastic or rubber, used to "dilate" or
stretch out the vagina. Dilators also help women
learn to relax the vaginal muscles. Dilators come
in many forms. Vaginal dilators are often used af-
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ter radiation to the pelvis, cervix, or vagina. Using
the dilator several times a week (three times is rec-
ommended) keeps the vagina from getting tight scar
tissue as the irritation from radiation heals. The
only real alternative to using a vaginal dilator is to
have intercourse a few times a week.

Since scarring in the pelvis after radiation can
develop over many years, vaginal dilatation sched-
ule should be followed for the rest of a patient's
life. After surgery that rebuilds the vagina with skin
grafts, one should advise use of a special type of
dilator or "stem" which is kept in the vagina all
day or night for a while.

A woman is often given one dilator of the size
needed to fit her vagina. If she is trying to over-
come pain, however, or needs to stretch out a vagina
that is too small, she may use a series of dilators.
She can start with one about the size of a finger
and slowly go to larger models until her vagina is
large enough to allow a man's penis to enter with-
out pain [4].

Dilators work best when used early to prevent
vaginal shrinkage. Don't wait unti l you have an
overly tight vagina. The dilator will not be nearly as
effective..

Some women wonder if using a vaginal dilator is
the same as masturbating. The answer is no. Even
if you feel uncomfortable about masturbation, you
can use a vaginal dilator without creating strong
sexual sensations, just as you may have used a tam-
pon.

CONCLUSION

In any clinical practice today it is imperative to
recognise that sexual problems are prevalent and
that age related changes in sexual interests and
responsiveness are but natural. When one adds a
diagnosis of cancer with its various modalities of
management i.e surgery, chemotherapy, radio-
therapy or hormonal therapy, to this background
existing sexual problems can be exacerbated and
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an active sex life cease for some patients. By un-
derstanding the natural history of sexual problems
associated with specific treatment and cancers can
increase the ability of oncologists to detect sexual
problems of patients under their care. As cancer
patients are reluctant to express their sexual prob-
lems /misgivings to their doctors it is essential that
these issues be brought up with patients in a rou-
tine and matter of fact way probably somewhere in
the middle of the treatment course. This can serve
as a " log-on " to let the patient know that the on-
cologist is wil l ing to talk on these issues. If the
patient has no problems or is not willing to talk,
the conversation ends there. However this reassures
the patient that they can bring up the topic at a
subsequent date when they have the courage and
all their thoughts collected on this issue. Similarly
patients who are anxious to share concern about
sexual functioning appreciate the opportunity to
discuss their problems.

With the mass media increasingly devoting more
attention to sexual practices in the general popula-
tion, patients now expect their physicians to be well
informed and receptive to discussing these issues.
The very privileged relationship that oncologists
have with their patients guiding them through treat-
ment decisions for a l ife -threatening condition,
should permit the oncologist to assist the patient
with this aspect of health care and recovery too.
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MANAGEMENT OF MILITANCY TRAUMA
An overview of ten years experience

Surg Capt SK MOHANTY sr'r vsrrr*

ABSTRACT

Insurgency, militancy and terrorism are global phenomenon, which has disturbed the peaceful environment of the country. In
fact it has been termed as the disease of the millennium and considered as the top 3 killers of the world. India too has been facing
this problem for over a decade. Our hospital is the forward most hospital in one of the area affected by insurgency. With the
beginning of insurgency and the militancy in that area the hospital has been converted to a full-fledged tertiary trauma care
center. The author was the chief of surgery and had the f!rst hand experience of managing the victims of militancy.

Thisisaretmspectivestudyof6096casualtiesreceivedandtreatedinthathospitalbetweenJanl990andDecl999. Bulkofthe
casualties were armed forces and paramilitary personnel comprising almost 947o. Gunshot wounds and splinter injuries werc
the two main wounding agents. Predominant site of involvement was the extr€mities constituting59Vo. 38 7o cases had multiple
sitesinvolvementgiyingatotalof85T8sites. Theoverallmortalityratehasbeen3,6Vo. Thetraumaprotocolandmanagement
strategy of the hospital are discussed.

KEY WORDS: Militancy, Tlauma, Management protocol.

INTRODUCTION

ilitancy is a global phenomenon today. It
is a low intensity proxy war perpetuated
by terrorist groups and aims at terroriz-

ing people. It differs from conventional war by the
characteristic surprise, short and indiscrete attacks
on unprepared innocent civil population, shoot &
run and delivering volume of burst of ammunitions
within a short time rather than the accuracy. Al-
though epidemiology and pattern of casualties of
such war are different from conventional war the
medical organization and the principle of manage-
ment of such casualties remain the same.

India like other parts of the world has been fac-
ing this problem since over a decade. The Hospital
which was involved in managing more than 5700
casualties of the militancy over ten years is one of
the forward hospitals of the Armed Forces. The Ten
years experience has evolved a fairly good man-
agement protocol of trauma. This paper is an
overview of our experience of managing such large
volume of casualties in that hospital.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

This is a retrospective analysis of all casualties
treated in a single hospital over ten years (1989 -

1999). Casualties evacuation and reception regis-
ters, Operation Theatre logs, ward admission and
discharge lists, battle casualty reports, complica-
tion forms, death certificates, statistical reports and
returns and annual hospital reports were perused.

A. Pre Hospital Care & Evacuation

First Aid/ initial treatment under field condi-
tions wherever and when ever feasible were given
by medical officers, paramedics or a buddy. How-
ever majority of cases couldn't receive proper
resuscitation at the site due to surprise attacks, non-
availability of trained medical staffs and the panic
rush of casualties to a medical center. Some casu-
alties did receive some kind of treatment including
initial surgical treatment at one of the several field
hospitals where at least one surgical team has been
working. Basic aim has been to evacuate the casu-
alty to our hospital at the earliest with whatever
modes are available. In most cases " Scoop and
Run" policy has been adopted.

*Senior Adviser in Surgery, INHS Asvini, Colaba, Mumbai - 400 005.
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B. Hospital Care

Our hospital is a 600 bedded military hospital
which serves as a regional trauma center in an area .
which has witnessed militancy for about a decade.
Casualties were brought directly to the center by
road or by helicopters.

a. Tliage and Resuscitation

The casualties were directly received in the in-
tensive care unit (ICU) or the acute surgical ward
where they were Triaged either by a surgeon or an
anesthetist. Hemodynamically unstable patients
were resuscitated prior to surgery. In the event of
sudden influx of large number of casualties other
medical officers joined hands to the surgeons and
anesthetists in triage [1] and allocating priorities
for the management. The initial evaluation of the
extent of injury was based on revised trauma score

[2] and on other factors suggestive of severity of
trauma []. The airway was secured and patient
intubated ifnecessary. Shock was defined as pres-
ence of systolic blood pressure below 90 mm Hg.
Intravenous fluids were administered after gain-
ing venous access and collecting blood samples for
grouping and cross matching. Upper arm vein were
preferred whenever they were available otherwise
neck veins were accessed and preferred in criti-
cally injured cases. Blood transfusion were given
where indicated. After that they were send to the
OT for definitive surgery. Cases not responding to
the resuscitation and hemodynamically critical were
taken to the OT for immediate exploration as per
trauma protocol published earlier [3].

b. Investigations and Evaluation

Once patients were stabilized haemodynamically
they were subjected to various investigations like
X-Rays, USG,CT Scan to assess the extent and de-
gree of injuries so as to plan definitive surgery.

c. Surgical Theatment

The patients were taken up for definitive sur-
gery. Priorities were established in poly trauma
patients regarding the sequence of interventions

[,4]. At times more than one surgical procedure
had to be carried out by more than one team on the
same patient. The surgical management policies
are briefly outlined.
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Limb injury - Soft tissues

Wound exploration and liberal wound debride-
ment of the soft tissue wounds of the limbs were
followed. Vascular and nerve injuries were prima-
rily repaired. After the wound debridement, wounds
were left open for delayed primary suturo (DPS).
In clean cases operated within few hours of injury
we have attempted primary closure of the wounds
in contrast to the guidelines of the international
Red Cross [5]. In all these cases we have employed
liberal fasciotomy to avoid compartment syndrome.

Limb Injury - Bones

Compound fractures with open wounds were
managed by external fixators. Simple F'emoral and
tibial fractures were treated with skeletal traction
or  POP immobi l izat ion.  Skin loss were subse-
quently covered with SSG.

Thoracic injury

Most of the thoracic injuries were managed by
Inter Costal Drain (ICD). Cases with continued
bleeding or associated lung injuries evidenced by
subcutaneous emphysema were subjected to Tho-
racotomy [6,7,8].

Abdominal injury

Routine exploration of all abdominal GSW with
suspected peritoneal penetration was carried out
[9,10]  v ia a long mid l ine inc is ion.  Contro l  of
hemorrhage was the first priority. Thereafter a thor-
ough exploration of the peritoneal cavity was done.
Small bowel perforations were repaired. Colonic
perforations were also repaired primarily with
proximal covefihg colostomy. In some case either
Hartman's procedure or exteriorization of the in-
jured colon was done [1,12]. Splenic tear were
treated by splenectorny. Liver injuries were sutured.
Badly damaged liver was subjected to partial hepa-
tec tomy .  K idney  i n j u r i es  we re  managed
conservatively except in cases of excessive bleed-
ing where either partial or total nephrectomies were
done .  I n  cases  o f  excess i ve  b leed ing  f rom
retroperitoneum "Damage Control" policy was fol-
lowed [3] .
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Head Injury

The neurological status of the patient was as-
sessed by the Glasgow Coma Scale, X ray skull
and CT Scan of the brain. All cases of head inju-
ries were explored either by burr hole or by
craniotomy.

RESULTS

The Total number of casualties received year
wise is listed in Table 1. The latter years have shown
a decrease in number of casualties.
TABLE I
Year wise diStribution of casualties

Number of casualties

Total 5'137

Various anatomic sites involved are listed in
Table 4. Approximately 38Vo had multiple sites
involved. Accordingly total number of anatomic
s i tes involved were 8578.  For  s impl i f icat ion
maxillo-facial and ocular injuries were included in
head and neck and back, spine, perineum and groin
have been included in abdominal injuries. Limb
injuries included both soft tissue injuries and bony
injuries ( 1895).

TABLE 4
Anatomic site of injuries (n=5737)

Anatomic sites Number Percentage

few land mines.

TABLE 3
Wounding agents

Wounding agents Number Percentage

Bullets

Splinters

2546
3 l 9 l

44.37
55.63

100

Year

1990
l99 l
1992
1993
1994
t995
t996
t997
1998

5 1 6
657
729
788
946
7 8 1
5t4
426
380

Total 5737

The categories ofpersonnel injured are listed in
Table 2. Armed forces personnel predominantly
Army and paramilitary forces formed the bulk of
casualties (90Vo). However few civilians and anti
national elements were also treated in our hospi-
tal.

TABLE 2
Category of Personnel injured

Category Number Percentage

8578

A total of 4766 out of5737 casualties had to be
operated for total 7198 surgical procedures includ-
ing multiple procedures either in one or multiple
seatings. The number of procedures performed re-
gion wise are listed in Table 5.

TABLE 5
Total number of surgical pmcedures performed region wise
(n=4766)

Region

Head & Neck

Chest

AMomen

Limbs

t2r4
I 1 3 6
I 1 6 3
5056

t4.2
13.3
1 3 . 5

5 9

r00

Officers (Army &other forces)
Regulai Army personnel
Paramilitary forces
CivilIns
Anti-national elements

157
2752
2448

189
l 9 l

2.74
47.96
42.68
3.29
3.33

PercentageNumber of
operations

5137

The list of wounding agents is listed in Table 3.
44Vo had bullet injuries and 56Vo cases had splinter
injuries by the fragments mostly from improvised
explosive device (IEDs), artillery shells and very
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Head & Neck

Chest

Abdomen

Limbs

448
796
889

5065

06.1 3
I1 .07
t2.36
70.44

Total 100



1990
1991
t992
l 993
r994
I 995
1996
t997
l 998

3.9
3.'t
A A

2.7
2 .2
3. '7
J , Z

2.4
1 . 9

^ a

4.3
3 .2
3 .2
A 1

J . t

2.8
1 A

The year wise postoperative mortality and over-
all mortality rate are listed in Table 6. There were
total 208 deaths in the hospital with an overall mor-
ta l i ty  being 3.62Vo.  However post  operat ive
mortality was between L9Vo and3.9Vo.

TABLE 6
Mortality Rates

Year PostOPmortal i ty  Overal lmorta l i ty
(Vo'l (/o)

the region and this is also reflected in the number
of patients who have died or have been injured.
Fortunately the number of casualties has decreased
steadily after peaking in 1994 (Table l). Still the
number of casualties remains substantial, and this
report of5737 casualties is the largest single insti-
tutional experience ofthis kind from this country.

Our hospital being a military hospital , bulk of
our patients were from military or paramilitary
forces constituting 98Vo of total casualties treated
(Table 2). This is similar to the report from Yugo-
slavia where this category ofpersonnel constituted
88Vo ( 15 ). However treatment was rendered to all
patients brought to the hospital irrespective oftheir
category. That's how we had l9l patients from civil
population who were the unfortunate victims of the
action and of course the anti national elements
(ANE) who were also rendered full fledged treat-
ment in our hospital.

In modern warfare , 20-47Vo of injuries are
caused by bullets (15 - 22), though occasionally in
a highly specialized operation like " Desert Storm"
the proportion was only 5Vo (23). In the present
seies 44Vo of these injuries were due to bullets
(Table 3). The approximate percentage of injuries
caused by wounding agents in different war is listed
in Table 8.

TABLE 8
Wounding Agents in various Wars

Bullets(7o) Slinters (7o) Others (o/o)

Average 3.62

Various causes of deaths are listed in Table 7.
98 cases died due to severe irreversible shock. Sep-
ticemia and multi organ failure constituted second
large group as the cause ofdeath. Other causes in-
cluded are severe head injury and pulmonary
complications.

TABLE 7
Cause ofDeaths

Cause of death Number Percentage

Irreversible shock

Septicemia & MOSF

Severe Head injury

Renal failure

Fat Embolism

Pulmonary aspiration

Cardiac arrest

Unknown causes

9 8
5 l
29
05
l 5
04
04
02

47
25
t 4
02
07
02
02
0 l

40
l 0
3 l
46
l 8
5 8
4 L

05
44

60
85
69
50
66
1 i

54
76
95
5 6

05

04
1 6
t 8
05

World War I

World War II

Korea

Vietnam

Arab-Israel

N Ireland

Yugoslavia

Croatia

Desert Storm

Present series
Total

DISCUSSION

The war like situation which this region has been
facing due to militancy and subversive activity is
perhaps unique in the world since it continues after
ten long years. This has brought untold misery to
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The severity ofgunshot wounds depends on many
factors, most important of which are the tumbling
behavior of the bullet, temporary cavitations, mis-
sile velocity, bullet fragmentation, target density and
shooting distance (24,25). High velocity bullets
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cause extensive damage. This is related to their abil-
ity for greater kinetic energy dissipation, higher
possibility of fragmentation and formation of sec-
ondary missiles and larger temporary cavitations
than low velocity bullets (26). The latest weaponry
for firing bullets were available with the ANE which
might have caused devastating effects on the tissues.
But the most commonly used weapon has been va-
rieties of IEDs. They too produce equal devastating
effects in the immediate vicinity.

The anatomic sites involved in various conflicts
are listed in Table 9. It is evident in most wars and
conflicts that limbs are the most common anatomic
site involved. In our series ofcases we also had 597o
limb injuries. No doubt in most armed conflicts or
blast due to explosives limbs are the most vulner-
able par ts .  We had s l ight ly  more number of
abdominal injuries in comparison to other conflicts.
This may be due to the fact that we have catego-
rized all types of injuries involving flanks, back,
spines and groin in the abdominal region.

The overall mortality in the present series was
3.62Vo. Comparable mortality figures of some of
the wars are as shown in the Table 10. Our mortal-
ity figures have decreasedfrom4.2To to2.4Vo (Table
6). It may be due to various factors like improved
evacuation policy, improved management protocol
over the time and more importantly improved pro-
tective appliances used by our troops. We found
that quicker and earlier the evacuation to a well-
equipped trauma care center the better is the
survival rate. This long ten years of vast experi-
ence in traumatology has helped our hospital to
metamorphose itself to one of the best tertiary

TABLE9
Regional Injuries in different Wars

trauma care center of the Indian Armed forces. The
lowest ever recorded mortality rate achieved by this
hospital during a recently concluded high inten-
sity conventional war in June 1999 is a testimony
to this statement.

TABLE IO
Mortality in Various Wars

Wars (ref) Mortality (7o)

Vietnam (30)

Israeli (3 l)

Gulf War (16)

Yugoslavia (15) (Vukovan 9l)

Yugoslavia (15) (Bosnia 92)

Our series

1.6  -  3 .5
0.5 - 2.3
1 . 3
4 .3
2 .25
2.4 - 4.2

CONCLUSION

Several lessons have been learnt in the manage-
ment of over 5700 casualties over a period of ten
years. Aggressive resuscitation and prompt surgery
has saved critically injured patients. This point has
been highlighted several times and had been taught
so many times. Most of the series have also arrived
at similarconclusions. The present study ofours has
also same message to tell. However we found war
wounds if operated within reasonable time and
wounds are clean they can be closed primarily which
gives as good result if not better than the time
honored policy ofkeeping the war wounds open for
the delayed primary suture (DPS). Nevertheless it
is the treating surgeon who is the best judge to de-
cide the procedure on the merit of the case. Finally
the success of a good trauma care center is heavily
dependant on the "TEAM WORK" of the surgical

Wars Numbers Head & neck
(vo)

Thorax
(vo)

Abdomen
(Vo\

Extremeties
(vo)

World War II

Korea

Vietnam

Desert Storm

Croatian

Yugoslavia

Present Series

1,16,649
90,841
23,396

1 5 3
4805
3700
8478

) 5

l 9
l 5
l 3
l 6
2 l
I A

l 3
08
08
06
t 2
09
l 3

09
07
05
09
04
08
L 4

53
53
55
90
'16

62
59
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team and the efficient logistic support from the
hospital administration.
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FINE NEEDLE ASPIRATION BIOPSY OF BONE TUMORS -
A STUDY OF FORTY CASES

MN MISHRA *, AK GHOSH ROY+

ABSTRACT

Fine Needle Aspiration Biopsy (FNAB) is a simple and versatile technique that has become popular for the diagnosis of bone
tumors. Over the last three decades this technique has been used successfully for the preoperative diagnosis of primary bone
tumors. Our study included ten osteogenic sarcomas twelve giant cell tumors, four chondrosarromas, seven Ewing's sarrcomas,
five chordomas and two cases ofmultiple myeloma. Ofthe forty cases, except for four all yielded adequate material for cytological
diagnosis. Thirty-five cases were corrrctly identified as benign or malignant by cytology and there was one false negative case.
In thirty cases specific cytological diagnosis were rendered and histopathologically confirmed. This study is compared to other
published series of bone tumors, In this paper we have presented cytological findings observed in various bone tumors and have
correlated the same with histopathological findings.

KEY WORDS: Fine Needle Aspiration Biopsy, Bone tumor.

INTRODUCTION

Primary bone turnors can be accurately diag-
nosed on the basis of clinical, radiological and
pathological features. FNAB can be useful in es-
tablishing a diagnosis of primary bone tumors prior
to surgery. Although FNAB has become a widely
practiced method for preoperative work up of most
neoplasms, there is paucity of reports in literature
on the efficiency of FNAB in diagnosis of bone
tumors particularly from India.

MATERIALS & METHODS

This study was conducted in Armed Forces
Medical College, Malignant Diseases Treatment
Center, Command Pathological Laboratory and
Command Hospital Pune, which are referral centers
for armed forces personnel diagnosed to be having
malignancies. The study included cases of bone
lesions from January 1988 to June 1992. It in-
cluded 25 prospective and l5 retrospective cases.
All the patients were subjected to a thorough clini-
cal examination followed by relevant investigations.
Radiological investigation was done in all cases.

Aspiration was done using a 20-22 SWG nee-
dles in  a 20ml a l l  g lass syr inge wi thout  local
anesthesia. ln90Vo cases one aspiration was suffi-

cient. In large tumors aspiration was performed in
different areas of the tumor. Smears were air dried
and stained by Leishman stain or Leishman-giemsa
and haematoxylin-eosin in few cases. Special stains
were used wherever required, for histopathologi-
ca l  d i agnos i s  o f  t he  co r respond ing  su rg i ca l
specimens in the Department of Pathology AFMC,
MDTC and Command Pathological Laboratory
(SC), using well laid down criteria for histopatho-
logic interpretation.

Case sheets of l5 retrospective cases were ob-
ta ined out  of  the archival  record of  AFMC,
pertaining to the period Dec 1988 to Jan 1990.
These were then scrutinized after which smears and
histopathological sections were studied.

RESULTS

Our results are shown in Table l. Among the
40 cases 32 (80Vo) were males and 8 (207o) were
females. Table 2 shows the number of various types
of lesions included in this study. The age of the
patients varied from l0 to 50 years. There were a
total offive false negatives including 4 cases (107o),
which yielded insufficient material on aspiration
even when repeated for the second time. These are
shown in Table 3.

* Classified Specialist in Pathology, INHS Asvini, Mumbai. + Consultant, Pathologist in Jeddah (earlier Reader in Deptt. of Pathology,
AFMC).
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01. Osteoclastoma(09)

Inadequate material (01)

02. Malignant giant cell

tumor (01)

Osteogenic sarcoma -

Giant Cell Variant (01)

03. Osteogenic sarcoma (06)

Inadequate material (01 )
Pleomorphic sarcoma (01 )
Malignant mesenchymal

tumor (01)

Aneurysmal bone cyst (01 )
04. Ewing's sarcoma (05)

Malignant Round cell

tumor (02)

05. Chordoma(05)

06. Chondrosarcoma(02)

Tumor ofcartilaginous

or ig in (01)

Inadequate (01)

07. Multiple Myeloma (02)

Osteoclastoma grade II ( l0)

Osteoclastoma Grade IV (02)

Osteogenic sarcoma (10)

Ewing's sarcoma (07)

Chordoma (05)

Chondrosarcoma (04)

Multiple Myeloma (02)

TABLE I
Correlation Betwe€n FNAB And Histopatholog5r for 40 Cases
of Bone Thmors

SN FNAB Diagnosis Histopathological Diagnosis

SALIENT CYTOLOGICAL FEATURES OF
BONE TUMORS IN THIS STUDY

OSTEOGENIC SARCOMA (10 Cases)

Aspirates contained numerous dissociated ma-
lignant cells with abundant basophilic cytoplasm
and large pleomorphic hyperchromatic nuclei.
Osteoid was seen as pinkish red ribbon like amor-
phous material distributed around the cell clusters
or lying free. Bizarre and multinucleated cells were
also present.

OSTEOCIA,STOMA (I 0 cases)

Aspirates consisted of ovoid to plump stromal
cells some of which were showing cytoplasmic
vacuolation, and multinucleated giant cells with
20-25 nuclei.

MALIGNANT GIANT CELLTAMOAR O
cases)

Smears showed giant cells with 4-10 nuclei hav-
ing pleomorphic nuclei and uneven distribution of
chromat in.  The spindle shaped st romal  cel ls
showed marked pleomorphism and abnormal mi-
totic figures.

CHONDROSARCOMA (4 cases)

Smears showed chondrocytes lying in lacunae
associated with amorphous pink staining ground
substance. Bizarre chondrocytes including binu-
cleate and trinucleate forms were found in two
cases. In the other two cases frankly atypical
chondrocytes were not demonstrated.

EWING'S SARCOMA (7 cases)

Aspirates were highly cellular consisting of oells
lying singly and in small clusters of 4-10 cells. The
cells were monomorphic in five out of seven cases
with scanty cytoplasm and round to oval nuclei with
finely distributed chromatin. The smears from two
cases had a duel cell population consisting of small
round cells and large round cells. Diastase labile
PAS positivity was seen in all but two cases. Al-
though necrosis was seen in most cases; atypical
mitotic figures were absent.

Note : The number of cases is shown in brackets.

TABLE2
Tlpe and Numbers ofBone Lesions

SN Diagnosis

0l . Osteogenic sarcoma

02. Osteoclastoma

03. Malignantgiantcelltumor

04. Chondrosarcoma

05. Ewing's sarcoma

06. Chordoma

07. MultipleMyeloma

Number ofCases (n)
l 0
l 0
02
04
0'l
05
02

TABLE 3
Insulficient Material For Cytodiagnosis

SN Diagnosis

01. Osteoclastoma

02. Osteogenic sarcoma

03. Chondrosarcoma

Number ofcases (n)
0 l
0 l
02
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MALTIPLE MYELOMA (2 cases)

Smears showed bizane round to oval cells with
I -2 eccentric nuclei having coarsely granular chro-
matin with basophil ic cytoplasm and perinuclear
halo.

CHORDOMA (5 cases)

Smears showed presence of large and round
physaliphorous cells with abundant vacuolated cy-
toplasm and relatively small pleomorphic nuclei
surrounded by a halo. Two cases showed presence
of polygonal and sarcomatous cells in some fields
as well as giant cells and spindle shaped cells.

C. DISCUSSION

FNAB based on light microscopic studies proved
a very useful tool for accurate and rapid diagnosis
of bone tumors. However knowledge of clinical
and roentgenologic findings are of utmost impor-
tance in the interpretation of cytological findings

[ 1] especially for benign osseous tumors. The avail-
ability of Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) has
considerably augmented the accuracy of diagno-
sis. Of the forty cases studied by us there were five
false negatives including four aspirates, which
yielded inadequate material. There were no false
positives. We were able to classify 757o of the cases
accurately. In Table 4 the results of this study are
compared with those in contemporary literature.

TABLE4
A Comparison of FNAB in Diagnosis of Bone Lesions

Total No False False Accuracy
Cases positive negative

and joint tumors experienced difficulty in obtain-
ing aspirates from sclerosing types of osteogenic
sarcoma, fi brosarcoma, chondrosarcoma and amel-
oblastoma.

Aspirates from osteogenic sarcoma were cor-
rectly classified in most cases. Osteoid was seen
in all but two cases. Walaas and Kindblom [4] were
also able to correctly diagnose all 20 highly malig-
nant osteosarcomas studied by them. Dallahite et
al [5] reported an accuracy of83Vo fordiagnosis of
osteoclastomas and 23Vo for benign lesions.

Only two cases of chondrosarcomas were accu-
rately diagnosed on FNAB based on the presence
of atypical chondroblasts. Ackerman et al had ex-
pe r i enced  s im i l a r  d i f f i cu l t y  i n  d iagnos i s  o f
cartilaginous tumors [6, 7].

Of the giant cell tumors included in this study a
specific diagnosis was possible in most cases. The
high-grade malignant osteoclastomas had fewer
nuclei in the osteoclasts. Similar f indings have
been reported by Xiaojing tl l . According to
Vetrani et al [7] the most striking feature that may
best suggest the diagnosis of a giant cell tumor in a
smear is the attachment of osteoclasts to the cohe-
sive group of tumor cells. Even when the cells
were more dissociated there was a rather regular
distribution of two types of cells.

All five cases of chordomas were correctly di-
agnosed. Chordomas may be difficult to diagnose
due to their heterogeneous cellular population [8].
The cell types include physaliferous, giant multi-
nuc lea ted  sma l l  nonvacuo la ted ,  anap las t i c
sa rcomatous ,  sp ind le  shaped  and  t yp i ca l
cartilaginous like cells.

Ewing's sarcoma could be diagnosed with pre-
cision in all but two cases. Five of the cases studied
showed  monomorph i c  sma l l  r ound  ce l l s ,
Kontozoglou et al [9] report presence of single cell
type where as Dahl and Akerman [0] found a dual
cell population.

Our result of l00%o specificity, 867o sensitivity
and classification rate of 75Vo was as good as any
other study reported in literature. We conclude that
FNAB in experienced hands will be a useful tool
for the preoperative diagnosis ofprimary bone neo-
plasms although histopathological examination is

Jour Marine Medical Society, 2002, Vol.4, No. I

1. Xiaoj ing et  a l  ( l )  54

2. Layfield et al (2) 29

3. Agarwal and Wahal (3) 69

4. Dallahite & Tatum (5) 69
5. This study 40

05 897o
l00Vo

12 82Vo
23.72Vo 83Vo

05 80Vo

02

According to Layfield et al I2l FNAts is not an
efficient method for specific diagnosis of primary
bone neoplasms. It will be useful for deciding
whether a neoplasm is malignant or benign. The
authors have found MGG stain most suitable for
demonstrating stroma and extra cellular material
such as osteoid, chondroid and myxoid material.
Wahal et al [3] who studied 69 consecutive bone

30
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and will continue to remain the gold standard.
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L
CHALLENGES IN MANAGEMENT OF FINGERTIP INJURIES

Surg Capt YP MONGA*

ABSTRACT

Injuries to the fingertips are among the most frequently seen in the casualty department, It is therefore not often that the least
experienced members of the staff to tr€at them, Poor management can lead to prolonged or permanent disability but appropriate
trestment should lead to a rapid return offunction. It is therefore important to establish clear assessment methods and reliable
guidelines for their management.

In this article author has analyzed 30 cases offingertip amputation managed by him during last few years and has brought out
various methods for reconstruction of these injuries. This is followed by detailed discussion on the subject.

KEY WORDS: finger tip injuries.

INTRODUCTION

7Tt. fingertips represent the final frontier be

I tween man and his hostile environment. As
I he explores his surroundings, they act as sen-

sory probes, which are so richly innervated that
they have been called the eyes of the upper limb.
Their other function is as the final effector mecha-
nism of  a motor  system capable of  prec ise
manipulation and great dexterity. This dual role
exposes them to high frequency of injuries. There
is no satisfactory substitute for this sophisticated
tissue.

Injuries to the fingertips are among the most
frequently seen in the casualty department. It is
therefore common for the less qualified members
of staff to treat them. Poor management can lead
to prolonged or permanent disability but appropri-
ate treatment should lead to a rapid return of
function. It is the responsibility of the reconstructive
surgeon to establish clear assessment methods and
reliable guidelines for management at the local
emergency department.

Every injury in which tissue is amputated
presents the surgeon with the choice ofreconstruc-
tion or terminalisation. In such circumstances there
are ideal levels of shortening at which the digit
functions best. If exposed tendon insertion is in-
tact, reconstruction by soft tissue coverage may be

indicated.

Material and Method

30 cases of fingertips amputation were managed
during last two years. Patients varied in age groups
from one year to sixty years. Twenty were males
and ten females. All of them were cases of trau-
matic amputations.

The cases were broadly divided into following
categories (Figl): -

l. Volar skin and pulp loss without exposure of
bone - 5 cases.

Four cases were managed by applying split skin
graft & one with small area of superficial loss
heeled up after a few dressings.

2. Larger volar skin and pulp loss with exposed
distal phalanx - 6 cases.

They required reconstructions with local or
regional flap.

3. Guillotine fingertip amputations with loss of
bones - 12 cases

They required reconstruction with local or
regional flaps.

4. Dorsally directed fingertip amputations with
little remaining nail bed - 7 cases.

They were closed primarily following bone
shortening and residual nail ablation.

* Senior adviser surgery & reconstructive surgery, INHS Asvini Colaba Mumbai-400 005.
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TOTAL NO OF CASES STUDIED-3O
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MANAGEMENT
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Fig. I : Material and methods - Different levels of amputations at A,B, C & D. A - Volar amputation - only soft tissue loss; B-Volar am.
putation - soft tissue and bone loss; C - Transvase amputation - bone loss; D - Dorsally directed amputation.

FLAPS USED

l. Atasoy - Kleinert volar advancement flap
(Fig.2) (l) - four cases

2. Kuttler lateral advancement flap (Fig. 3) (2) -

three cases

3. Moberg volar advancement flap (Figs. 4 & 5)
(3) - f ive cases

4. Venktaswami's oblique triangular flap (Fig. 6)
(3)-five cases

5. Neuro vascular island flap (Fig. 7) (4) - three
CASES

6. Cross finger flap (Fig. 8) (5)- one case.

OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS

l. Superficial marginal necrosis of flaps occurred
in two cases. They were managed by excision
of slough and skin grafting.

Two cases treated by split skin grafting initially
had painful stump but gradually became pain
free as the scar matured.

Sensibility of the finger tip; better sensibility
was attained in cases where neurovascular
island flaps were used or in those cases ofcross
finger flaps where neurovascular bundle was
transferred to the recipient digit at the time of
dividing the flap. While the local advancement
f laps reta ined normal  sensib i l i ty  as
neurovascular bundles on both the sides were
saved.

Joun Maine Medical Society, 2002, Vol. 4, No. I

Fig. 2 : Atasoy's volar advancement flap.

4. It was possible to obtain pain free stable
f i nge r t i p  i n  a l l  t he  cases  w i thou t  much
shortening of the digit.

5. Local advancement flaps are preferable as they
give bet ter  resul ts  in  sensib i l i ty ,  cosmet ic
appearance and similar nature of tissues used
gives best functional results.

2.

J .
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Fie. 3 : KuttlerlateraladvancementflaDs.

Fig. 4 : Moberg's volar advancement flap.

DISCUSSION

The skin of the finger and palm is stabilized for
pinch grasp by a specializedlayer of thick, corni-
fied, stratified squamous epithelium that becomes
thicker with use. A series of ridges and grooves
uniquely patterned to each individual are visible
on fingerprints. They help to stabilize pinch and
grasp creating a textured, nonslip surface. Numer-
ous f ibrous septa, including Cleland's and
Grayson's ligaments, connect the volar digital skin

34

to the underlying bone and tendon sheath, further
stabilizing pinch and grasp. The fingertip is the
end organ for touch and is abundantly supplied with
sensory receptor sites, including Pacinian and
Messner corpuscles and Merkel cell neurite com-
plexes. Bilateral digital arteries and nerves occur
between Cleland's & Grayson's ligaments on the
volar surface of the digit, terminating in the pulp
of the fingertip, where they arborise into many
smal l  branches.  Each proper d ig i ta l  nerve

Jour Maine Medical Society,2@/ Vol.4, No. I
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F ig .5  :  Ampu ta t i on  t h rough  P IP  j o i n t  i ndex  f i nge r  f a i l ed
replantition stump covered with volar advancement flap
with good functional recovery.

Jour. Marine Medical Societ:,, 2002, Vol. 4, No. I

F ig.  6 :  Venkataswami 's abl igue t r iangular  sk in f lap fo rhe f in-
ger t ip for  an obl ique amputat ion.

tr ifurcates near the distal interphalangealjoint with
a dorsal branch to the perionychium, a second to
the fingertip, and a third to the volar pulp. A dor-
sal sensory branch ofeach digital nerve originating
at the level of the mid proximal phalanx courses
dorsally to supply skin over the middle and distal
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I j ig .  9 :  Loss of  ternr inal  pulp s ' i thout  bonc cx1:rosurc r r r r r r rgr ' t l
by spl i t  sk in graf t ing

phalanx. Digital nerves l ie volar to arteries in the
digit, but in the palm are dorsal to the conlmon
digital arteries.

In assessing any pat ient  wi th a f inger  t ip  in-
jury, a precise appreciation ol both thc nrcclranisln

Jour. Marine Medit'ul Sotien', 2002, hl. 1, No. I

and anatonly of the injury is essential befbre lbr-
mulat ing a p lan for  rnanascnrent .  The pat ient 's
general  heal th may a lso in f luence the decis ion fbr
the rcconstruct ive technique.

The rnechanism of the injury is the key factor in
c leternr in ing the s i te  and extent  of  the in jury and
the sulgeon nrust therefore determine how the ac-
c ident  occurred.  The wounding inst rument  may
indicate whether tissues have been cut. crushed or
avulsed.  Blunt  t rauma, producing crushing in j r  -

ries, leads to compression of the nail bed and pulp
against the phalanx. The less compressible struc-
tures are disrupted leading to stellate laceractions
of the nail bed overlying comminuted fractures of
the terr r ina l  phalanx.  Haematorna may develop
subungual ly ,  a lso the pulp may burst  open.  A su-
per i rnposed avuls ion in jury may occur  whcn a
finger is trapped in the door or between other
objects; sudden withdrawal of digit as a ref-lex ac-
t ion that  adds avuls ion to the crushing in jury.

Injuries with sharper objects; such as industrial
gui l lo t ines,  lead to d i f fer ing pat terns o l ' t issue loss.
In such in jur ies,  darnage is  local ized to the s i te  of
injury and reconstruction nray be undertaken us-
ing adjacent  t issr . res.  The darnage may be more
extensive than is  at  f i rs t  apparent .  The vascular
t ree undergocs a t ract iorr  in jury rv i th  in t imal  d is-
rupt ion proxi rnal ly .  l 'h is  is  par t icu lar ly  important
should replantation be considered. The tirne since
in jury and degree o l 'contaminat ion rnust  a lso be
clc ternr i r red as they may in l luence rvhether  the
' "vourrd is  c losccl  pr inrar i ly  or  delayed and whcthcr
or not cleep structures are repaircd irnrnediately.

Exanr inat ion of  the f inger t ip  wi l l  determine the
lcvel  and d i rcct ion of t issuc loss,  the par t icu lar  d ig i t
involvcd and * ,hethcr  therc is  mLr l t ip le d ig i ta l  dam-
age.  Obl ique in jur ies to the t ' ingcr t ip  may involve
predonr inant ly  vo lar  or  dorsal  loss,  each requi r ing
cl i f fercnt  methods c l f  reconstruct ion.  In  general
rvhere soft t issue injury occurs alone. skin graft rnay
be appropriate (Fig 9) (6), but if bone is exposed,
f lap cc lver  is  requi red.  Nai l -bed in jur ies requi re
careful treatment to rninimize subsequent deforrn-
ity. Transverse amputations proxirnal to the nail
bed nray spare tendon insertions rnaking reconstruc-
tion dcsirablc or may be associated with tendon loss
nraking terminal isat ion appropr iate.  Opt ion of  non-
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operative treatment is valid for Superficial inju-
ries of terminal pulp, which will epitheilize with a
few dressings [7]. The particular digit involved
influences the management. Stiff inter phalangeal
joints are less disabling in the thumb and index
then in the ring and little fingers. On the radial
side of the hands, restoration of the sensation is
more important. The maintenance of the sensitive
skin at the tips of the index finger and thumb is
important if precision is to be retained. In the in-
dex and middle finger pinch area, consideration
must be given to innervated flaps to provide sensa-
tion. Multiple digital involvements may remove the
option of using skin from adjacent digits and if flap
cover is required, the surgeon may be forced to use
more distant donor sites.

The aim when undertaking an amputation is to
produce a well padded, durable and pain free stump
of adequate length and normal sensation. This
should allow unrestricted use of digital stump. Volar
skin is therefore best since it is glabrous, secretes
sweat and thus aids grip. Scar placement should
be such that the scar does not impinge upon the
contact surface. The scar should be free from the
underlying structures and not adherent to tendon
or bone. A pain-free stump may be obtained by
ensuring that the digital nerves are shortened so
that they lie on ample subcutaneous tissue. It has
been suggested that bipolar coagulation ofthe nerve
ends reduces the subsequent incidence of neuroma
formation.

CONCLUSION

Hand injuries account for approximately ten
percent of the outpatient and emergency depart-
ment attendance. The majority of these cases are
fingertip injuries. There are several options avail-
able to the surgeon and it is important to choose
the most appropriate procedure for each particular
type of injury keeping in view patient's age, medi-
cal conditions and anticipated use of hand. While
it is desirable for the patient to return to maximum
function as early as possible, the highest priority is
that the repair must attain satisfactory long-term
result. The ideal reconstruction should be stable
during use, sensate, pain free to touch and pres-
sure and durable enough for strenuous hand activity.
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PEDIATRIC DERMATOSES -
A HOSPITAL BASED STUDY

J SRIDHAR*, SHANKAR NARAYAN+,
PLK DESYLVA#

INTRODUCTION

ft kin disorders are common in children and

\ trave been reported to affect between 9Vo and
lJ yqo of this population [-4]. While some pa-
tients seek direct dermatological consultation,
others report to the pediatric department. Some skin
disorders are diagnosed incidentally when the child
is being examined for other disorders.

Pediatric dermatoses may be a marker of under-
lying, more significant disorders. Left untreated,
they may lead to disability and/or ridicule by peers.
Early diagnosis and treatment can alleviate suffer-
ing.

Knowledge of the prevalence pattern of skin dis-
orders can help devise strategies to prevent quite a
few of them. Appropriate stress on health educa-
tion of parents as well as children can also help in
medical attention being sought early. Thus, to de-
crease morbidity due to pediatric dermatoses, one
has to know the pattern of disorders prevalent in a
given community.

There are relatively few studies documenting
skin diseases in Indian children [5-9] including one
large study on the pattern of pediatric dermatoses
in children of Armed Forces personnel I l0 ].

Against this background, a prospective study was
conducted in a tertiary care Naval hospital to docu-
ment the pattern of pediatric dermatoses.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Consecutive patients I 2 years of age or younger,
relorting between 0l Apr 02 and 15 Jun 02 to the
deimatology or pediatric departments were regis-
tered for the study. A detailed, pretested proforma

was filled out for each subject.

The general and systemic examination findings
for all patients were recorded by the pediatrician
(SN). The skin findings and final dermatological
diagnosis for each patient were recorded by one of
two dermatologists (PD, JS). Treatment and fol-
low-up was left to the discretion of the treating
dermatologist.

For the purpose of this study, dermatological
diagnoses were grouped into four broad categories
- Allergic disorders, Infections, Pigmentation dis-
orders and Miscellaneous disorders. The specific
diseases in each group are as shown in Table -1.

TABLE. I
Grouping of pediatric dermatoses

Allergic
disorders

Infectious Pigmentation Miscellaneous
disorders disorders disorders

Urticaria Pyoderma Vitiligo Miliaria

Atopic dermatitis Tinea Melanocytic Alopecia areata
naevl

Contact dermatitis Scabies Acanthosis Acne
nlgncans

Infectiveeczema Warts HypomelanosisKeratolysis

oflto exfoliativa

Initant dermatitis Intertriso Naevus of Ota Granuloma
annulare

Portwinestain Lichenplanus

Hamangioma

Sebonheic dermatitis

Pityriasis alba

Papular urticaria

Patients whose disorders were diagnosed before
0l Apr 02 and patients whose proformas were in-
complete, were excluded from the study. Patients'
complaints and symptoms decided the primary der-
matological diagnosis in those who had more than

* Graded Specialist (Dermatology); +Graded Specialist (Pediatrics) & Neonatologist; # CIassified Specialist (Dermatology); INHS Asvini,
Colaba. Mumbai - 400 005.
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one skin disorder. The second disease was not
included in the main data for analysis has been
presented separately. EPI Info Version 6.0 statis-
tical software was used to analyze the data collected.

RESULTS

During the study period, a total of 121 patients
aged 12 years or less were considered, of which
105 (86.87o) were included in the final study. The
reasons for rejection of the other 16 (l3.2Vo) are as
fo l lows:

(a) 'Diagnosis of i l lness before 01 Apr 02 - 12

(b)  Vis i ted pediat r ic  OPD but  d id not  v is i t
dermatology OPD - 02

(c) Proforma incomplete - 02

Of the 105 study subjects,60 (57.IVo) were males
and the median age at reporting was 30 months
(range ll days to 12 years). The first point of
contact for 57 (54.3Vo) patients was the pediatric
OPD while 48 (45.77o) patients sought dermato-
logical consultation first. The median time from
onset ofillness to seeking specialist medical atten-
tion was 5 days (range 0 days to 1395 days).
Median values were taken because the distribution
of these variables showed a skewed pattern.

Overall, l9 patients (l8.l%o) had already used a
topical agent before seeking specialist medical at-
tention. Out of the 105 subjects, 14 (l3.3Vo)hada
contributory family history while 26 (24.8Vo) and
13 (l2.4vo) had abnormal findings on general and
systemic examination respectively.

Allergic conditions formed the most common
group with 35 (33.37o) of the 105 study subjects.
Infections 24.8Vo (26 patients), pigmentation dis-
orders 8.6Vo (9 pat ients)  and miscel laneous
disorders 33.3Vo (35 patients) constituted the rest.

The characteristics of patients of each group of
diseases is depicted in Table -2. There was no sta-
t is t ica l ly  s igni f icant  d i f ference between the
groups in any of the patient characteristic enumer-
ated in Table - 2.

The three most common diagnoses amongst
children with allergic disorders (n=35) were urti-
car ia (n=16,  l45.7Vo)) ;  a topic  dermat i t is  (n=6,

llT.lVol) and seborrheic dermatitis (n=5, ll4.3%ol).
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Amongst infections (n=26), the top three con-
ditions were impetigo, furunculosis and periporitis
with I I l42.3%ol, 6 [23.l%o] and 4 ft 5.47o1 patients
respectively.

Out of the total of 9 children with pigmentation
disorders, vitiligo was the most common (n= 4,
l44.4VoD; all other disorders had one patient each.

Miscellaneous disorders formed a large group
of 35 (33.3Vo) patients. Miliaria (n=17, l48.6VoD,
lichenoid disorders (n=5, [4.3Vo]) and acne (n=4,

Ill .4%ol) topped this group of pediatric dermatoses.

A total of 20 (l9.0Vo) study subjects had more
than one skin disorder. Out of the 35 children
with allergic disorders, 7 (20.IVo) had a second der-
matological disease; 6 (l7.l%o) out of 35 in the
miscellaneous group, 5 (55.6Vo) out of 9 in the pig-
ment disorder group and 2 (7 .1Vo) out of 26 in the
infection group had a second skin disease.

DISCUSSION

The pattern of skin diseases in pediatric age
group as well as in adults varies form one country
to another and within the same country from one
region to another due to various climatic, cultural
and socioeconomic factors [0].

Overall, dermatological disorders accounted for
6.3Vo of general pediatric OPD during the study
duration. Allergic disorders formed the common-
est  sk in d iseases amongst  our  s tudy subjects
(33.3Vo). This contrasts with other studies, which
reveal infections to be the most common group of
skin disorders amongst children [2, 7, l0]. The high
pollution levels prevailing could explain the higher
incidence of allergic disorders, in part. However,
this could be a chance finding since the duration
of our study as well as the number of patients in-
volved is not very large. The other reasons for
infections taking the second seat could be the bet-
ter  s tandards of  hygiene and socio-economic
conditions of this study population. Further and
larger studies would reveal whether this indeed is
the true picture.

The median age at reporting was slightly higher
for infections and pigmentation disorders (34.5 and
31 months respectively) as compared to the other
two groups. This difference was not statistically
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TABLE.2
Patient characteristlcs in each group of disorders (n=105)

Allergic disorders Infectious disorders Pigmentationdisorders Miscellaneousdisorders

Number [7o ]

Males (n) [%]

Females (n) [%]

Median age (months)

[range]

Reported to Ped OPD

Median time to seek Spl

attention (days) [Range]

History of Topical application
(n) [Eo)

Positive Family history [7o ]

Abnormal General Examination
(n) IVo'l

Abnormal Systemic Examination
(n) IVol

35

t33.3%J

L'l

142.6%',)

l 8

1s7.4%\

l 9

l l  -  1071

22

162.8qol

3
[0 - 915]

6

Ir7.t%l

9

125;t%l

8
L22.8Eol

6

It7.r%l

26

124.8%'l

l 8

[69.2qo1

8

[30.8%l

34.5
[0 - 125]

T 7

165.4Vol

6.5

l0 - 421

7

126.9Eo1

I

[3.8c/o]

126.97o1

4

1r5.4%\

9

18.6%ol

6
t66.7%l

3

[33.3Vo)

3 l

[ 4 -  l 1 5 ]

3

[33.3qo1

9 l

[2 - 335]

0

IOVo'l

2

122.2%l

6
166.7%l

lt t .r%l

35

133.3%l

l 9

[s4.3%l

l 6

14s.7%l

28

t0.5 - l44l

l 5

442.8%l

7
t0 - 13951

6

Ir7.t%l

2

Is.7%l

5

[r4.3%l

')

[2.57vo]

significant. This could be because ofthe fact that
allergic conditions like atopic dermatitis and seb-
orrheic dermatitis are known to be more common
in infanrs uOl.

Interestingly, the median time taken to seek spe-
cialist medical consultation was also the maximum
for pigmentation disorders and infections (91 days
and 6.5 days respectively). This very long interval
for pigmentation disorders could be attributed to
the small number of patients (9 only) and the fact
that most of these patients were told by the pri-
mary care physicians that the problem would
spontaneously resolve. This led to an avoidable
delay in these patients seeking specialist consulta-
tion. Similarly, majority of patients with infections
were being treated at the primary level initially.
Only later, when the response was not as gratify-

Jour. Marine Medical Society, 2002, Vol. 4, No. I

ing as expected, was specialist consultation sought.
A positive family history was, as expected, most

often found with allergic disorders (9 out of 35).
There were no significant differences in the rate of
abnormal general or systemic examination findings
between the four groups of disorders.

Almost one-fifth (197o) of the study subjects had
a second skin disorder. This finding underscores
the importance of a thorough examination of the
skin even in patients in whom the primary skin
lesion is obvious.

CONCLUSION

Dermatological problems constitute a major
component ofroutine pediatric practice, but are not
given the importance they deserve.
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Better living conditions, more awareness, im-
proved socio-economic status and ease of access to
medical care in the Services have probably changed
the prevalence of pediatric dermatoses from the
previously infection-predominant pattern to one
where allergic disorders take the top slot. This
epidemiological shift needs to be confirmed by
other, larger studies.

Enhancing the knowledge and diagnostic skills
of primary care physicians as well as educating
parents and children will help in early and appro-
priate management of pediatric dermatoses. This
will reduce the burden of disease as well as im-
prove the overall quality of life of children.
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DENTAL IMPLANTS FOR ORTHODONTICS AND
DENTOFACIAL ORTHOPAEDICS

Surg Lt Cdr (D) SS CHOPRA *, Surg Cdr (D) SS PANDEY+

ABSTRACT

Implants are emerging as a key adjunct to conventional orthodontic treatment primarily to provide enhanced anchorage for
cases requiring orthodontic or dentofacial orthopaedic therapy. Implant usage in orthodontics is a new concept, which is now
gaining rapid recognition. Implants are now being specially adapted for various orthodontic needs.

KEY WORDS : Orthodontics implants, dentofacial orthopaedics, anchorage.

INTRODUCTION

onventionally dental implants have been
used for the prosthetic rehabil itation of
missing teeth. The use of endosseous im-

p lan ts  i n  o r thodon t i cs  has  been  re la t i ve l y
uncommon until recently. Now that several implant
designs have proven successful, it is possible to
broaden the range of implant applications. One of
the fields in which implants promise to be an ex-
ceedingly useful adjunct to conventional therapy
is orthodontics.

HISTORICAL REVIEW

Animal experiments for the use of implants to
attain orthopaedic anchorage have been attempted
since the 1940's. Higuchi and Slack (1991) [] have
demonstrated the successful use of implants as an-
chorage for horizontal forces in human trials.
Frederic Bousquet et al. have used an impacted post
for anchorage (1996) [2]. They used 0.7mm in di-
ameter and 6mm long Titanium alloy post for
anchorage.

Conventional dental implants can only be placed
in retromolar or edentulous areas, it is too large for
horizontal orthodontic traction and it is trouble-
some for patients because of the severity of the
surgery, the discomfort of initial healing, and the
diff iculty of oral hygiene.

Ryuzo Kanomi introduced Mini-implants for

orthodontic anchorage [3] in 1997. A mini-implant
for orthodontic anchorage should be small enough
to be placed in any area ofalveolar bone, even api-
cal bone and overcomes all the disadvantases of
conventional implants.

Singer, Henry and Rosenberg [4] have utilised
Branemark implants, with customised abutments
placed in the zygomatic buttresses of the maxilla
in growing children for applying elastic traction to
deliver orthopaedic force in conjunction with a face
mask for protraction of retruded maxilla.

Anchorage

Since the earliest days of the speciality, Ortho-
dontists have sought to avoid reciprocal nature of
forces. This quest has fostered many schemes that
purport to defy the physical realities of Newton's
Third Law.

The term anchorage is usually applied to the
resistive value of posterior teeth to a force that
would produce mesial tooth movement. The mecha-
nism by which these retroactive forces are countered
is knqwn as anchorage control.

Inadequate anchorage is one of the most limit-
ing aspects of orthodontic therapy. Biomechanical
horizons would be considerably advanced by an ef-
fective means of attaining direct osseous loading
(orthopaedic anchorage). The degree of anchorage
control can be categorised by the terms - ' recipro-

*GradedSpecial is t (Orthodont ics) ,  INSMraat,  C/oFleetMai l  Of f ice,Mumbai 400001.+Classi f iedSpecial is t (OralandMaxi l lofacia l
Surgery), Naval Institute of Dental Sciences, C/o INHS Asvini, Colaba, Mumbai 400 005.
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cal, moderate and critical/stationary anchorage .

Anchorage control

One of the modalities adapted to overcome the
problem of intra oral anchorage control has been
the use of headgear devices in certain critical situ-
ations. Though these directional devices provide
better control, they do not exert a continuous force
whereas the intra-oral forces are continuously ac-
tive leading to some amount of anchorage loss. The
drawbacks of headgear devices are twofold - sev-
era l  acc identa l  in jur ies have been caused by
headgear and Poor patient compliance results in
poor/delayed treatment results.

Advantage of implants for anchorage control

Implants offer to solve one of the orthodontist's
greatest dilemmas - anchorage control. The innate
stability of the implant (osseointigration) can pro-
vide to counteract the reciprocal nature of forces.
The reliance on patient co-operation could also be
minimised as the use of headgear and elastics would
be eliminated or greatly decreased. Further, the
treatment could proceed more rapidly with predict-
able results. The other advantage ofosseointigrated
implants are a bodily lengthening of jaw bones/
dental arches by bodily dislocation ofposterior teeth
without the danger of extraoral headgear devices.

Disadvantage of implants for anchorage control

The relatively high cost of implants and associ-
ated surgery is a major deterrent to its use in more
patients. The discomfort and morbidity associated
with surgery often discourages many patients to opt
for this form of therapy. Adolescent patients have
unerupted teeth, this precludes placement of an
endosseous implant. If placed in a growing person
exhibiting considerable vertical alveolar growth,
the integrated endosseous implant would behave
similar to an ankylosed tooth and become sub-
merged.

Orthodontic I mplants - critic al c o nsiderations :

Adequate healing period essential is from 03 to
06 months. The integration of the implant to bone
without an interface of fibrous tissue is essential
for the implants to be successful to withstand criti-
cal threshold forces of 100-425gm with a maximum
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of l000gm.

Implants in orthodontics :

The usage of implants in orthodontics can be
broadly divided into following categories based on
their size, position and purpose of use:

l. Mechanotherapy

a) direct anchorage

b) indirect anchorage

c) mutilation cases

2. Osseous handles - as in the conection of basal
bone discrepancy

Skeletul Anchorage

. If skeletal anchorage could be applied to ortho-
dontic tooth movement, it might offer capabilities
heretofore unavailable. With screws, pins, or some
other readily removable implant anchored to the
jaws, forces might be applied to produce tooth
movement in any direction without detrimental
reciprocal forces.

Implants for dentofacial orthopaedics

Often the skeleton is the basis for severe dental
malocclusions. Contemporary force delivery sys-
tems designed to guide the vector and velocity of
skeletal jaw growth (orthopaedic growth modula-
t ion)  dre appl ied to the teeth,  which are
retransmitted to the bones. The intention being to
alter jaw development patterns. However, the by-
product of these conscious efforts is reflected as an
undesirable compromise in the tooth position. lm-
plants can overcome these limitations by mean of
applying / directing the forces directly to the facial
bones.

Potential areas of application of implants in
Orthodontics are

A) Maxillary Orthopaedics

a) Retraction - protraction

b) Intrusion - extrusion

c) Expansion - contraction

d) Tipping in all three planes of space

B) Mandibular Orthopaedics

a) Endosseous implants may have a role in
enlarging the orthopaedic potential of
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- mandibular advancing devices by stabilising
buccal segments in both the maxilla and
mandible - thereby preventing dental
compensations in both arches.

b) Implant anchored functional appliances
may prove successful in severe cases of
syndromal mandibular deficiencies
(Hemifacial Microsomia, Treacher-Collins
syndrome, Pierre- Robin syndrome).

CONCLUSION:

Implants are successful for providing absolute
anchorage for tooth movements in all three planes
of space - vertical, transverse and sagittal. They

Joun Marbp Medical Society,2002, Vol. 4, No. I

can also be used as handles for generation of or-
thopaedic forces. Implants permit unidirectional
tooth movement or jaw development without re-
ciprocal action on teeth.
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Case Report
A CASE OF RIFAMPICIN INDUCED SHOCK

Surg Cdr R DHIR*

ABSTRACT

A 35 year old lady, a known case ofHansen's Disease and Rheumatoid Arthritis developed features oftransient low grade fever
and body ache following the first three monthly pulses of Rifampicin (RMP). However with the next two successive RMP pulses
she developed features ofshock with the second episode being much more severe than the first one. A rrview ofliterature shows
that there is only one similar report of RMP induced shock.

KEY WORDS : Rifampicin, Shock.

INTRODUCTION

Jrl ifampicin(RMP) belongs to a group of

ft( structurally similar complex macro cyclic
I  \ant ib iot ics produced by Streptomyces
mediterranei. It inhibits the growth of most gram
positive bacteria as well as many gram negative
micro organisms such as E.  co l i ,  Pseudomas,
Proteus etc. It inhibits DNA dependent RNA
polymerase of mycobacteria and other micro
organisms leading to suppression of RNA synthesis.
Besides other indications, RMP is mainly being
used as a par t  of  the mul t i  drug therapy of
tuberculosis and Hansen's Disease. It is worth
noting that in tuberculosis, it is used in a daily
regimen, while in Hansen's Disease it is used in a
monthly regimen.

Despite the wide usage, RMP does not cause fre-
quent adverse effects. It has been seen that when
given in daily dosages for tuberculosis less than
4Vo l, 2 of patients develop significant adverse
effects, the most common being nausea and vomit-
ing(l.5Vo), rash (0.87o) and fever (0.5Vo).It is also
known to cause hepatitis, dizziness and ataxia. The
intermittent administration of RMP(as in Hansen's
Disease) has been associated with 'Flu like' syn-
drome 2, hepato renal syndrome2 and renal failure.

CASE REPORT

A 35 year old lady was a known case of Rheumatoid Arthritis
(since 1986) and Hansen's Disease (BT) (since Aug 2001). She
had been treated in the past with methotrexate, chloroquine,
Voveran and prednisolone for Rheumatoid Arthritis. Since Aug
2001 however, she was on the following drugs :

(a) Voveran and Ranitidine (Rhematoid Arthritis)

(b) DDS and RMP (600 mg once a month) (for Hansen's Disease)

It would be pertinent to mention that with the first three monthly
pulses of RMP (Aug, Sep & Oct 2001) the patient did not develop
any major symptoms except a transient low grade fever and body
ache. However, the next two pulses (Nov & Dec 2001) led to
significant symptoms as discussed below.

FIRST EPISODE

On 29 Nov 2001, one hour after taking the monthly dose of RMP
the patient developed severe nausea, giddiness, vomiting, marked
body ache, chills and fever (temperature 100.4 degree F). She
reported directly to the Duty Medical Officer where she was treated
with IV fluids and close observation and sent home after I 2 hours.

SECOND EPISODE

On 3l Dec 2001, thirty minutes after taking the monthly dose of
RMP the patient developed pain abdomen and started vomiting.
The vomitus was red coloured. With in one hour she reported to
the Department of Dermatology. On examination she was found
to have a cold and clammy skin, apprehensive, hyper ventilating
with severe rigors. The temperature was 99.8 degree F, pulse was
weak and thready with a pulse rate of 102 per minute and
respiratory rate was 34 per minute. The blood pressure was 78/
58 mm Hg. Systemic examination did not reveal any abnormality.
She was managed with IV fluids, Inj Dexamethasone and Inj Avil
and discharged after observation for l2 hours.

*Classified Specialist (Derm & Ven), Department of Dermatology, INHS Kalyani, PO Gandhigram, Visakhapatnam - 530 005.
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I DrscussroN
Consequent to the introduction of monthly pulse

of RMP in the treatment of Leprosy a number of
previously unknown adverse effects of RMP have
come to light. Out of all these side effects the most
commonly seen is a mild hepatitis 2 in which the
LFT comes back to normal in a few days. However
the most widely reported adverse effect due to the
monthly dose of RMP has been the "Flu Syndrome"
[7]. Besides reversible acute renal failure 3 has
been reported. There is only one report 5 of RMP
induced shock in the literature in which shock was
produced with 1200 mg monthly pulse of RMP.
However, in the present case shock was produced
even with 600 mg monthly pulse of RMP.

The 'Flu Syndrome' is immunological in na-
ture and is often associated with the presence of
circulating RMP dependent antibodies [4,6]. Ir is
believed that the RMP induced shock is an exag-
gerated form of the 'Flu Syndrome' forming a part
of the immunologically mediated spectrum with
transient low grade fever and body ache at one end,

Jour Maine Medical Society, 2002, Vol. 4, No. I

shock at the other end of the spectrum. This hy-
potheses may well explain why shock like features
were not seen with the first three monthly pulses
of RMP in the present case.
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Review Article
ORTHOSTATIC INTOLERANCE :
ROLE OF TILT TABLE TESTING

Maj RAJEEV BAJAJ *, Surg Lt Cdr P GOKULAKRISHNAN +,
Surg Capt MJ JOHN #, Surg Cmde P SMDAS **

ABSTRACT

Neurocardiogenic syncope is a common disorder of autonomic cardiovascular regulation. Tilt table testing has become an
important part ofthe evaluation ofpatients with unexplained syncope. Studies have attested to the effectiveness ofthe technique
for providing direct diagnostic evidence of a patient's susceptibility to neurocardiogenic syncope, In addition, tilt table test
displays a detailed hemodynamic pattern of collapse. These distinctive collapse patterns document the evolution of a syncopal
event and are particularly important to identify since they can indicate the selection of pharmacotherapy.

KEYWORDS : Neurocardiogenic syncope, POTS, tilt table testing.
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INTRODUCTION

7Tt 
" 

term "orthostasis" literally means stand

I lng upright. Orthostatic intolerance may be
I defined as the developmentof symptoms dur-

ing upright standing, relieved by recumbency:

Syncope is defined as a transient loss of con-
sciousness with inability to maintain postural tone,
and with spontaneous recovery. The physician's
initial task is to differentiate between benign and
life threatening causes of syncope. The cardiovas-
cular  and neurological  causes such as aor t ic
stenosis, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, complete
heart block , ventricular tachycardia, long QT syn-
drome, myocardial infarction, vertigo, seizures,
transient ischemic attack etc need to be ruled out.
If there is no structural heart disease, the most likely
cause is the benign neurocardiogenic syncope, also
known as vasovagal syncope, neurally mediated
syncope or the "common faint".

Neurocardiogenic syncope as such does not have
an increased risk of sudden cardiac death. How-
ever, there is an increased risk of a traumatic fall
with the resulting injuries, and while driving, etc.
In addition, certain occupations like divers and
aviators are at a higher risk of accident. Given the

complex nature of neurocardiogenic syncope, re-
cently it has been recognized that therapy is
required in some of these patients.

In many pat ients,  the d iagnosis of
neurocardiogenic syncope is clear based on the
symptoms leading to loss of consciousness. Still
many other cases are missed in the absence of any
objective finding. Over the past l5 years, the un-
derstanding of pathophysiology and our ability to
diagnose neurocardiogenic syncope has been
greatly enhanced by the advent of tilt table testing.
Displaying the evolution of syncope, it has provided
a basic insight into the pathophysiology of differ-
ent groups ofdisturbances ofthe autonomic nervous
system that may lead to hypotension, orthostatic
intolerance, and ultimately syncope.

Tilt table test provides an objective finding dur-
ing provocative testing, the provocation being
simply an orthostatic stimulus that causes blood to
pool in the lower extremities. This can provide di-
rect diagnostic evidence of a patient's susceptibility
to syncope. Although the most common disorder
of orthostatic intolerance is neurocardiogenic syn-
cope, tilt table testing also identifies other disorders
in autonomic function including orthostatic hypo-
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tension, postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome
and dysautonomic response to prolonged head up
tilt. Hence, the role of tilt table testing goes beyond
the diagnosis of neurocardiogenic syncope. Differ-
ent hemodynamic collapse patterns are displayed
over the course of tilt table studies. These charac-
ter is t ic  pat terns of  co l lapse i l lust rate the
pathophysiologic evolution of syncope and often
suggest specific approach to therapy.

PHYSIOLOGY OF UPRIGHT POSTURE

Standing successfully requires interplay of physi-
cal, neurological, humoral, and vascular factors.
The muscle pump, neurovascular compensation,
and neurohumoral effects are the multiple levels of
defenses. The adoption of an upright posture
presents a challenge to blood pressure control
mechanisms and requires rapid and effective cir-
culatory and neurologic compensations to maintain
blood pressure, cerebral blood flow, and conscious-
ness. The muscle pump describes contractions of
leg and gluteal muscles, which propel sequestered
venous blood back to the heart. The muscle con-
t ract ion encourages b lood f low through the
capillaries and venous systems, by reducing venous
pressure, thereby, increasing the pressure difference
between leg arteries and leg veins. Muscle pump is
partially neutralized during quiet standing and is
nearly inconsequential while tilted upright with-
out movements.

Immediately on assuming upright posture, grav-
ity produces a translocation of approximately 750
ml of thoracic blood to abdomen and lower limbs.
Standing fills venous blood reservoirs below the
heart, decreases the venous return to the heart, car-
diac filling and hence, stroke volume. This leads
to a decrease in arterial pressure which activates
high pressure baroreceptors. Refl ex compensatory
mechanisms during orthostatic challenge are con-
trolled primarily by the high-pressure arterial
baroreceptors located in the carotid sinus, aortic
arch, and possibly the proximal coronary arteries.
These receptors refl exly produce vasoconstriction
and heart rate changes.

Simultaneously, reduced venous retum produces
lesser stretch on the low-pressure cardiopulmonary
receptors within the left atrium and pulmonary vein
ostia. These fibres have a continuous inhibitorv
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action on the cardiovascular centers in the medulla.
Reduced discharge rates ofthese fibres leads to in-
crease in sympathetic outflow resulting in systemic
vasoconstriction. Rapid changes in arterial resist-
ance vessel tone (vasoconstriction) limit flow to the
extremities and to the splanchnic and renal vascu-
lar bed, while promoting passive venous emptying.
Vasoconstriction normally is associated with release
of norepinephrine from sympathetic nerve endings
in the lower extremities, along with a norepine-
phrine spillover into the blood.

These early adaptations to upright posture mani-
fest as a l0 - 15 beats / min increase in heart rate,
a l0 mm of Hg increase in diastolic pressure with
little or no change in systolic pressure. Within a
short period on assuming upright posture, the com-
pensatory mechanisms redistribute most of the
displaced blood such that a normal subject achieves
orthostatic stabilization in less than a minute.

During quiet standing, compensatory mecha-
nisms are incomplete. These mechanisms normally
can maintain systolic blood pressure. Overall car-
diac output, however, decreases by an estimated
257o because of impaired heart filling that is offset
only partially by an increased heart rate. Notably,
quiet standing is associated with a normal decrease
in cerebral blood flow of approximately 6Vo. Cer
ebral arterial pressure is decreased due to the
hydrostatic column between heart and brain. Thus,
cerebrovascular autoregulation is functioning near
its limit when a person stands upright.

Without these compensatory mechanisms, the
brain's precarious position well above the neutral
cardiac point (roughly at the right atrium) and the
presence of large venous reservoirs below the neu-
tral point would cause blood pressure to decrease
rapidly due to gravitational pooling of blood within
the dependent veins. Cerebral ischemia and loss of
consciousness would follow rapidly.

Subsequently, neurohumoral responses are also
brought in with renin-angiotensin-aldosterone sys-
tem activation. This, however, is also dependent
on the volume status of the person. During later
stages of orthostasis, the renin-angiotensin-aldos-
terone system is activated, releasing epinephrine
and vasopressin, and init iating central effects.
These mechanisms have a delaved onset of a few
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minutes following orthostasis and are less impor-
tant for the immediate response to postural change
and more important for chronic responses. Over a
longer period, humoral mechanisms can be highly
effective means for altering blood volume and sym-
pathetic tone. Epinephrine may even have an
instrumental role in mechanisms of vasovagal syn-
cope, because an epinephrine surge invariably
accompanies the onset of syncope. Presently, it is
not possible to separate cause from effect, to deter-
mine whether epinephrine causes fainting through
vasodilation or whether increased epinephrine is a
compensatory response to the fall in blood pres-
sure preceding an overt faint.

Work by Biaggioni et al also implicated the ves-
tibular-otolith symptom as afferent neurogenic
postural signaling sensors. Less well-appreciated
are local myogenic, metabolic, and venoarteriolar
mechanisms for vascular control, which may be
equally important in the legs during orthostasis.

Inability of any of these processes to function
adequately or in a coordinated manner, can result
in a failure of normal response to sudden shift in
posture. Subsequently, hypotension may lead to
cerebral hypoperfusion, hypoxia and loss of con-
sciousness.

DISORDERS OF AUTONOMIC CONTROL
ASSOCIATED WITH ORTHOSTATIC
INTOLERANCE

Various disorders of orthostatic control have
been identified. In 1996, the American Autonomic
Society developed a system to classify these disor-
ders. A simplified outline of these disorders is
depicted below.

l. Primary autonomic disorders

a. Acute Autonomic dvsfunction

b. Reflex syncopes

i. Neurocardiogenic syncope

ii. Carotid sinus hypersensitivity

iii. Miscellaneous - micturition, defecation,
swallowing, coughing, etc.

c. Postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome

d. Pure autonomic failure

e. Multiple system atrophy

i. Parkinsonian

ii. Cerebellar / pyramidal

iii. Mixed

2. Secondary autonomic failure

a. Central origin - cerebral space occupying
lesion, syringobulbia, multiple sclerosis, etc.

b. Peripheral origin - tabes dorsalis, diabetes
mellitus, dopamine hydroxylase defi ciency,
famil ia l  dysautonomia, syr ingomyel ia,
spinal tumours, renal failure, paraneoplastic
syndromes, HIV infection, drugs, etc.

Disorders of orthostatic control are often divided
into primary and secondary. The primary forms tend
to be idiopathic. The secondary forms are usually
associated with a particular disease or a biochemi-
cal abnormality. Tilt table testing has an important
role in the diagnosis ofunexplained syncope cases,
hence, we will limit our discussion to the primary
autonomic disorders leading to syncope.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF SYNCOPE
Decreased cereblal perfusion is the final com-

mon pathway leading to syncope. In some patients,
brainstem hypoxia triggers a posturing reflex that
can appear seizure-like. The classical defining
symptoms of orthostatic intolerance and a simple
faint include known precipitants (eg, standing, heat,
emotion) and prodromal symptoms (eg, day-to-day
dizziness with high incidence of altered vision
[bluned or black out], fatigue, nausea, sleep prob-
lems, palpi tat ions, headache, tremulousness,
difficulty breathing, sweating, pallor, etc). These
help distinguish cardiac syncope from simple faint,
although differentiation sometimes is difficult.

Broadly three response patterns can be distin-
guished which i l lustrate the 3 dist inct
pathophysiologic processes in the evolution ofsyn-
cope, the classical neurocardiogenic or vasovagal
syncope, dysautonomic response and postural or-
thostatic tachycardia syndrome. These responses
define a spectrum of disorders of autonomic con-
trol of blood pressure and there are various
subgroups within these population groups. These
are as described below.
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1. REFLEX SYNCOPES

The classic neurocardiogenic response is char-
acterized by an abrupt decrease in blood pressure,
often accompanied by a decrease in heart rate.
These patients are further subdivided into various
types.

Type I or mixed vasovagal syncope patients ex-
hibit appropriate changes in heart rate and blood
pressure immediately on tilting. Thereafter they
remain stable upto certain point when abruptly cri-
sis develops with a collapse of blood pressure
followed by a mild reduction in heart rate. The heart
rate does not fall below 40 beats/min for > 10 sec-
onds.

Cardioinhibitory syncope (Type II) response is
characterized by a significant bradycardia (decrease
in heart rate to < 40 beats/min for > l0 seconds or
an asystolic pause of> 3 seconds) during collapse.
It is further subdivided into two types, type IIa and
type IIb. In Type IIa, the blood pressure is some-
what unstable during head up tilt and decreases
before the decrease in the heart rate. In contrast.
Type IIb exhibits a concurrent decrease in blood
pressure and heart rate.

Pure vasodepressor syncope (Type III) refers to
syncopal crisis where blood pressure decreases with
only a slight or no bradycardia.

Although the exact processes involved in the
production of reflex syncopes remains the subject
of debate, some aspects of the mechanisms have
been identified. The triggering mechanism in
neurocardiogenic syncope is thought to result from
pooling of blood in the lower extremities leading
to relative central hypovolemia. A sudden exces-
sive venous pooling during upright posture results
in a decrease in venous return to the heart. The
resultant baroreceptor activation leads to a more
forceful ventricular contraction. Beyond a critical
threshold, the ventricles in heightened inotropy and
vigorous contraction, with relatively underfilled
chambers lead to activation of a large number of
mechanoreceptors, located primarily on the floor
of the left ventricle, that otherwise respond to me-
chanical stretch. This mimics the condition as in
hypertension and triggers a reflex siniilar to the
classic Bezold-Jarisch chemoreflex. The resultant
paradoxic reflex mediated by unmyelinated C-fibers
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coursing from the ventricle to the cardiovascular
centres produce a withdrawal of sympathetic tone
and increase in parasympathetic discharge. The
result is bradycardia (cardioinhibitory), vasodila-
tation and hypotension (vasodepressor), or both
(mixed response).

Increased blood volume should help relieve
underfilling, while negative inotropic agents should
help reduce cardiac contractility. However, simply
because a reflex is possible, does not make it prob-
able. Both hypercontract i l i ty and decreased
ventricular stretch have been questioned by recent
research. Also, patients receiving cardiac trans-
plants retain the ability to faint, which implies that
the ventricular receptor theory cannot explain all
simple faints.

Other theories of fainting include epinephrine
or renin surges and vasopressin decreases, which
would rationalize the common use of isoproterenol
as adjunctive provocation. Such surges occur in
those who faint and, like fainting, take minutes to
develop. Yet, it remains unclear whether these
surges are the cause of the hemodynamic abnor-
malities or the result of attempted compensation
for decreased blood pressure and peripheral resist-
ance during incipient fainting.

A decrease in cerebral blood flow also occurs in
syncopal patients and may precede a large fall in
systemic blood pressure. Cerebral syncope is
thought to exist independent of systemic pressure
changes.

Findings also suggest a role of higher neural
centers in producing reflex syncolg. Limbic sys-
tem may have influences to produce syhqope during
strong emotional states or stimuli such asqight of
blood or injuries.

Similar autonomic response can be triggered\
other stimuli. The best known response is carotidr
sinus pressure. Other situational triggers to reflex
syncope include cough, micturition, defecation, and
deglutition.

Other proposed mechanisms include changes in
CNS neurotransmitters such as serotonin, norepine-
phrine, neuropeptide Y, and substance P. Causation
has not been established.

In summary, in reflex syncopes the autonomic
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nervous system appears to have a hypersensitive
response to orthostatic stress, that results in syn-
cope mediated by the Bezold-Jar isch ref lex.
Different afferent inputs, like defecation or mictu-
rition, can increase the sensitivity of the autonomic
control leading to reflex syncope.

2. DYSAUTONOMIA

The patients with a dysautonomic response dem-
onstrates a gradual and progressive decrease in
blood pressure to hypotensive levels leading to loss
of consciousness, usually with only a small or in-
significant change in heart rate. This demonstrates
a failure of the cardiovascular system to adapt to
the hemodynamic stress of upright posture.

The dysautonomic group includes patients with
autonomic failure. Autonomic failure includes pri-
mary forms such as orthostatic hypotension,
primary autonomic failure, multiple system atro-
phy, and more common secondary forms occurring
with Parkinson disease and diabetes. Dysautono-
mia may also be drug induced. Acute forms may
occur during infectious and inflammatory diseases
or may relate to peripheral neuropathies such as
Guillain-Barre syndrome. Standard tests of circu-
latory autonomic function, such as timed breathing
and the quantitative Valsalva maneuver demon-
strate signs of circulatory autonomic dysfunction.
Other manifestations of dysautonomia often include
pupillary, GI, and sweating abnormalities.

Patients with orthostatic hypotension are defined
by the American Autonomic Society as those with
a persistent fall in systolic/diastolic blood pressure
of more than 20110 mm Hg within 3 minutes of
assuming the upright position.

In dysautonomic orthostatic intolerance blood
pressure falls while heart rate shows little change
throughout the course of the tilt. The appropriate
cardiac response of the baroreflex to hypotension
is tachycardia, which fails to occur or is blunted in
these illnesses. Patients may be so brittle that they
are hypertensive supine and hypotensive upright,
and they may lose consciousness due to overzeal-
ous splanchnic vasodilation after a heavy meal.

Neurological damage similar to that occurring
in cerebral palsy and trauma may result in auto-
nomic dysfunction in addition to other neurologic
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disability. Responses to orthostasis in such patients
differ from responses of patients who are truly dy-
sautonomic in that their compensatory mechanisms
may adapt to orthostasis (eg, by increasing blood
volume), a compensation that occurs less often
among patients who are truly dysautonomic.

To summarize, orthostatic intolerance of dys-
autonomic response appears to arise from a failing
autonomic neryous control system, where patient
fails to compensate for the decrease in venous re-
turn while upright.

3. POSTURAL ORTHOSTATIC TACHYCARDIA
SYNDROME

The third response pattern is characteristic of
postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome. This
grbup exhibits an increase in heart rate of at least
30 beats/min or a maximum heart rate of 120 beats/
min, within the first l0 minutes of passive upright
tilt. This is often associated with a progressive de-
crease in blood pressure and, sometimes, may
culminate into frank hypotension and syncope.

Postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome
(POTS), the most common reason for refenal of
chronic orthostatic intolerance in adults, is an
emerging form of orthostatic intolerance in chil-
dren and young women. Syncope occurs with
increased frequency in such patients. Unlike pa-
tients with reflex syncope, patients with POTS often
have day-to-day disability. POTS is a chronic dis-
ease, which often waxes and wanes but is always
present to some extent.

POTS recently was defined and described by
Schondorf and Low at the Mayo Clinic, but it has
existed under d i f ferent  a l iases inc luding
hyperadrenergic  or thostat ic  hypotension,
sympathotonic orthostatic tachycardia, and idi-
opathic hypovolemia.

POTS is a heterogeneous entity of likely varied
etiologies and the understanding of its pathophysi-
ology remains incomplete. The central finding is
upright tachycardia with symptoms of orthostatic
intolerance, although hypotension and resting
tachycardia also may be present. An operational
definition of the syndrome includes symptoms of
orthostatic intolerance associated with an increase
in heart rate from the supine to upright position of
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at least 30 beats per minute or to a heart rate greater
than 120 beats per minute within the first l0 min-
utes of passive upright tilt.

Stewart has shown that blood pooling in patients
with POTS is caused by a defect in arterial vaso-
constriction that may either be baroreflex sensitive
in some cases or baroreflex insensitive in others.
Increased venous filling and enhanced microvas-
cular filtration during orthostasis result in pooling.
Blood is redistributed peripherally and redistribu-
tion is enhanced during orthostasis, producing
increased microvascular filtration and dependent
edema. Central hypovolemia causes reflex tachy-
cardia.

Hypotension may follow or occur with tachy-
cardia, if protracted. If hypotension does occur, it
often is delayed beyond the onset of the symptoms
and the tachycardia, manifesting only during the
provocation of sustained orthostasis during HUT.
The form of hypotension may be similar to reflex
syncope. Symptoms during testing temporally re-
late to an increase in cerebrovascular resistance, a
decrease in cerebral blood flow and an as yet unex-
p la ined  hype rven t i l a t i on  w i t h  l t t endan t
hypocapnia, which may partly account for cerebral
vasoconstriction.

Patients with POTS frequently display acrocya-
nos i s  and  swe l l i ng  (poo l i ng )  i n  t he i r  l ower
extremities. The literature contains a number of
potential explanations for abnormal venous pool-
ing and fluid collection in POTS.

The defining heart rate abnormalities in POTS
have suggested a partial dysautonomia. Plasma
epinephrine and norepinephrine levels, in some
resting patients, have been reported as normal to
increased These levels further increase when pa-
t i en t s  a re  up r i gh t ,  f u l f i l l i ng  S t ree ten ' s
hyperadrenergic criteria.

Streeten hypothesized that vascular abnormali-
ties relate to decreased alpha-adrenergic function
with intact cardiomotor innervation, which explains
the tachycardia. This explanation has led some in-
vest igators to postu late a state of  id iopath ic
hypovolemia that almost certainly forms a subset
of patients with POTS. A chronic state of adrener-
gic activation can produce reduced intravascular
vo lume ,  as  p roved  by  s tud ies  on  cases  o f
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phaeochromocytoma. Conversely, reduced intravas-
cular volume can activate the autonomic nervous
system, so the hypovolemia may be either cause or
ef fect .  S imi lar  hear t  rate,  BP,  catecholamine
changes, and blood volume differences do not oc-
cur in a subset of patients with POTS with relative
hyporeninism.

Alpha-adrenergic control of venous filling in
response to baroref lex st imulat ion dur ing
orthostasis is important, however, only in the
splanchnic and renal circulation in humans. Hence,
the importance of active venoconstriction to the
orthostatic response is uncertain. Alpha-adrener-
gic effects also may alter venous filling but only
indirectly through arterial vasoconstriction. Venous
capacitance properties in POTS could be abnormal
because of altered vascular structure. altered mus-
cle tone. or both.

Jacob et al provided strong support for a defect
,in adrenergic vasoconstriction and recently dem-
onstrated reduced norepinephrine spil lover in
patients with POTS consistent with defective in-
nervat ion of  the per iphery.  F indings were
accentuated in the lower extremities. However, in-
volvement  of  skeleta l  muscle beta l - receptors
remains controversial.

The recent discovery by Robertson et al of an
aberrant gene for the norepinephrine reuptake
transporter protein is another example. This aber-
rat ion produced a l ternat ing hypertension and
hypotension, depending on the state of norepine-
phrine stores.

The chronic elaboration of cytokines rvith po-
tent vasoactive consequences, such as interleukin- I
([-l), IL-6, and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-
a lpha ) ,  i s  a  po ten t i a l  l i nk  be tween  a l t e red
vasoreactivity and antecedent infl ammatory disease.
Such a link seems almost established in patients of
POTS, in whom orthostatic intolerance frequently
occur.

PRESENT CONSENSUS

The black box approach, with positive or nega-
tive responses, has been popular among some
cardiologists who use a descriptive paradigm as a
way to categorize patients who faint. These cardi-
ologists sought to compare patterns of syncope
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during upright tilt with cardiogenic syncope caused
by electrical or mechanical events. Thus, they des-
ignated positive responses associated with primary
bradycardia as "cardioinhibitory"; positive re-
sponses associated with primary hypotension but
not bradycardia as "vasodepressor"; and vasova-
gal episodes in which both heart rate and BP fell
in concert as "mixed." With input from neurolo-
gists and integrative physiologists studying a wider
range of orthostatic intolerance, this paradigm for
the orthostatic stress response largely has been su-
perseded by a physiologic approach that emphasizes
the responses of neurovascular and neurohumoral
circulatory control mechanisms to orthostatic stress.

Some investigators add medications to passive
tilt in order to potentiate orthostatic stress. Drugs
used to provoke fainting include isoproterenol, ni-
t roglycer in,  and adenosine.  Medicat ion use
increases the diagnostic yield and sensitivity with
a concomitant loss in specificity giving more false
positive results. Hence, though drug challenge in-
creases the ability to diagnose syncope cases, the
hemodynamic information obtained for guiding
drug therapy is lost. All these drugs are vasoactive
agents that disturb the underlying physiology.
Hence, American College of Cardiology recom-
mends a 45 minute drug free head up tilt testing.

'HUT testing is best regarded as a physiologic
.Stressor (ie, an orthostatic stress) rather than as a
strictly objective test yielding clear-cut, unassail-
able, objective results. In a physiologic context,
positive and negative test results are less impor-
tant than normal and abnormal physiological
responses during testing. The entire notion of posi-
tive or negative is easily refuted.

HUT testing's central clinical purpose is to re-
produce symptoms of orthostatic intolerance in a
setting where hemodynamic variables can be as-
sessed, although this is not the only purpose.
Symptorns and changing physiological signs often
correlate. but the definition of orthostatic intoler-
ance requires symptoms. If the patient's defining
symptoms are not reproduced, but the patient has a
simple faint, the test results must be regarded as
false-positive and not a sign of genuine orthostatic
intolerance, because healthy control subjects with
no prior history of fainting may faint during test-
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ing. Blood pools in everybody, to a greater or lesser
extent and at varying rates. Modest tachycardia and
vasoconstriction occur as part of the normal re-
sponse to orthostasis. The term pooling, however,
is reserved for signs of excess blood and fluid col-
lections in the lower body.

Clinically, the HUT table test is not devoid of
it's fallacies. Even without excessive angles of tilt
and without pharmacologic potentiation, about 25Vo
of adolescents with no prior fainting history faint
during testing. Moreover, among habitual fainters,
approximately 25-3OVo do not faint during the test
on a given day. Results are not repeatable in that a
positive or negative result on one day does not en-
sure a positive or negative result on another day,
although some patients consistently faint. As tests
go, the tilt table test gives a diagnostic yield of only
4O-70Vo, however, as stresses go, it is excellent and
controllable, with a diagnostic yield higher than
any present test.

THERAPEUTIC OPTIONS

The abnormal upright tilt responses are a rough
guide to help organize observed heart rate and blood
pressure changes into recognizable patterns in pa-
tients with known orthostatic intolerance. These
patterns are important for the distinction in two
subsets of patients. First subset are patients exhib-
i t ing an abrupt  decrease in b lood pressure
suggesting reflex syncope. Such patients will ben-
efit from beta blockers. Other alternatives are
fludrocortisone or midodrine. The second subset is
the response consistent with failing autonomic con-
trol with a more gradual and progressive decrease
in blood pressure. In such patients beta blockers
may, in fact, be detrimental rather than therapeu-
tic. Fludrocortisone or midodrine are more likely
to be beneficial.

CONCLUSION

A fair conclusion is that researchers still lack a
complete understanding of the mechanisms of sim-
ple faint.

The overall patient assessment, emphasizing
patient history and severity of impairment, must
be combined with physiologic data, obtained by
observing the heart rate and blood pressure pat-
terns,during a head up tilt test, to reach any useful
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conclusion concerning the nature and treatment of
orthostatic intolerance for a particular patient.
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UNDERSTANDING PROFESSOR A
ZH-LI6ALGORITHM

Surg Lt Cdr C KODANGE*

KEY WORDS: Decompression tables.

INTRODUCTION

e ZH- L l6 algorithm is an important mile
stone in the field of Diving Medicine and
Phys io logy .  I t  was  deve loped  by  P ro f

Buhlmann and was described by him in the fourth
edition of his book "Tauchmedizin" (Diving Medi-
cine) which was written in German and published
in 1995. Since this algorithm is freely available
with al! the values available, it is one of the most
popular algorithms used extensively for calculation
of decompression times and for developing new de-
compression tables. Most of the computer based
programmes used for calculating decompression
times and decompression tables are based on this
algorithm. The algorithm itself is a theoretical
model of the behaviour of inert gases in the body
(mainly nitrogen and helium), being breathed un-
der varying pressures. The assumption is that if
the model describes the actual processes in our bod-
ies accurately enough, it can be used to plan dives
(and other pressure exposures) with a view to avoid-
ing decompression sickness. It's important to realise
that the model in no way represents the actual physi-
cal processes which are taking place, it simply
attempts to model the real-life results mathemati-
cally [].

BACKGROUND & BASIC PHYSIOLOGY

The inert gasses we breathe get dissolved into
different body tissues at different speeds due to dif-
ferences in the perfusion /diffusion rates, partial
pressure gradients and other factors. Tissues with
high rates of diffusion, which have a good blood
supply, build up a gas load more quickly and are

A BUHLMANN'S

called "fast" tissues eg. blood and central nervous
system. Other tissues build up a gas load more
slowly such as muscle, skin, fat and bone and are
known as "slow" tissues. Although a fast tissue will
build up a higher inert gas load ("on-gas") more
quickly when the pressure increases, it will also be
able to get rid of that gas load more quickly than a
slower tissue when the pressure drops, a process we
cal I'loff-gass in g" [2].

It is assumed that tissues on-gas and off-gas ac-
cording to the theory of half-t imes, Similar to
radioactive decay half times. When a tissue is ex-
posed to a higher inert gas pressure, the gis will
flow into that tissue. After the "half-time"(of the
tissue) the pressure of gas in the tissue will be half
of the pressure of the gas outside. After a second
half-time, the gas pressure in the tissue will have
risen by half of the remaining difference (i.e. by a
further quarter), making it75Vo, or three-quarters,
of the external gas pressure and so on. After about
6 half-times, we say the tissue is "saturated". At
this point gas will diffuse into the tissue at the same
rate that it diffuses out and the tissue experiences
no further overall change in gas load. If the pres-
sure then increases (the diver goes deeper), the
tissue will begin to on-gas again. If the pressure
reduces, the tissue will off-gas, again following the
half-time principle [3].

Each tissue has a different half time and these
halftimes vary for different gases, since gases dif-
fuse at different rates. For real human tissues
nitrogen half+imes could vary from a few seconds
to many hours. For helium, half-times are thought
to be about 2.65 times faster than nitrogen, since

* Graded Specialist (Marine Medicine), Diving School, INS Venduruthy, Kochi 682 004.
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helium diffuses more quickly [4].

If pressure is decreased too much or too rapidly
on a tissue saturated with gas then the gas will be
unable to diffuse out fast enough (via the blood-
stream, back to the lungs) and will form bubbles.
These bubbles formed in the body lead to many of
the symptoms that we know as decompression sick-
ness. So how much pressure reduction is too much?
It's been shown by experimentation that faster tis-
sues l ike blood can tolerate a greater drop in
pressure than slower tissues, without bubble for-
mation [5]. One of the challenges to Buhlmann in
formulating his algorithm was to quantify this dif-
ference in a mathematical formula that could be
used to help calculate decompression profiles.

FORMULAS AND THEIR EXPLANATION

For his ZH-LL6 algorithm Buhlmann chose to
split the body into 16 "tissues" and give allotted
them a range of half-times varying from minutes
to several hours. Buhlmann named his algorithm
from Zurich (ZH), limits (L) and the number of
tissue sets (16). The 16 "tissues" in the body do
not represent any specific real tissues in the body
and the half-times were simply chosen to give a
representative spread of likely values. Since the idea
of tissues is confusing they will be referred to in
future as "compartments" [6].

When exposed to pressure, each compartment
on-gasses according to it's given half time, so at
any point we can calculate how much inert gas pres-
sure exists in each compartment. There's a standard
mathematical form for half-t ime calculation,
Buhlmann made some additions to it to make a
complete before/after formula for the inert gas pres-
sure in any given compartment after any given
exposure time. Here's the formula as was published
in Tauchmedizin. ( The names of the constants have
been changed to make them more understandable
in English) [7].
P.o.o = P*r,n + [ Pr". - Po.r,. ] * [ I - 2'trn' 1- (l)

Where:

P*r. Inert gas pressure in the compartment before the expo-
sure time in bar

Inert gas pressure in the compartment after the exposure
time in bar

Inert gas pressure in the mixture being breathed in bar

t. Length of the exposure time in minutes

tn, Half time of the compartment ( Refer Table I)

For example: A diver descends from the surface
to 30 metres on air and waits there ten minutes.
The partial pressure of nitrogen in the breathing
gas (Pgas) is 4 x 0.79 = 3.16 bar. Let's pick a com-
partment, say number five. The nitrogen half-time
for compartment five (tht) is 27 minutes. The ni-
trogen partial pressure in compartment five on the
surface (Pbegin) is 0.79, assuming the diver hasn't
already been diving or subject to any altitude
changes. The length of the exposure (te) is ten min-
utes.

Substituting these values into the equation, we
get:

P*."= 0.7s + t 3.16 - 0.79 I x t | - 2 -r0l27l

P"..0 = 0.79 + 2.37 x 0.226

P*.0 = l'33

So the partial pressure of nitrogen in compart-
ment five of the diver would be 1.33 bar. In reality,
the diver couldn't have made an instantaneous de-
scent to 30 metres and would have been taking on
gas during the descent as well. We could average
the pressure during the descent and repeat the above
.calculation to get an idea of the extra gas, or sim-
ply repeat the calculation many times at short
intervals during the descent. (A computer makes
this easy!). The equation can be used for calculat-
ing par t ia l  pressures in  a l l  o ther  s ix teen
compartments. Again here a computer is really
handy! !

The beauty of the equation is its versatility. Ab-
solute pressure (not depth) is used everywhere, as
is the actual partial pressure of the inert gas being
breathed, so this formula can be used to determine
the partial pressures of gases during ascent or de-
scent to/from any pressure, while breathing any gas
or mixture etc.

Now that the inert gas pressure in any given
compartment at any time is known, we need to
know the depth (or actually the pressure) that the
diver can ascend to safely. This would vary for each
compartment, with faster compartments tolerating
a greater pressure drop than slower ones.

Buhlmann decided that the amount of pressure
drop that a certain compartment could tolerate with-
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out bubble formation could be mathematically
linked to it's half-time. He first derived two fac-
tors, which he called "a" and "b" from the half-time
(so each compartment has it's own pair of a and b
values), then he used these factors to calculate the
pressure that we could ascend to. The a and b fac-
tors are obtained from the followins formulaer

a=2x ta , - l l 3

b = 1 . 0 0 5 - t n , - 1 l 2

Where tht is the half-time for the compartment.
For example, the half-tirne for compartment 5 is
27 minutes, so a = 2 x 27-l/3 = 0.6667 and b =

1 . 0 0 5 - 2 7 - l / 2 = 0 . 8 1 2 5

The half-times vary for different gasses, so each
gas will have it's own set of half-times, a and b
values ( ReferTable l)

Now we know a and b, we can use a formula to
calculate the pressure that we can ascend to for each
compartment. Here's the formula Buhlmann de-
veloped to use:

P  . = ( P  - a ) x b

Where:

P"u.o is the inert gas pressure in the compartment

P".r.., is the pressure drop allowed

a and b are the a and b values for that compartment and the gas

in question

TABLE I

ZH-L16A Half-times, "a" and "b" values for nitrogen and helium

Using the example above, we had found that an
exposure for ten minutes to 4 bar pressure (30 me-
tres depth), led to a nitrogen pressure of 1.33 bar
in compartment 5 and the a and b values for com-
partment 5 were 0.6667 and 0.8125 respectively.
Applying this into the above formula gives:

P..r.,or= ( 1.33 - 0.666'l ) x 0.8125 = 0.54 bar

Pressure at sea level is taken to be I bar and the
above equation shows us that we can actually as-
cend to a pressure lower than that (i.e. above the
surface). Thus as per the model, after l0 minutes
at 30 metres (4 bar) we could ascend straight to the
surface with no bubble formation in compartment
5 assuming we were breathing air. This is a "no-
stop" dive, as we'd expect from looking at our dive
tables !

If we tried our 30 metre exposure for 50 min-
utes, we'd find the nitrogen partial pressure in
compartment five was 2.5 bar (from the first equa-
tion) and our pressure could drop to 1.49 bar. This
pressure is just under 5 metres depth, so this is the
maximum depth that compartment 5 would allow
us to ascend to after 50 minutes at 30 metres.

Using the same depth and time, if we repeat this
method for all the other compartments, we'll find
different values, for example:

Compartment Half-time N2 N2 a Value N2 b Value Half+ime He He a Value He b Value

I

2
3

5
6
7
I
I
l 0
l l
1 2
l 3
t 4
1 5
l 6

8
12.5
r  8 .5
27

38.3
54.3
7 7
109
146
1 8 7
239
305
390
498
635

r.2599
1.0000
0.8618
0.7s62
0.6667
0.s933
0.5282
0.4'101
0.4  187
0.3798
0.3497
0.3223
0.297 |
0.273' l
0.2523
0.232'7

0.5050
0.6514
0.7222
0.7725
0.8125
0.8434
0.8693
0.8910
0.9092
0.9222
0.93 r 9
0.9403
0.9477
0.9544
0.9602
0.9653

1.5
3.0
A 1

'7.O

to.2
t4 .5
20.s
29.1
4 1 .  I
55 .  l
70.6
90.2
l l 5 . l
147.2
187.9
239.6

t.7435
1.3838
r.1925
1.0465
o.9226
0.821I
0.7309
0.6506
0.5794
0.s256
0.4840
0.4460
o.4tt2
0.3788
0.3492
0.3220

0 . 1 9 1 I
0.429s
0.5446
0.6265
0.69t7
o.7420
0.784 I
0.8 195
0.8491
0.8703
0.8860
0.8997
0 . 9 1 l 8
o.9226
0.9321
0.9404
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Compartment 3 - Half+ime 12.5 minutes, a=0.8618,b=0.7222

P-." = 3'ol bar

Pn.rror  =(  3.01 -  0.8618 )x0.7222= 1.55 bar(or5.5 metres

depth)

Compartment 10 - Half+ime 146 minutes, a = 0.3798,b=0.9222

P = 1.29 bar

Po,r.,or = (1.29 -03798)xO.9222 = 0.84 bar (still above the

surface)

Once values for all compartments are calculated
the safe depth of ascent can be determined. The
safe depth will be the deepest of the calculated
depths. In our three-compartment example, this is
5.5.'metres. This depth is called the "decompres-
sion ceiling" and the compartment concerned (in
this case compartment 3) is said to "control" the
decompression at this point. In general, faster com-
partments will control short, shallow dives. Long
shallow dives and short, deep dives will see a shift
towards the middle compartments as controllers
while long, deep dives will be controlled by the
slower compartments. The controlling compart-
ment will often shift during a decompression. For
example, a short deep exposure may see the initial
ceiling limited by the faster compartments, but as
these off-gas quickly the control shifts to the slower,
mid-range, compartments. The number of calcula-
t ions involved and constant  sh i f t ing of  the
controlling compartment and it's associated decom-
pression ceiling make it d*great job for a computer.

The formulas use inert gas partial pressure
throughout, so diving with nitrox /trimix or any
other mixture. can all be accommodated within the
same basic algorithm as long as we know the half
times and the a and b values for the gasses. Where
multiple inert gasses are used, an intermediate set
of a and b values are calculated based on the gas
proportions.

It's interesting to note that the model clearly tells
us that there's no such thing as a "no-decompres-
sion" dive. We begin to on-gas immediately we
descend. What we call a no-decompression dive is

really one where the ceiling is still above the sur-
face. As the dive goes on and the ceiling reaches
the surface, we can factor in the ascent rate and gain
a few more minutes "no-decompression time".

CONCLUSION

Buhlmann carried out a considerable amount of
actual testing to validate theZH-LI6 algorithm, but
only using nitrogen as the inert gas. The half times
for helium were derived from those for nitrogen,
based on the speculative idea that the relative dif-
fusivity of the gases was all that mattered. Since
the a and b values are further derived from the half
times, these also fall under the heading of "edu-
cated guesswork". Sadly Buhlmann died before he
was able to put his theoretical figures for helium to
any extensive tests [8].

Buhlmann suggested and made several modifi-
cations to his algorithms. For dive table production,
the "a" values were altered to be a little more con-
servative, principally in the middle compartments,
resulting in a variation of the algorithm called ZH-
L16B. Further variations to both middle and upper
"a" values are used in ZH-LI6C, intended for use
in dive computers. Attempts to include the effects
of some of the other predisposing factors of decom-
pression sickness such as repetitive dives, bounce
dives etc led to the ZH-LB ADT "adaptive" algo-
rithm [9].
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MEDICAL ATLASES ON THE INTERNET

IK INDRAIIT *, S NANGPAL +

atlas noun [C] (eil as) : " a volume of plates illustrating any subject" from Webster Dictionary

INTRODUCTION
y tradition, almost all the medical disciplines
are immensely gifted with atlases and
illustrative plates. With the emergence of

Internet, these image databases have now swiftly
transported to the Web. Expectedly, image oriented
medical specialities, such as Anatomy, Pathology,
Dermatology and Radiology have been highly
represented on the World Wide Web. Disciplines
such as Orthopaedics, Pediatrics, Surgery are
emerging steadily on the WWW. This review
describes the medical atlases and image web sites
available at the moment on the Internet. Clearly
this is the beginning and the future looks certainly
optimistic. .;

TIIE ATLASES OF PRECLINICAL
SPECIALITIES

On the Internet, Anatomy as a discipline has
perhaps the enviable distinction of parading the
largest constellation of online Atlases. The lllus-
trated Encyclopedia of Human Anatomic
Variations is an useful educational site available
at ht tp: / /www.vh.org/Providers/Textbooks/
AnatomicVariants/AnatomyHP.html. This ency-
clopedia deals with comparative anatomy listed
alphabetically or by region and distinctively boasts
a large index of anatomic synonyms from the older
English, French, and German literature. Lumen
Dissector Anatomy of the Human Body from
Loyola University, accessible at http:.ll
w w w . m e d d e a n . I u c . e d u / l u m e n / M e d E d /
GrossAnatomy/GA.html, emphasizes anatomy in

regional learning modules. Atlas of Human
Anatomy On-line from C.I.D. (Centre d'Imagerie
Diagnostique) is available at http://www.cid.ch/
DAVlD/lvlainmenu.html. This site, which merges
the disciplines of Anatomy and Radiology, has fea-
tures such as DAVID, which is an atlas of tuman
anatomy, and MINERVA, which is computer as-
sistance in differential diagnosis. Embryology is
dealt with at Visible Embryo Project online at
http://www.visembryo.com. This is a resource of
information on human development from concep-
tion to birth. Also it offers a pictorial representation
of normal and abnormal development in a 23 stages
spiral that navigates the 40 weeks of pregnancy.
The Dig i ta l  S l ice of  L i fe  at  ht tp: / /www-
medlib.med.utah.edu/kw/sol/sss/ is a cooperative
project with the Slice of Life office, KUED Media
Solutions, and the Knowledge Weavers hoject. The
site created by S Stensaas and O.E. Millhouse deals
pictorially with organ categories such as Cardio-
vascular, Central Nervous, Gastrointestinal and
other systems.

Other sites offering illustrative anatomical in-
formation include Adam Anatomy at http://
anatomy.adam.com/splash.htm, Atlas of Human
Anatomy in Cross Section http://www.vh.orgfro-
v i d e r s / T e x t b o o k s / H u m a n A n a t o m y /
CrossSectionAtlas.html, Glaxo Virtual Anatomy
Project at hnp://www.vis.colostate.edMibrary I gval
gva.html, SPL & NSL Anatomy Browser at http:/
/splweb.bwh.harvard.edu: 8000/pages/j ava.html,
MultiDimensional-MultiSensor Anatomical

Surgeon Commander, Department of Radiodiagnosis, INHS Asvini, Colaba, Mumbai 400 005. Surgeon Captain, Director AFMS(MR),
Office of the DGAFMS, M Block, MOD, N Delhi I 10001.

(Reprint of Indrajit IK, Nangpal S. Medical atlases on the intemet, National Med J India 2001; 14:242-5 with permission from Editor,
National Medical Journal India)
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TABLE I
Few Preclinical Atlases on the Internet

I

Adam Anatomy
Atlas of Human Anatomy in Cross Section

Brain Allas
Glaxo Virtual Anatomy Project
SPL & NSL Anatomy Browser
MultiDimensional Anatomical Browser
Hypermuscle : Muscles In Action
Musculoskeletal Atlas

ht t p : //an at o my. ad a m. c o m/ s p la sh. ht m

ht t p : //w w w. v h. o r g/ P rov i d e r s/Te xt b o oks/ H umanA nat o my
C ros sSe ct io ttAtlas. html

ht t p : //m e d s t at. m e d. u t ah. e d u./ kw /b ra i n _at I a s/
ht t p : //w ww.v i s. c o I o s t at e. e d u/l ib ra ry/ g v a./ g v a. ht ml

hn p : //s p lw e b. bw h.ha rva rd. e du : 8000/pa g e s/j ava. html
ht t p : //ww w. e xp asy. c M L F M I/

ht t p : //www. me d. u m i c h. e d u/l rc/ H y p e rm us c I e/ H y p e r. h t m I
http : //e du se rv. h s c e nw a s h in gt on. e du./hub io 5 5 3 /mo dule s. ht ml

Browser  a t  h t tp : / /www.expasy .ch lLFMl / ,
Hypermuscle: Muscles In Action at httpil/
wwwmed.umich.edMrc/Hypermuscle/Hyper.html,
Musculoskeletal Atlas at http:ll
e d u s e r v .  h s c e r .  w a s h i n g t o n . e d u / h u b i o 5  5  3 /
modules.html. Dessins Anatomiques De Leonardo
Da Vinci at http://www.intermedic.org/stethonet/
vinci/vinci.htm, interestingly deals with the his-
torical evaluation of the human body.

Illustrative Atlases on Cross-Sectional Anatomy,
Drug Information, Human Physiology, Human
Microscopic and Radiologic Anatomy and Clini-
cal Musculoskeletal Pathology are available at the
Integrated Medical Curr iculum at ht tpi l l
www.imc.gsm.com. An Enzyme Kinetics T[torial
created at Thomas Jefferson University, provides
well- structured material on the basics of enzyme
kinet ics. The mater ial  is avai lable http: / /
j effl ine.d u.edu/CWIS/DEPT/biochemistrylkinetics/
HTMUMAINSCRN.HTML

THE ATLASES OF PARACLINICAL
SPECIALITIES

The Atlas of Microscopic Anatomy accessible
at ht tp: / /www.vh.org/Providers/Textbooks/
MicroscopicAnatomy/Tr4icroscopicAn atomy.html,
features additionally on methods to study a micro-
scope slide, on preparation of cells and tissue for
microscopic study, on methods of fixation and stain-
ing mechanisms. JayDoc's HistoWeb is on hand
at http://www.kumc.edu/instruction/medicine/
anatomy/histoweb/. This atlas provides succinct
explanations of cell & tissue biology. From the
University of Illinois at Urbana the Atlas of His-
rology at http://www.med.uiuc.edu/histo/atlas/
index.htm offers an extensive set of histological
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specimens and sections. The web interface permits
selection of magnification to examine areas of in-
terest in great detail. Similarly, Urbana Atlas of
Pathology at http://www.med.ui uc.edu/PathAtlasf/
titlePage.html presents microscope slides in follow-
ing volumes: General, Cardiovascular, Endocrine,
Pulmonary and Renal Pathology. eAtlas of Pa-
thology at http:// I 5 5.3 7. 5.42INAV/TITLE.HTM
has many gross and microscopic images of normal
and pathological states oforgans and tissues. The
images are categorised by diseases, pathological
processes, organ systems and by an alphabetically
i&, Web Path at http://www-
medl ib.  med.utah.edu/WebPath/webpath. html
includes many archived images of microscope slides
demonstrating gross and microscopic pathologic
findings of diseases. Also available here are tutori-
als in pathology of AIDS, Diabetes Mellitus, SLE,
IBD, and Tuberculosis. UW-Madison Pathology
Slides at http://www.biostat.wisc.edu/educ/path/
slides-toc.html offers a large collection of anno-
tated pathology slides. Atlas of Liver Pathology
is yet another classic from Virtual Health Provid-
ers accessible from http://www.vh.org/Providers/
T e  x  t b o o k s / L i  v e  r P  a t h  o  I  o  g y  l T e x t l
AtlasliverPathology.html. Cervical and Lung Cy-
topathology image col lect ion at ht tp: / /
ww2.med.jhu.edu/pathology/ i  ad/ i  mages/ab/
gyncyto.htm and http://www.autopsydb.org/
lungcyto.htm respectively, Atlas of Renal Pathol-
ogy at http://ajkd.wbsaunders.com/atlas/ and a
Diagnostic Histopathology Atlas of Soft Tissue
Tlrmors from Turin at http ://web. infi nito. it/utenti/
g/gufosaggio/indexesc.htm are other organ specific
pathology atlases. Dental Atlas at http:ll
w w w .  u i o w a . e d u / - o p r m / A t l  a s W I N /
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e TABLE 2
Few Paraclinical Atlases on the Internet
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D Wilhelm Museum of Human Disease
UW-Madison Patholog5r Slides
Neuroanatomy Histology

UW Medical School Histology Atlas
Atlas of Liver Patholog5r

Cervical Cytopathology image collection
Lung Cytopathology image collection
Atlas of Rensl Pathology
Urinary Sediment Atlas
HemoSurf
Introduction to Blood Morphology
Atlas of Acute Leukemia
Atlas of Hematolog5r
Atlas of Medical Mycolog;r
Atlas of Medical Parasitology
Images of Lifecycles of Parasites
Molecular Pmbes Gallery
Cells alive!
Histopathology Atlas of Soft Tissue Thmors
Atlas ofSkin Cancer and Benign Thmor

Atlas of Thmours

Thmor Board
Radiology Anatomy

Radiology Anatomy

Conventional Radiology Image Museum
George Simon Chest Atlas
Xray 2000 Image Base
Musculoskeletal Atlas
Interactlve Atlas ofSigns in

Musculoskeletal Radiologr
Dr Morimoto's Image Library of Radiologr
Multimedia Atlas of Normal USG Anatomy

Dlgltal Mammography Home Page
MRI Braln Atlas
Cardiac MRI Atlas

MRI Body Map
Atlas of Myocardial Perfusion SPECT

t t p : //www. m e d. u n sw. e d u. au,/p at holo gy/ P at h m u s/defa ult. ht m.

http : //w w w. b i o s t at. w i s c. e dule duc/p at M s I id e s - t oc. ht ml

htt p : //ww w - me dl ib. me d. ut ah. e dilWe b P at U H I ST HT M U
NEUMNAT/NEUP#.NCA.html

ht tp : //ww w. me d s c h. w i s c. e d u,/anat o mylhi st o/h i st o. ht m

htt p : //ww w. v h. o rg/ P rov ide r dTe xt book s/Liv e rP at hol o gylTe xt/
At la s Liv e r P at holo gy. ht m I

ht tp : //ww 2. me d j hu. e d u./p at holo gy/iad/ i ma g e s/ab/ gy ncy t o. ht m

ht t p : //w ww. aut o p s ydb. o r g/l u n g cy t o. ht m

htt p : //aj kd. w b s aunde r s. c o m/at la s/

htt p : //hp - I a b. me d. o s aka- u. ac j p/at las/E i ndex. html

htt p : //ww w. aum. iawf. unib e. c h/v lz/BW UH e mo Su rf/Inde xe.ht m

ht t p : //w ww, hsl ib.w as hing t o n. e d u/e duc at io tt/bl o o d/ s ta rt. ht m

ht t p : //www, me ds. c o ny'le uke m ia,lat I a dac ut e _l e uke m ia. h t ml.

ht t p : //p at hy..me d. na g oy a- u. ac.j p/atlas/doc/at la s.h tml

ht tp : //t imm. ma in. t e ilq o - u. ac.j p/w e b/ g azo u. ht ml

htt p : //www. c dfo und. t o. it/ HT M Uatlas. ht m

ht t p : //w w w. b io s c i. o hio - st ate. e d u./- p a ra s i t e/l ife _cy cI e s. ht ml.

ht t p : //www. p rob e s. c otty' s e rvl e t s/ g all e ry/
htt p : //www. c e Il s al iv e. c ony'

htt p : //w e b. i nfi nit o. it/ ut e nt i/ g/ g ufo s a g g i o/i nde x e s c.ht m

ht t p : //w ww. me dde an. I uc. e du/l ume n/M ed Ed/m e d i c ine/
de rmat o I o gy/me lt oty' c ont e nt. ht m.

ht t p : //w w w. b i o sc ie nc e, o rg/at la s e s/t ump atM umpat h.ht m

ht tp : //ww w. t umo rb o a rd, c o ny'

http : //ww w.v h. o rg/ P rov ide r s/Te ach in g F il e s/N o rmal RadAnat omy/
Text/RadMltitle.htm

http : //www. c c. e mo ry. e dulA N ATO M Y/Rad i ol o gy/
Home.Page.MENU.HTML

ht tp : //www. s b u. ac. uA- di rt/mu s e uny'mu s e um. ht m

: //www. s kia g ram. c om/ g s root. html

ht t p : //www. x ray2000. c o. uU

htt p : //e du s e rv. h s c e r. w a s hi n gt on. e du/hub i o 5 5 3 /

ht t p : //www. g e nt il i. ne tlsi gn s/

ht t p : //www. o s aka - me d. ac j p/ o m c - I i b/no h. h t m I

http : //www. shimane -me d,ac j p/I MAG A U Ste xy'normal -

ustext.html

http : //ma rathon. c s e e, u sf. e du/ M ammo g raphy/Dat abas e. html

ht t p : //www. me d. ha matd. e dulMN LI B/home. html

ht t p : //w w w. e s c. au c H a n d. ac. nz/ P e op I e/ S t afft h r up p/
cardiacMRatlas.html

hup : // I 3 0.2 I 9. I 5,246/database/frameanat.html

http ://bri ghamrad. harvard.edu/education/onlin€y'Cardiac/

Cardiac.html.
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AtlasFrame.html shows the histopathology of im-
portant lesions of the oral cavity. HemoSurf
available at http://www.aum.iawf.unibe.ch/vlzl
BWL/HemoSurf/Indexe.htm comprises of pictures
of blood and bone marrow films arranged in mod-
ules of increasing difficulty.Introduction to Blood
Morphology from http:ll
www.hsl ib .washington.edu/educat ion/b lood/
start.htm contains hematology microscope slides
with descriptions in thumbnail image or text. Like-
wise, an Atlas of Hematology from http:l l
pathy. med.nagoya-u.ac jp/atlas/doc/atlas.html has
microscope slides of hematology pathologies.

From the WHO, theTbopical Disease Research
Image Library is available at http://www.who.inU
tdr/media/image.html. This large dynamic cata-
logue of images encompasses all aspects of TDR
target diseases such as Leprosy, TB, Malaria, Filaria
and Dengue. Public Health Image Library from
the CDC in Atlanta maintains over 1500 images
related to infectious disease at a site accessible at
http://phil.cdc.gov/phil/default.asp This site is an
extensive collection of still images, image sets, and
multimedia files related to public health. Other at-
lases include Atlas of Medical Mycology at http:/
/timm.main.teikyo-u.ac jp/web/gazou.html, Atlas
of Medical Parasitology at http:l l
www.cdfound.to.it/HTMUatlas.htm and Images of
Lifecycles of Parasites at http://www.biosci.ohio-
state.edu/-parasite/life_cycles.html. The range of
atlases is gradually encompassing the entire gamut
within each discipline. From theUrinary Sediment
Atlas at http://hp-lab.med.osaka-u.acjp/atlas/
Eindex.html to the Molecular Probes Gallery at
http://www.probes.com./servlets/gallery/ the sweep
of Pathology Atlases wraps up stirring sites such
as Cells alive! at http://www.cellsalive.com/. Cells
alive has fascinating features on Cell CAMS that
view cell division in cancer cells and bacteria.
Bacteriophages (Oh Goodness, my E. coli has a
Virus!) and a crystal gallery displaying abstract
landscapes of polarization microscopy.

Atlas of Genetics and Cytogenetics in Oncol-
ogy and Hematology at http://www.infobiogen.frl
services/chromcancer/, is a site on somatic genet-
ics and cancer. The atlas can be searched by themes,
or by chromosome numbers and has separate fea-
tures on cytogenet ic  and c l in ica l  ent i t ies in
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haematology, solid tumours and cancer prone dis-
eases. Diagnostic Electron Microscopy from http:/
/sup.ultrakohl.com/cotm.html offers surgical pa-
thology cases illustrating the practical application
of diagnostic electron microscopy. This site features
cases where electron microscopy played a primary
role in establishing a diagnosis, unusual or rare
diagnoses or techniques enhancing the final diag-
nosis. Donald Wilhelm Museum of Human
Disease is an image museum of many gross for-
mal in specimens avai lable at ht tp: l l
www.med.unsw.edu.  au /pa tho logy /Pathmus/
default.htm. Virtual Autopsy Page from http://
w w w. I e. ac. uk/path ol o g y I te ach I v a2 | in de x . h tm I
deals illustratively with general, cardiovascular,
endocrine, pulmonary and renal pathology. The site
also has few interactive case presentations com-
plete with images of gross and microscopic
specimens from each of the major body systems.
An Atlas of Tirmours at http://www.bioscience.org/
atlases/tumpath/tumpath.htm comprehensively al-
lows browsing a list of images and resources of
many tumours. Likewise, ThmorBoard at http://
www.tumorboard.com,/ is a large source of digital
pathology images. There is an illustrative Atlas of
Acute Leukemia available at http:ll
w w  w .  m e d s . c o m / l e u k e m i  a  I  a t l a s  /
acute_leukemia.html.

Traditionally, Images form the sum and sub-
stance of Radiology practice, exemplified by
Wilhelm Roentgen obtaining a radiograph of his
wife's wrist a century ago. There are a number of
online radiology and imaging atlases covering a
wide range of modalities and topics. They include
Radiology Anatomy at http://www.vh.org/Provid-
ers/Teachin gFi les/NormalRadAnatomy/Text/
RadMltitle.html, and http://www.cc.emory.edu/
A N A T O M Y / R a d i o l o g y /
Home.Page.MENU.HTML, Conventional Radiol-
ogy Image Museum at http://www.sbu.ac.uk/
-dirt/museum/museum.html, George Simon Chest
Atlas at http://www.skiagram.com/gsroot.html,
Xray 2000 Image Base at ht tp: / /
www.xray2000.co.uk/, Musculoskeletal Atlas at
http://eduserv.hscer.washington.edu/hubio55 3/,
Interactive Atlas of Signs in Musculoskeletal Ra-
diology at http://www.gentili.net/signs/, Dr
Morimoto's Image Library of Radiologr at http:/
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/www.osaka-med.acjp/omc-lib/noh.html, Mul-
timedia Atlas of Normal USG Anatomy at http:/
/www.shimane-med.ac jp/IMAGE/UStext/normal-
ustext.html, CTisUS atlas at http://www.ctisus.org/
tflindex.html, Digital Mammography Home Page
at http://marathon.csee.usf.edu/N4ammography/
Database.html  MRI Brain At las at  ht tp: l l
www. med.harvard.edu/AANLIB/home.html, Car-
diac MRI Atlas at http://www.esc.auckland.ac.nzl
People/Staff/Thrupp/cardiacMRatlas.html, MRI
Body Map at  ht tp: / /130.219.15.246ldatabase/
frameanat.html, , Atlas of Myocardial Perfusion
SPECT at http://brighamrad.harvard.edu/educa-
tion/online/Cardiac/Cardiac.html. In particular, CT
is us is a trend setting website in Radiology. The
highlight of the site is the compendium of CT
Teaching Files that holds CT images in regional
modules such as Chest, Colon, Kidney, Liver, Mus-
culoskeletal and Bowel, a 3D Vascular Atlas, a 3D
Musculoskeletal Pathology Atlas categorized by
type of pathology and a Medical Illustration Gal-
lery which contains a series of illustrations on a
variety of topics related to Radiology.

THE ATLASES OF CLINICAL
SPECIALITIES

Atlases in Cardiology commonly deal with the
Heart, ECGs, Echocardiograms and Murmurs.
Cardiology Atlas is available at http:l l
www.mmip.mcgill.calheart/index.html and Heart
Atlas at http://www.bioscience.org/dualjour.htm.
WhileAtlas of Murmurs with features to download
and l is ten to sounds are avai lable at  ht tp: / /
www.kumc.edu/in struction/medicin e / cont-edl
infotech/car-mur.htm, ECG Atlases are availale at
http://ecg.freehomepage.com/index.html, http://
bioscience.i gh.cnrs.frl/atlases/heart/ekg/ekg.htm,
ht tp: / /www. ic .omskreg.ru/ -card io/ ,  h t tp: l  I
www.kumc.edu/instruction/medicine/cont-ed/
infotech/car-ekg.htm. An Echocardiographic Im-
ages rs avai lable at  ht tp: / /www2.umdnj .edu/
-shindler/abc.html. Pulmonology Atlases are
present as Lung Anatomy at http://www.vh.org/
P r o v i  d e r s / T e x t b o o k s / L u n  g A n a t o m y /
LungAnatomy.html, Bronchoscopic Atlas at http:/
/everest . radio logy.u iowa.edu/n lm/app/colon/
bronch/index.htm, Brcath Sound Atlas at http://
parsons.ab. umd.edu/-dclee/inhale.html and Aus-
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cu l tat ion Sounds At las at  ht tp i l l
www.music.mcgil l.cal-tkatsia./auscultation.html.

Endocrinology is represented by Endopics at
http://www.bg.ic. ac.uk/sdg/EndoPics/endo7.html.
A pictorial guide to the etiology of various types of
Craniosynostos is  is  avai lable at  ht tp: / /
c p m c n e t . c o l  u m b i a . e d u / d e p t / n s  g / P N S /
Craniofacial.html# . A basic Atlas of Cranial
Nerve is available at http://www.meddean.luc.edu/
I  u  men /MedEd /Gros  s  An  a tomy /h_n l cn l cn l  I
mainframe.htm. The Anatomy of the Couinaud
Liver Segments is available at http:l l
e verest.radiology. uiowa.edu/nl m/app/livertoc/li ver/
liver.html. The illustrative topic is dealt with defi-
n i t ion of  the Couinaud segments,  t radi t ional
surgical view with ultrasound correlation, movies
and references in the literature. There are many
Gastrointestinal Endoscopy Atlases presently avail-
able. The Atlas of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy at
h t t p : / / w w w . m i n d s p r i n g . c o m / - d m m m d /
atlas_l.html displays images of esophagus, stom-
ach, duodenum & ampulla, inflammatory bowel
disease, colon & ileum, while the Atlas of Endos-
copy of  Colon and I leum at  ht tp i l l
www.mindspring.com/-rlyons/atlas_co.html has
images of colitis, benign and malignant tumors,
and vascular lesions. Other atlases on endoscopy
are Endoscopy Atlas available at http:l l
www.nghd.pt/atlas/atlas.htm, Gastrolab Endos-
copy Picture Archive accessib le at  ht tp: / /
www.gastrolab.net/pawelcom.htm and GI Endos-
copy Atlas at http://www.luz.ve/ICA./Atlas_med/
i_index.html.

Atlas of Diagnostic Laparoscopic Surgery at
ht tp: / /www-surgery.med.ohio-state.edu/at l  as/
Index.htm has images encountered during diagnos-
tic lap such as cirrhosis, reconstituted umbilical
vein, omental inflammation caking, holes in duo-
denum and discoloration of liver. Surgeryatlas.org
at http://www.bgsm.edu/surg-sci/atlas/atlas.html is
a resource with concise description ofsurgical tech-
niques such as Laparoscopy, Paediatric surgery etc.
The Schrier Atlas of Diseases of the Kidney at
httpi//wwwkidneyatlas.org/ is more of a textbook
than an Atlas, but nevertheless, it makes it makes
interesting reading. Curiously, a Surgical Knot
Tying Atlas is available at http:l l
www.ethiconinc.com/wound_management/proce-
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TABLE 3
Few Clinical Atlases on the Internet

s
(
T

s
C

Cardiology Atlas
Heart Atlas
Auscultation Sounds Atlas
Atlas of Murmurs
ECG Atlases
ECG Atlases
ECG Atlases
ECG Atlases
Echocardiographic Atlas
Dental Atlas
LungAnatomy
Bronchoscopic Atlas
Breath Sound Atlas
Atlas of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy
Pedsdermatlas
Atlas of Endoscopy of Colon and Ileum
Endoscopy Atlas
Gastrolab Endoscopy Picture Archive
GI Endoscopy Atlas
Atlas of Cranial Nerve

Endocrinology Endopics
Craniosynostosis
The Schrier Atlas of Diseases of the Kidney
Surgical Knot Tling Atlas
Southeastern Atlas of Ophthalmology
Cataract Surgery

Molecular Ophthalmology Laboratory
Eigital Ophthalmic Slide Collection
Short Atlas of lntraocular Tirmors
Obstetrics and Gynecology Images

Colposcopy Atlas
Gynecologic Endoscopic Atlas
Prenatal Atlas

htt p : //w w w t n m i p. mc g i I l. c a/ he a n/ i nde x. hunl
ht t p : //ww w. b i o s c i e nc e. o r g/d u alj o u r. ht m
ht t p : //w w w. m u s i c. mc g i I l, c a./- t ka t s ia./a u s c u lt at i o n. ht ml
http://www.kunrc.edu./instruction/medicine/cont-ed./infotech/car-munhtm

ht t p : //e c g.fre e ho me page. c om/index. ht ml

ht t p : //b ios c i e nc e. i gh.c n rs.fr//atl as e s/he art/e kg/e kg. htm
ht t p : //w,w w. i c. o m s k re g. r u/ - c a rd i o/

http://www.kuntc.edu/instruction/medicine/conted/infotecAcar-ekg.htm.

ht t p : //w w w 2. u nt d nj. e d u/- s h i ndl e r/ab c. ht m l.
ht t p : //w ww. u i on, a. e d u/- o p rny'A t I a sW I N /At I a s F r ame. ht m I
h t t p : //w w w. v h. o r g/ P rov i de r s/Te x I b o o k s / Lu n gA n at o my/Lu n g An at o my. ht ml
http ://everest.radiology.uiowa.edu/nlm/app/colonlbronch/index.htm

ht t p : //pa rs ons.ab. umd. e du/-dcle e/i nhale.ht ml

ht t p : //w w w. nt i nds p r in g. c o m/- dtrun md./at la s _l . htni
ht t p : //www.nt e rl j hu. e d u/p e d s/de rmat Ia s/
ht t p : //w w w, m i n ds p r in g. c o nt /- r ly o n s/ at la s -c o. ht ml
htt p : //www. n g hd. p t/at Ia s/at I a s. ht m

ht t p : //www. g a s t ro I a b. ne t/p aw e I c o m, ht m
ht t p : //w w w. I uz. v e/ I C NAt I a s Ln e d./ i _i nd e x. h t ml.
ht t p : //w ww. nre dde a n. I uc. e d u/I u me n / M e d E d/G ro s s A na t o my/h ly'c n/c n I /
nninframe.htnr

ht t p : //www. b g. ic. ac. uA s d g/ Endo P ic s/e ndo7. ht ml
ht t p : //c p mc n e t. c o I u m b ia. e du/de p t/ n s g/ P N S/C r aniofac i al. ht ml#
ht t p : //ww w. k i dn e yat I a s. o rg/

http://www.ethiconinc.com./wound_management/procedure/knot/knot_toc,htm

htt p : //www. sout he ast e rneye c e nt e r c om/c ase s/atlas. htm.
http://mystic.biomed.mcgill.ca./MedinfHomefZ,SPROJ ECTS/Ophthalmology/
O p ht hH yp e rtext/C ata ract H ome. html

ht t p : //o p s. o p ht h. u i ow a. e du,lM O L_WWWO v e r. html

htt p : //o p h t h- w ww. me d. ny u. e du/O p ht h/dos c/

ht t p : //ww w. mffi tt. usf. e d u/ p rov i de r s/c cj /v 5 n4 /a rt ic I e 5. ht ml.
ht t p : //matw e b. hc u g e. c Mmat w e b/e ndo/ c o u r s _4 e _M R E G/
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Dermatologic Online Image Atlas from the
University of Erlangen, is accessible at http://
www.dermis.net/bilddb/index_e.htm. This site
contains section such as PeDOIA: a Pediatric der-
matology Atlas, NeurodermlS : a Neurodermitis
Information System, and the popular Historical
Images: Hebra-Atlas a dermatological historical
experience. An Image Atlas of Skin Cancef and
Benign Tumor is  avai lable ht tp i l /
www.meddean.luc.edu/lumen/MedEd/medlcine/
dermatology/melton/content.htm. Dermatology in
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Cinema is a mesmerizing site created by a derma-
tologist film buff, available at http:ll
wwwskinema.com/. Other spellbinding illustrative
texts in dermatology include the Electronic Text-
book of Dermatology at http://telemedicine.org/
stamforl.htm which is a product of the Internet
Dermatology Society featuring brief text descrip-
t ions, images, and i l lustrat ions of common
dermatologic topics and Dermatology Differen-
t ial  Diagnosis by Morphology at ht tp: / /
tray.dermatology.uiowa.edu/DDX-Morph.html
which is a list of differential diasnoses of skin dis-
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orders by clinical appearances ofprimary and sec-
ondary skin lesions.

An exclusive Airway Atlas is presented at http:/
/www.users.interport.neV-j sherry/airwaymap.html.
This site is woven into many images on adult and
pediatric airway, neck, facial anomalies, subglottis,
and oropharynx and has features on instruments
such as laryngoscopes, anesthesiology scopes. Simi-
larly, Anatomy Ttrtorials for Anesthetists at http:/
/ n u m e d s u n . n c l . a c . u k / - n d s 4 / t u t o r i a l s / v a t /
anatomy.html and theMedical Students'ENT At-
las at http :// icarus. med. utoronto.ca I carr I atlas/
atlasoutline.htm are freely available. An illustra-
tive Ophthalmology atlas is the Southeastern Eye
Center's Atlas of Ophthalmology accessible at
http ://www. southeasterneyecenter.com/c ases/
atlas.htm.. Cataract Surgery is an atlas at http://
m y s t i c . b i o m e d .  m c  g i  I  l .  c  a / M e d  i n f  H o  m e /
ZS PROJECTS/Ophthalmology/OphthHypertext/
CataractHome.html, which includes an interactive
tutorial on lens removal, phacoemulsification, and
contains information on lens placement and Peri-
tomy with MPEG movies. Molecular
Ophthalmology Laboratory from the University
of  Iowa,  at  ht tp: / /ops.ophth.u iowa.edu/
MOL_WWWOver.html, has illustrative material
on macular degeneration, retinit is pigmentosa,
glaucoma, corneal dystrophies and retinal detach-
ment. Digital Ophthalmic Slide Collection is
available at http://ophth-wwwmed.nyu.edu/Ophth/
dosc/ dealing with sections such as Retina, Cor-
nea,  Glaucoma, Neuro Opthalmology,  and
Immunology. A Short Atlas of Intraocular
Tumors is  readi ly  accessib le at  ht tp: / /
www.mo f f i t t .  us f . edu /p rov ide rs / c  c j l  v  5n4  /
article5.html.

A large set of images from Obstetrics and
Gynecology is available at http://matweb.hcuge.ch/
m a t w  e b / e  n  d  o / c  o  u r s  _ 4  e  _ M  R E  G /
Obstetrics_gynecology-images.htm. Alternatively
Colposcopy At las at  ht tp: / i l ib-sh. lsumc.edu/
fammed/atlases/colpo.html and a Gynecologic En-
doscopic Atlas at http://isge.org/pic/content.html
are available. From the Center for Prcnatal Diag-
nosis at http://www.cpdx.com/cpdx/main.htm there
is a Prenatal Atlas that has sections containing il-
lustiative features on normal trimester, abnormal
fetal anatomy, abnormal placenta and uterine find-
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An alphabetically catalogued Atlas of Fractures
is available at http://www.medmedia.com/orthoo/
4l.htm, from the online Wheeless' Textbook of
Orthopaedics. An Interactive Atlas of Arthritides
of  the Foot  at  ht tp: / /www.gent i l i .net / foot /
introduction.htm illustrates the distribution and
differential diagnosis of common arthritides of the
foot. On-Line Atlas of Bone Tirmors at http://
w ww.bonetum otor gl page7 .html features the clini-
ca l ,  radio logical ,  pathological ,  and surg ical
characteristics of most benign and malignant bone
tumors and mimics. Captivatingly, there is an al-
phabetized Index of Bone Thmors at http://
www.bonetumor.orglpagel74.html. Eaton eHand
at http://www.eatonhand.com/hom/hom047.htm is
an exhaustive atlas on the Hand featuring a hand
surgery gallery, hand surgery lecture archives, a
searehable image database, clip art of hand etc.
Interactive Atlas of Signs in Musculoskeletal Ra-
diology at http://www.gentili.net/signs/ is an atlas
of common signs employed in Musculoskeletal
Radiology. Named signs, pathological diagnosis or
locations can be reviewed in this atlas. Muller's
Atlas of Internal Fixation of Fractures of long
bones at http://mullerfoundation.org/atlas/main/
index.htm from the Maurice E. Mnller Foundation-
Espata deals with the classification of fractures at
a variety of regions. Tbauma Image Bank , based
on a concept of Orthogate project, is available at
h t t p :  I  I  w w w . t r a u m a . o r g / i m a g e b a n k /
imagebank.html. This is a repository of quality,
useful trauma images on the Internet. Interestingly,
an Interactive Atlas on Firearlns Injuries is avail-
able at http://www-medlib.med.utah.edu/WebPath/
TUTORIAUGUNS/GUNINTRO.hImI. Honmedia
offered at http://www.hon.ch/I4edia/media.html, is
a repository of over 1,950 medical images and vid-
eos, pertaining to 1,350 topics and themes. The
Health On the Net Foundation, a non-profit, non-
governmental organisation, offers this free service.
This peerless database has been created by HON
with new image links constantly being added from
the Internet.

FEW OUTSTANDING ONLINE ATLAS &
MEDICAL IMAGE SITES

1. Henry Gray's Anatomy of the Human Body
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is available at http://www.bartleby.com/107/
indexil lus.html . This 20th edition (1918) has
many of its 1,247 il lustrations in color and
unchanged since the first edition of 1859. The
il lustrations may be searchable by keyword or
by a table of contents or directly browsed by
thumbnail. There are 13,000 entries presented
in  an  encyc loped i c  sub jec t  i ndex  w i th
hyper l inks to thei r  respect ive pages and
il lustrations in the text.

Images from the History of Medicine (IHM)
is a "must see" site that is accessible at http://
wwwihm.nlm.nih.gov/. The National Library
of Medicine maintains this image storehouse,
wh ich  exh ib i t s  app rox ima te l y  60 ,000
rescanned images f rom the History of
Medicine. One can browse or search the image
collection by keyword. This large collection of
images is browsable by many ways: thumbnail
image, author, title, and physical description.

The Visible Human Project from NLM at
ht tp: / /www.nl  m.nih.  gov/research/v is ib le/
v i s i b l e_human .h tm l  o f f e r s  ana tom ica l l y
deta i led,  three-dimensional  d ig i ta l  image
library of volumetric data representations of
the normal male and female human. Credited
wi th the gracefu l  incorporat ion of  the
anachronistic discipline of anatomy into the
digital realm of "techno science", this dataset
is used presently for educational purposes
(replacing the need for cadavers), training
(surgical techniques on virtual bodies), and
physician-patient consultation (witnessing a
potential surgery).

Digital Anatomist Project is available from
Univers i ty  of  Washington at  ht tp: l l
www9.biostr.washington.edu/da.html. The site
is famous for hosting its Interactive Atlases
on Brain, Neuroanatomy, Knee and Thoracic
Viscera, in a fascinating and futuristic style.
Derived from cadaver sections, MRI scans, and
computer reconstructions, there are illustrative
features on 2-D and 3-D views of the brain,
Eye Movements, Hypothalamus and Limbic
System, Cortical Connections, 3-D views of
thoracic organs and 2-D and 3-D views of the
Knee

3D Gallery Physiological Imaging, U of Iowa
at http://everest.radiology.uiowa.edu/gallery/
mpegs .h tm l  i s  a  spec tacu la r  webs i t e  on
phys io log i c  imag ing .  The  s i t e  de l i ve rs
astonishing movies of various medical entities
merging the disciplines of physiology, anatomy
and radiology. The site has presentations and
analys is  of  images for  quant i fy ing both
structure and function. Understandably, the site
highlights the frontier research in integrative
physio logy that  hold the key to the f ina l
pathway towards the understanding of human
as an integrated l iving organism.

Metabolic Pathways of Biochemistry at http:/
/gwis.c i rc .gwu.edu/-mpb/ index.html  is  an
online reference of metabolism designed by K
J. Miller to graphically represent all major
metabolic pathways, primarily those important
to human biochemistry. This online reference
of  metabol ism is  par t icu lar ly  usefu l  for
students,  sc ient is ts .  Separate sect ions on
Carbohydrate metabolism (with Kreb's TCA
citric acid cycle), Lipid metabolism (including
beta-oxidation of fatty acids), Amino acid
metabolism (including Kreb-Henseleit urea
cycle) and Energy metabolism form the core
of this reference.

All the Virology on the Net is probably the
best single site for Virology information
ava i l ab le  a t  h t t p : / /www.v i ro logy .ne t /
garryfavweb.html. This site features an index
to virus pictures, resource for viral taxonomy,
online Virology and Microbiology Course
Notes. In addition, there are specific virus sites
that focus on an individual virus or viral family
from Adenoviruses to Viroids. Also there is a
complete collection of AIDS and HIV sites,
sections on emerging viruses like Ebola and
Marburg, Anti-Viral Drug Resources, Viral
Genome Sequence Data, Viral Immunology,
Viral Vaccine Development Techniques.

Illustrative Multimedia Textbooks from the
Virtual Hospital is another large compendium
o f  mu l t i d i sc ip l i na ry  d iag rammat i ca l l y
represented topics, available at http:l/
w  w w .  v  h .  o r g / P r o v  i  d e r s / T e x t b o o k s /
Mul t imediaTextbooks.html .  The s i te
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hyperlinks to attention-grabbing illustrative
subject matter such as Anatomy of the Pelvis
and Perineum, Clinical Genetics, Dermatology
by Morphology, Dermatology Image Base,
Fetal and Young Child Nervous System,
Funct ional Anatomy of Basal Gangl ia,
Gynecologic Oncology and Emporiatrics: An
Introduction to Travel Medicine.

9. Paediapedia is a particularly useful imaging
encyclopedia of Pediatric Disease at http:ll
www. vh.org/Providers/Teachin gFiles/PAP/
PAPHome.html. There are separate sections on
Neonatal  Chest,  Cardiovascular,
Gastrointest inal , Genitour inary,
Musculoskeletal and Neurological Diseases
each deal ing expansively with Cl inical /
Radiographic Presentations, Classic Signs in
Pediatric Radiology, Differential Diagnosis,
Techniques and Quizzes.

I 0. Vesalius at http ://www.vesalius.com/folios.asp
is a leading Internet resource for surgical
education. Honored after Vesalius ( I 5 I 4- I 564),
the contents are located in two areas: the
Clinical Folios and the Image Archive. While
the former is a col lect ion of graphical
narratives on surgical anatomy and procedures
arranged by topic and headings (Narratives,
Thumbnails, Transparencies, and Quizzes), the
Image Archive is a hierarchically structured
storehouse of anatomical and surgical
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i l lustrations. This elegant site elaborately
embraces many surgical topics including
embryology, pediatric surgery, and vascular
surgery with images, i l lustrat ions,
photographs, animations, and multimedia
resources.

CONCLUSION

Historically, atlases have occupied a special place
at the core of medical education, influencing the
perceptions of medical practice and shaping the
minds of practitioners. In recent times, the dissemi-
nation bf medical images by way of Medical Atlases
on the Internet is under way and evolving rapidly
too. Chronicling the march of events on the Medi-
cal images on the Net is a demanding and arduous
task. A website focusing on this very issue ofre-
cording the sites is available from the Karolinska
Institutet Library titled Medical Images Links at
http ://www.mic. ki. se/lr4edimages.html.

While slow transmission of images remains as
one the foremost disincentive factor, the emerging
array of atlases are not only attracting multiple
specialities but is being richly redefined with the
introduction of multimedia. The thrill of the chase
for mappingrJnore Medical Atlases has just begun
with exhilarating times predicted ahead. Without
a shred of doubt, one can truly say that Atlases have
been worthy testimonials of the oft-repeated adage
that "a picture speaks a thousand words".
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EMERGING NEW RISK FACTORS FOR
CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE

Surg Cdr H JAGANNAYAKULU*, Surg Capt YD SINGH+

Introduction

Coronary Artery Disease (CAD) is the most com-
mon cause of mortality and morbidity in the western
world, and is rapidly becoming common malady
in other parts of the world []. India has highest
incidence of CAD in the world and the incidence
is expected to reach epidemic proportions in the
next few decades.

The cause of atherosclerosis, which is the pri-
mary underlying pathologic basis of CAD, remains
elusive in spite of work done in many laboratories
around the world. Atherosclerosis begins in teens;
the atheroma enlarges with age, and in mcst in-
stances, is covered by a fibrous cap in the later
stages. This atheromatous plaque becomes unsta-
b le and ruptures leading to format ion of  a
platelet-initiated occlusive thrombus in the nar-
rowed coronary artery and manifest as acute
coronary syndrome (unstable angina and acute
myocardial infarction). Increase in shear stress,
vasospasm and inflammation in the atherosclerotic
region may be tl;e basis of the plaque instability
and rupture.

In the context of atherogenesis, epidemiologists,
clinicians and researchers continue to examine the
role of several conditions associated with athero-
sclerosis and thrombosis as well as with post-event
outcome. This paper reviews the role of traditional
and emerging "risk factors" in the atherosclerosis
in general and CAD in particular.

Tladitional Risk Factors

Epidemiological studies in US in the 1950s and
later in Europe and elsewhere have identified sev-
eral risk factors that are associated with evolution
of CAD and its manifestations [2] (Table l). These

risk factors appear to increase the risk of CAD-
related event in a synergistic fashion. Identification
to these risk factors has led to strategies directed at
their recognition and modification. Pharmacologi-
cal interventions and life-style modification has had
appositive impact on CAD related morbidity and
mortality in prevention and treatment [3].
TABLE I
Traditional Risk Factors

Modifiable Risk factors Non Modifiable Risk Factors

Smoking and use of tobacco

Hypertension

Diabetes mellitus

Physical inactivity

Dyslipidemia

Obesity

Advancing age

Male sex

Family history of CAD

Post-menopausal

Emerging New Risk Factors

While the traditional risk factors are associated
with development of CAD, a substantial number
of CAD patients do not have identifiable traditional
risk factors. In addition, a large number of subjects
with conventional risk factors do not develop sig-
nificant CAD. These observations have led to
recognition of certain other factors that may be rel-
evant in patients who suffer from CAD without
traditional risk factors. The role ofcertain new risk
factors (Table 2) has been briefly discussed here.

Lipid Disorders

Low HDL-Cholesterol Levels: Until recently,
emphasis has been placed on CAD risk related to
high serum levels of total and LDL- cholesterol. A
critical review of literature shows that low serum
levels of HDl-cholesterol may have a very impor-

*Classified Specialist (Medicine & Cardiology), INHS Asvini, Mumbai 400 005. +Surg Captain YD Singh, Senior Advisor (Medicine),
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TABLE 2
Emerging New Risk Factors

Newer Emerging Risk Factors for CAD

Low HDl-Cholesterol

Low APO AI and high APO B

Hypertriglyceridemia

Lipoprotein(a)

Insulin resistance syndrome

Hyperfibrinogenemia

Factor VII and Other Procoagulants

Increased platelet aggregation

Psychosocial factors

Inflammation and Infection

Iron load

Abnormal Renin-Angiotensin system

Left ventricular hypertrophy

Oxidant-Antioxidant balance

Hyperhomocystienemia

Low birth weight

tant predictive value in the development of CAD4.
This is particularly true in women, who generally
have high levels of HDl-cholesterol until they reach
menopause, when the levels of HDl-cholesterol
begin to decline and the incidence of CAD starts to
increase. This has led to the'inference that a de-
cline in estrogen levels is the cause of age-related
decreases in HDl-cholesterol values. Low HDL-
cholesterol level in serum has been observed fre-
quently in young patients (mainly men) with CAD,
and may be a more important risk factor than high
levels of total or LDl-cholesterol.

Low APO-A I  and High APO-B Levels:
Apolipoprotein-A I (apo-A I) is a major protein in
HDL and is also seen in chylomicrons. Eleven vari-
an t s  o f  apo  A  I  have  been  .  i den t i f i ed .
Apolipoprotein-B (apo B) occurs in two forms apo
B-48 and apo B-100. In those with borderline LDL
level, specially in presence of family history of pre-
mature CAD, it is useful to estimate apo B levels
because it gives additional guidance regarding more
aggressively lowering LDL.

Hyper-tiglyceridemia: Epidemiologic studies
have also shown hypertriglyceridemia to be an
important  r isk factor  in  CAD t5 l .
Hypertriglyceridemia is often observed with low
HDl-cholesterol levels. and it has been difficult to
separate the role of these factors. Nonetheless, some
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studies have shown independent risk of persistent
hypertriglyceridemia. Earlier, an independent re-
lationship of triglyceride levels with the fast acting
Plasminogen Activator Inhibitor (PAI-l) was al-
ready established in patients with CAD. This may
be a link between triglyceridemia and thrombosis.
However, there are frequent and marked variations
in serum triglyceride levels, and a carbohydrate-
r ich d iet  can lead to a marked r ise in  serum
t r i g l yce r i de  l eve l s ;  d i abe t i cs  o f t en  have
hypertriglyceridemia. It is inferred that low HDL-
cholesterol and hypertri glyceridemia are frequently
associated with CAD in the young and may reflect
a  un ique  me tabo l i c  d i so rde r  cons i s t i ng  o f
hyperinsulinemia and diabetes mellitus.

Lipoprotein (c); It is an LDL-like particle with
apol ipoprote in (a)  at tached to apol iprote in B
through disulphide bonds. However Lp(a) is l0
times more atherogenic than LDL cholesterol. It
has structural homology to plasminogen with which
it competes for cell surface binding. By displacing
plasminogen, it reduces formation of endogenous
Tissue Plasminogen Activator (TPA). Thus reduc-
tion in TPA levels due to elevated levels of Lp(a)
confers risk of thrombosis and atherosclerosis.
Normal level of Lp(a) is about l0 - 15 mg / dl. A
number of studies have linked elevated levels of
Lp(a) to the risk of CAD, especially when associ-
a ted  w i th  e leva ted  LDL-cho les te ro l  o r  l ow
HDL-cholesterol levels6. Intake of fish and fish oils
can lower Lp(a) and factor VII levels as well as
blood viscosity. Elevated Lp(a) can also be reduced
by intake of niacin, estrogen and neomycin.

Insulin Resistance Syndrome: This syndrome of
hype r i nsu l i nem ia ,  cen t ra l  obes i t y ,  hype r t r i -
g lycer idemia,  low levels of  HDl-cholestero l ,
diabetes mellitus (or euglycemia), hypertension and
CAD is first described by Reaven [7]. However
whether it is a unique genetically linked metabolic
syndrome, or a compendium of commonly observed
accompaniments of CAD, is not well established.
However this pattern is not infrequently observed
in middle aged or elderly CAD patients.

Thrombogenic Factors

Hyperfibrinogenemia: Fibrinogen increases
blood viscosity and risk thrombosis- a proposed link
to atherosclerosis. Several epidemiologic studies
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have shown that high levels of fibrinogen are as-
sociated wi th increased inc idence of  CAD. A
meta-analysis based on l2 population-based stud-
ies and six studies in patients with pre-existing
vascular disease suggests a strong association be-
tween fibrinogen levels and CAD risk, as well as
the role of fibrinogen in predicting outcome of pa-
tients with CAD [8]. However, fibrinogen levels
show marked interlaboratory, genetic, racial, gen-
der and seasonal variations. Fibrinogen is an acute
phase reactant; its value rises in all acute and in-
f l ammato ry  cond i t i ons ,  and  i t s  l eve l s  a re
particularly high in smokers. Fibrinogen levels are
low in women, who generally have lower incidence
of CAD. Failure of modification of fibrinogen lev-
els to show clinical benefit also discourages the
measurement of fibrinogen in all CAD patients as
a prognostic indicator. Several f ibrinogen gene
polymorphisms associated with elevated fi brinogen
levels have been described.

Factor VII and Other Procoagulants.' Factor VII
is a vitamin K -dependent procoagulant factor, and
its high levels are associated with CAD in prospec-
t ive observat ional  s tudies [9] .  I ts  levels  are
influenced by dietary saturated fat intake and by
estrogen use. Other haemostatic factors that have
been causally l inked to CAD include PAI-1, TPA
antigen, von Willebrand factor, proteins C and S,
ant i - thrombin I I I  levels .  Def ic iencies in  ant i -
thrombin III and proteins C and S correlate with
thrombotic tendency, more conclusively for venous
rather than arterial disease. Elevated PAI-l levels
have been shown to correlate with acute myocar-
d ia l  i n fa rc t i on . i n  t he  young ,  who  a l so  have
hypertri glyceridenria and low HDl-cholesterol val-
ues.

I nc re a s e d P lat el et Ag g re galion.' Abnormally in-
creased platelet aggregation was first described over
20 years ago in patients with CAD [0]. Subse-
quently several investigators showed increased
platelet aggregation occuning spontaneously or in
response to conventional stimuli in a cross-section
of patients with CAD as well as in CAD-prone sub-
jects. This concept consistent with the hypothesis
of platelet init iated thromboatheroscerosis. The
beneficial effect of platelet inhibition with aspirin
in primary and secondary prevention trails has been
conclusively shown.

72

Psychosocial Factors: A number of psychoso-
cial factors, including depression, anger, hostility,
anxiety, loss ofhope and social isolation, have been
associated with the development of CAD and car-
diac anhythmias as well as with outcome after CAD
events Il]. Psychosocial stress and hosti l i ty are
emerging as significant CAD risk factors. Social
factors, such as low educational level and socio-
economic standard. are also ielated to an increased
risk of CAD in observational studies. Increased
CAD risk has not been conclusively associated with
type A personality, as initially believed.

Major depression, frustration and social isola-
tion increase the risk of mortality after acute
myocardial infarction independent of other vari-
ables,  such as extent  of  CAD, hear t  fa i lure,
comorbid conditions and age.

Psychosocial factors could mediate CAD and the
risk of acute cardiac event via neuroendocrine
mechanisms. Changes in plasma and brain catecho-
lamines and serotonin during physical psychosocial
stress may enhance platelet aggregation and co-
agulants (thrombosis and decreased oxygen supply)
thus raising the blood pressure and heart rate (in-
crease in oxygen demand). Increased shear stress
in the atheromatous region during psychosocial
stress may be the cause of plaque rupture, result-
ing in acute thrombosis and its sequelae (unstable
angina, acute myocardial infarction and coronary
artery after PTCA). Psychosocial and mental stress
have also been shown to cause silent ischaEmia,
presumably by induction of spasm of atheroscle-
rotic arteries. In addition, psychosocial stress Ieads
to poor compliance with therapeutic modalities and
reduced visits to health care providers.

The role of interventions to modify psychoso-
cial factors improves outcome after CAD events
and to prdvent'CAD were shown in seveial stud-
ies. Psychosocial interventions that include social
and emotional support, education about CAD and
reinforcing healthy behavior, are associated with
reductions in psychosocial distress, heart rate and
systolic blood pressure. Further, the benefits are
over and above those achieved by medication and
exercise, both in terms of improved quality of life
as well as reduced mortality. However, a basic prob-
lem in interventional studies is the definit ion of
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stress. What is stressful to one person may be pleas-
urable to another. Psychosocial descriptors of stress
are subjective. We perhaps need to individually tai-
lor the intervention in order to lead to the greatest
benefits. Given the apparent overall benefit for psy-
chosocial interventions, more work is needed to
identify which patient is likely to benefit most from
a specific treatment.

Data from prospective studies designed to ex-
amine the ro le of  psychological  support  and
psychotropic therapy should be available in near.
future. Recently, a study in patients with pre-exiit-
ing CAD showed a marked beneficial effecl of
l ifestyle modification (including a diet low in satu-
rated fats, smoking cessation, psychologicaI support
and yoga).

Miscellaneous Risk Factors

InJlammation and Infection' There is evidence
of persistent inflammation in atherosclerotic coro-
nary arteries. Accumulation of lymphocytes is often
observed in the shoulder region of atheroma, and
it has been suggested that acute increase in inflam-
matory load may lead to instability of the plaque.
Inflammation is also observed in the coronary ar-
teries and myocardium soon after dissolution of the
occlusive thrombus. Serologic studies in patients
with CAD show evidence of shedding of endothe-
lial adhesion molecules and their counterligands.
What leads to inflammation is not clear, but may
includeinfections, oxidized l ipids, free radicals and
products of rennin-angiotensin system.

The infectious theory of atherosclerosis has
shown resurgence based on the demonstration of
viral particles (Cytomegalovirus and Herpes sim-
p lex  v i r us )  and  common  bac te r i a  (ma in l y
Chlamydia pneumoniae) in the atherosclerotic re-
gions. Current interest has focused on ongoing
infection with C. pneumoniae as a pathologic ba-
s i s  o f  a the rogenes i s  i n  some  gene t i ca l l y
-predisposed individuals, especially those with
HLA-DR genotypes l3 and l5 or 17, high levels of
Lp(a). The subject of inflammation and infection
in the genesis CAD has been reviewed [2]. Al-
though preliminary studies suggest benefit.of anti
- infective therapy, the issue is far from.yell-de-
fined, and the role of antibiotics is not established
in the therapy of CAD.
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Iron.' Some early cross-sectional reports indi-
cated excess iron load as a risk factor in CAD. Iron
is an irnportant trace metal necessary as a catalyst
for generation of free radicals which, as discussed
below, have been implicated in endothelial dysfunc-
tion and atherosclerosis. However. detailed analvsis
of these studies has now shown a lack of signifi-
cant relationship between iron in the body and CAD

I  l 3 l :
R e nin- Arlg iot ens in Sy s t em ( RA S ) : Various clini -

ca l  and .  c ross -sec t i ona l  s tud ies  have  shown
irtvolverntnt of RAS in atherogenesis [l4]. Sub-
jects with high iennin, 4ldesterone and angiotensin
II levels appear to have greater incidence of CAD;
its sequelae, and poor prognosis after CAD-related
event. Therapy with RAS blockers has clearly
shown to significantly reduce morbidity and mor-
tality after acute myocardial infarction. Certain
ACE gerie polymorphisms are associated with in-
creasbd ACE activity, and in early studies these
gene polymorphisms were shown to be strong pre-
dictors of CAD. Subsequent studies, however, failed
to show similar consistent relationships. Work on
type I angio-tensin II receptor polymorphism as
possible predictor of CAD and related events is
currently underway in several laboratories.

Left Ventricular Hypertrophy (LVH): LVH de-
termined by ECG or echocardiography was shown
to be an independent risk factor for CAD and its'sequelae 

in the Framingham study data base [5].
. This risk is most likely conferred by relative myo-
cardial ischemia, as coronary blood flow may not
be adequate to meet the oxygen demands of hyper-
t rophied myocardium. Based on th is  concept ,
strategies that l imit or cause regression of LVH
(almost all anti-hypertensive drugs except direct
vasodilators) is recommended in patients with syn-
drome X or hypertension.

Low level of Antioxidanrs.' There has been re-
newed interest in excess oxidation as a key player
in atherosclerosis. Oxidant species or free radicals
are molecules with an extra electron that make them
unstable. Free radicals diiectly injure endothelium,
cause breakdown of the vasodilator species nitric
oxide and induce platelet aggregation and vasos-
pasm. Generat ion of  f ree radicals  has been
incriminated in "reperfusion injury" as well as in
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oxidative modification of LDl-cholesterol. The
endogenous stores of antioxidants, superoxide
dismutase and vitamins C and E, are low in oatients
with atherosclerosis. Further, observational stud-
ies show decrease in CAD risk in men and women
taking large amounts of vitamin E t16l. Based on
these considerations, studies have been designed
to understand the role of dietary supplementation
with chain breaking anti-oxidant vitamins C and
E. An early study showed a marked reduction in
CAD morbidity in patients who were given vita-
min E 400-800 units per day in addition to routine
conventional drug therapy. However, the precise
role of "oxidant-antioxidant imbalance" is not
clear, and the AHA/ACC task force cunently rec-
ommends consumpt ion of  f resh foods and
vegetables, which are rich sources of natural vita-
mins and flavanoids.

Hyperhomocysteinemia: Elevated plasma lev-
els of homocysteine, a product of methionine
metabolism, are associated with a modest increase
in the risk of CAD [7]. Case control and prospec-
t i ve  s tud ies  have  p rov ided  ev idence  fo r  an
independent relationship between hyperhomo-
cys te inemia  and  vascu la r  d i sease .
Hyperhomocysteinemia also increase mortality risk
after acute myocardial infarction. Mild to moder-
ate elevations in homocysteine levels are due to
nutritional deficiency (low intake of folate, vita-
m ins  B6  and  B12 )  o r  gene t i c  abno rma l i t i es
involving methylene tetrahydrofolate reductase
enzyme. Acquired causes of hyperhomocysteinemia
are chronic liver disease, renal failure, hypothy-
roidism, type I diabetes and use of certain drugs
like methotrexate, antiepileptic drugs like pheny-
toin and carbamazepine etc. In some subjects, hyper
homocysteinemia may be uncovered after challenge
with methionine. Homocysteinemia confers risk for
vascular disease secondary to its injurious effect
on endothelial cells and pro-platelet aggregatory,
pro-oxidant and mitogenic effects. Howeveq not
all the prospective studies have supported relation-
ship of plasma homocysteine levels CAD.

However routine monitoring of plasma levels is
not recommended. The normal level of plasma
homocysteine, though not well defined is 5-15
micromol/L. It may be advisable to increase intake
of healthy foods in all CAD patients, and to pre-
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scribe folic acid and vitamins 86 and Bl2 to sub-
ject at high risk of developing CAD or young
patients with pre-existing CAD.

Low Birth Weight: Low birth weight babies are
more vulnerable to develop hypertension later in
adult life. This phenomenon is more conspicuous
in those who are obese. The inverse relationship
systolic blood pressure and birth weight progres-
sively increases with advancing age. Also low birth
weight babies are prone to develop diabetes mellitus
with increased insulin resistance by ten folds.
Therefore, it appears that in utero stunting of de-
velopment of vital organs l ike kidney results in
hypertension and that of beta cells of pancreas re-
sults in diabetes. Since hypertension and diabetes
are strong predictors for CAD, it is not surprising
that risk of CAD enhances with low birth weight
pSl. The incidence of low birth weight babies is
high in developing countries. Therefore, preven-
tive strategies should start from womb.

Conclusion

This review highlights the rapidly growing list
of conditions associated with CAD. Although rou-
tine screening for these risk factors in general
population is not feasible, it is worth looking for
them in patients when CAD cannot be ascribed to
routine conventional risk factors, or there is a fam-
ily history of early CAD.
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BOOK REVIEW

Diving and subaquatic medicine: fourth edition, 2002. Authors- Carl Edmonds, Christopher Lowry,
John Pennefather, Robyn Walker.

7-l-lris anecdotal and humorous textbook would be essentially seen as a basic marine medicine book. In

I the ten years since the last edition w.as printed, scope of diving medicine has increased and so has
I the book. The changes are evident from the contents page where similar chapters have been grouped

in a sensible way. Additions appear in th'e'form of chapters on free diving, motion sickness, Long term
effects of diving, Medical standards for diving and special divers - geriatric, female and young divers. In
the chapter on Free Diving, diving reflex and respiratory system changes to breath hold dive are described
lucidly. The description on marine mammals brings out the adaptive processes that, if exploited, may help
man reach greater depths. In the newly introduced chapter on Motion sickness, recommendation of the use
of d-amphetamine and ephedrine sulphate for use by divers may be controversial. Self medication for
motion sickness prevention may lead to more of divers resorting to these medicines. The chapter on long
term effects of diving clearly explains the effect on bones, joints, CNS and lungs but the retinal effects are
the best described. Moreover the occurrence of cataracts in prolonged and repeated diving does not find any
mention here. Chapters on female divers, handicapped and geriatric.divers have been extensively revised.
The entire book now has a colourful look with well laid out topics covering all aspects of basic marine
medicine. This book is most suitable for marine medicine specialists, naval doctors and curious divers;

Surg LCdr GAGANDEEP BHANOT, DMM
Principal Medical Officer,
INS Abhimanyu.

Jour Maine Medical Society,2002, Vol.4, No. I76



: RADIOLOGICAL QUTZ

Surg Cdr J D Souza*, Surg Cdr IK Indrajit+

7 year old girl presented with chest pain
and breathlessness for a duration of five

ours. There was no evidence of wheeze or
dyspnoea. She gave no history of loss of weight.
General examination showed decreased alertness,
tachypnea and tachycardia. On palpation, there was

evidence of crepitus at the left axilla and left side
ofchest. Clinical evaluation ofthe respiratory sys-
tem revealed t racheal  deviat ion to r ight  and
unilaterally absent lung sounds at left. She was
subject to a plain chest radiograph as a baseline
investigation. What is your diagnosis?

F ig .  I

*Classified Specialist (Radiodiagnosis and Imaging), HOD, Dept ofRadiology; +Classified Specialist (Radiodiagnosis and Imaging);
INHS Asvini . Colaba, Mumbai 400 (X)5.
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FINDINGS

The  AP  ches t  rad iog raph  shows  a  l a rge
hyperlucent left hemithorax with mediastinal shift
to the right, herniation ofparietal pleura across the
midline to the contralateral side, inverted left
hemidiaphragm, and compressive atelectasis of the
left lung. The lateral margin of the collapsed non-
compliant left lung is seen clearly outlined by air.
Subcutaneous emphysema is present at left chest
wall extending into left axilla. Air is also seen at
right axilla.

DIAGNOSIS

Tension Pneumothorax Right

Etiology/Pathophysiology

Pneumothorax is defined as the presence of air
in the pleural cavity, with secondary lung collapse

[]. If a pneumothorax is complicated by a one-
way valve effect, tension pneumothorax may result.
A tension pneumothorax is a life-threatening con-
dition caused by air within the pleural space that is
under pressure; displacing mediastinal structures
and compromising cardiopulmonary function. Un-
recognized or untreated tension pneumothorax
results in death.

Tension pneumothorax may be spontaneous in
newborn and infants or may develop later as a re-
sult of barotrauma or positive pressure ventilation,
frequently associated with pulmonary interstitial
emphysema [2]. Tension pneumothorax can occur
acutely as a result of primary traumatic injury, or
as a delayed complication of an occult injury such
as bronchial tear, or the undesired iatrogenic com-
plication such as mechanical ventilation therapy,
central venous cannulation; cardiopulmonary re-
suscitation; hyperbaric oxygen therapy; needle,
transbronchial, or transthoracic lung biopsy; liver
biopsy or neck surgery. Occasionally, aspirated
meconium may serve as a one-way valve and pro-

duce a tension pneumothorax. In nearly 50 Vo of
cases with spontaneous pneumothorax with no
clinically apparent underlying pulmonary disease,
thoracoscopy or thoracostomy have showed blebs
and bul lae,  suggest ing a possib le ro le in  the
pathogenesis of pneumothorax. []

In a one-way valve, air leaks from the lung into
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the pleural space, resulting in increased intrapleu-
ral pressure, which interferes with venous return,
causing blood pooling with ensuing cardiovascu-
lar  co l lapse and shock [3] .  In  addi t ion to th is
mechanism, the positive pressure used with me-
chanical venti lation therapy can cause :rir trapping.
Hypoxia results as the collapsed lung on the af-
fected s ide and the compressed lung on the
contralateral side compromise effective gas ex-
change. In combination, hypoxia and decreased
venous return results in hypotension and, ult i-
mately, in hemodynamic collapse and death, if
untreated.

CLINICAL FEATURES

Tension pneumothorax occurs in I to 3Vo of
spontaneous pneumothorax. !l The incidence of
pneumothorax in infants with neonatal respiratory
distress syndrome is higher. The symptoms in ten-
s ion  pneumotho rax  may  i nc lude  any  o f  t he
following features: chest pain, dyspnea, anxiety and
fatigue. General examination shows decreased
alertness and/or consciousness. The physical ex-
aminat ion may compr ise,  tachycardia,  jugular
rrlenous distension, rapidly falling blood pressure,
pulsus paradoxus, subcutaneous emphysema and
or abdominal distension. Severe case may have
cyanosis, respiratory distress and/or arrest. Evalu-
at ion of  the respi ratory system may reveal
tachypnea, tracheal deviation, unilaterally de-
creased or  absent  lung sounds,  and a
hyperresonance of the chest wall on percussion.
Patients may appear surprisingly clinically well un-
til they decompensate.

The complications of tension pneumothorax in-
clude respiratory distress and/or arrest, cardiac
arrest, pulmonary edema, empyema, persistent
bronchopulmonary fistula, pneumomediastinum,
pneumopericardium, pneumoperitoneum, pyopneu-
mothorax and hemopneumothorax.

IMAGING

The diagnosis of pneumothorax rests on identi-
fication of lung edge outlined by intrapleural air.
The presence of tension is inferred if there is ac-
companying mass effect. The radiographic signs
of tension pneumothorax include hyperlucent,
overly expanded hemithorax associated with inver-

Jour Marine Medical Society,2N2, Vol. 4, No. I
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sion of the ipsilateral hemidiaphragm, contralat-
eral mediastinal shift, and herniation of the parietal
pleura across the midline due to mass effect of ten-
sion pneumothorax [4]. Often, there is medial
deviation of the ipsilateral, compressed thymic lobe.

The most immediate goal in the treatment of
tension pneumothorax is to alleviate the increased
intrapleural pressure [5]. Treatment of tension
pneumothorax should commence immediately af-
ter diagnosis,  without wait ing for further
consultation and,/or evaluation. Essentially, needle
thoracostomy requires follow-up placement of a
chest tube. A chest tube should be inserted
anteriorly for optimal decompression of a tension
pneumothorax. This is most quickly accomplished
by performing thoracocentesis using a 20 g needle
in the 7th or 8th intercostal space. Once the pleu-

Jour. Marine Medical Society,2002, Vol. 4, No.

ral space has been evacuated, ifpneumothorax re-
curs or is persistent, a tube thoracostomy should be
performed.
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GUIDELINES FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH
THE DECLARATION OF HELSINKI

BASIC PRINCIPLES

l. Clinical research must conform to the moral and
scienti f ic principles that just i fy medical research
and should be based on laboratory and animal ex-
periments or other scientifically established facts.

2. Clinical research should be conducted only by sci-
en t i f i ca l l y  qua l i f ied  persons  and under  the
supervision of a qual i f ied medical man.

3. Clinical research cannot legitimately be carried out
unless the importance of the objective is in propor-
tion to the inherent risk to the subject.

4. Every clinical research project should be preceded
by careful assessment of inherent risks in compari-
son to foreseeable benefi ts to the subiect or to
others.

5. Special caution should be exercised by the doctor
in performing clinical research to which the per-
sonality of the subject is liable to be altered by drugs
or experimental procedures.

CLINICAL RESEARCH COMBINED WITH
PROFESSIONAL CARE

l. In the treatment of the sick person, the doctor shall
only use a new therapeutic measure, if in his judge-

ment it offers hope of saving life, reestablishing
health, or alleviating suffering. If at all possible,
consistent with patient psychology, the doctor
should obtain the patient's freely given consent af-
ter the patient has been given a full explanation. In
case of legal incapacity, consent should also be pro-
cured from the legal guardian; in case of physical
incapacity the permission of the legal guardian re-
places that of the patient.

2. The doctor can combine clinical research with pro-
fessional care, the objective being the acquisition
of new medical knowledge, only to the extent that
clinical research isjustified by its therapeutic value
for the patient.

NON.THERAPEUTIC CLINICAL RESEARCH

l. In the purely scientific application of clinical re-
search carried out on human beings, it is the duty
of the doctor to remain the protector of the life and
health of that person on whom clinical research is
being carried out.

2. The nature, the purpose and the risk of clinical re-
search must be explained to the subject by the
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doctor.

3. Cl inical research on a human being cannot be un-
dertaken without his free consent after he has been
informed; i f  he is legal ly incompetent, the consent
of the legal guardian should be procured. The sub-
ject of cl inical research should be in such a mental,
physical, and legal state as to be able to exercise
ful ly his power of choice. Consent should, as a rule,
be obtained in writing. However, the responsibil-
i ty for cl inical research always remains with the
research worker; it never falls on the subject even
after consent is obtained.

4. The investigator must respect the right of each in-
d iv idua l  to  sa feguard  h is  persona l  in tegr i t y ,
especially if the subject is in a dependent relation-
ship to the investigator. At any t ime during the
course of clinical research the subject or his guard-
ian should be free to withdraw permission for
research to be continued. The investigator or the
investigating team should discontinue research if
in his or their judgment, i t  may, i f  continued, be
harmful to the individual.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES IN THE CARE AND USE
OF ANIMALS

Only animals that are lawfully acquired shall be used
in this laboratory, and their retention and use shall be in
every case in strict compliance with state and local laws
and regulations. Animals in the laboratory must receive
every consideration for their bodily comforu they must
be kindly treated, properly fed, and their surroundings
kept in a sanitary condit ion. Appropriate anesthetics
must be used to eliminate sensibility to pain during op-
erative procedures. Where recovery from anesthetics is
necessary during the study, acceptable technique to mini-
mize pain must be followed. Curarizing agents are not
anesthetics. Where the study does not require recovery
from the anesthesia, the animal must be killed in a hu-
mane manner at the conclusion of the observation. The
postoperative care of animals shall be such as to mini-
mize discomfort and pain, and in any case shal l  be
equivalent to accepted practices in schools of Veteri-
nary Medicine. When animals are used by students for
their education or the advancement of science such work
shall be under the direct supervision of an experienced
teacher or investigator. The rules for the care of such
animals must be the same as for animals used for re-
search.
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MARINE MEDICAL SOCIETY
INSTITUTE OF NAVAL MEDICINE

Near RC Church, Colaba, Mumbai 400 005 (INDIA)
(Registration No. F-361 l)

Marine Medical Society has been established to advance the science and art of marine medicine includ-
ing hyperbaric medicine by stimulating study, research, investigation and to disseminatc knowledge. It
aims to provide, to protect and to maintain safety of life in water, under water and undcr high umos-
pheric pressures/hyperbaric conditions.
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